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been assigned Dictionary of Occupational Titles (DOT) codes and
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activities, hours of work, travel, and sample"places of work. [This
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4499 ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT OCCUPATIONS: INCLIMING CLERICAL

These workers perform jobs that enable an organization to run smoothly. They may.work as
secretaries, tYPists, or stenographers. Others run computers, computer-related eQuiPment, or

' other office machines. Some gather and file data while others keep inventories, disperse
materials, or fill out forms. They may investiSate claims, Provide- various kinds of
information, ot collect debts and-serve notices, Some Plan and supervise the'work of others.

45 SUPERVISORS: ADMINISTRATIVE SbREDRT OCCUPATIONS, INCLUDING CLERICAL

These workers supervise the aCtivities of others who perform jobs that help an organization to
run smoothly. They determine the work that needs to be Alone by- such workers as file clerks,
information clerks, office machine operators, bill cdllectors/ and distributing clerks, They .

establish work procedures, assign workers, and set uP'wotk schedules. They train workers,
review Work for neatness and accuracy, and find wags to improve efficiency.

4511 SUPERVISORS; GENERAL OFFICE OCCUPATIONS

TheSe workers superVise clerical staff who perform routine duties in an office. They ..set UP
work Procedures, prepare work schedules, and see to it that office work runs smoothly. They
assign duties to office workers and check their work for neatness and accuracy. Thes listen td
workers' complaints and trg'to resolve them,- TheY also train staff:end May prepare letters and
forms, and take.dictation, check inventories, order office sUPPlies, and keep Pagroll and,other
records.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Direct the activities of workers who process applications and claims
Prepare correspondence and take dictation
Check applications for errors
AnsWer Questions on the phone

- Supervise workers who do clerical work
Schedule work hours for staff to make sure enough workers are available for around-the-clock
shifts

; Train new emplogees and evaluate their work
4- Take inventories of eauipment and supplies
- Check records for completeness and accuracy

. 7 Supervise clerical workers who keeP pagroll rec6rds

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

7 Oenerallgy these jobs inVolve a standard 35-40 hour work week., during regular offite hours,

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Government Agencies
- Hospitals and'clinics
-2 Business offices
Insurance comPanies
PO11C departments
Non-profit organizations
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4512 SUPERVISORS; COMPUTER AND PERIPHERL EQUIPMENT OPERATORS

-

These people suPerviSe the activities of workers who operate =WU
Thew train workers and see that the machines are.cleaned and
Schedules, assign duties to workek, and help solve wOrk problemt,
and compile reports on the progress of work. Thew also develop m
used by computers. Thew Wire control boat& to PrePare machine
Thew also May sake minor changes in computer Programs.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

ers and related machines,
cared for, Thew set UP work
Thew prepare report forms
thods to proceseInformation
for different operations.

Set UP work schedules and assign duties to workers
Train new woikers in the use of computers and related eauiPment
Operate a computer system to test new and revised programt
Make minor changes in computer routines so the output (information coming out of a computer
system) will be in a different format
Help COMPUTER OPERATORS locate -and correct errors
Follow a diagram to wire a computer control board for a Particular operation
Check ebuiPment operators' work for neatness and exactness
Solve work Problems -

- Prepare written instructions for workers

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Manv Organizations use their computers 24 hourt a des. Therefore, some workers in these jobs

may have.evening or night shifts. Most workers have a standard 35740 hour work week.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Manufacturing firms
Wholesale and retail trade companies
Banks
Government'agekies
Insuance companies'
ComPanies and firms that provide data processini services

4513 SUPERVISORS; SECRETARIES, STENOGRAPHERS, AND TYPISTS "'

These people suPervise workers who type, take dictation. or Perform similar clerical tasks.

Thew determine work procedures and prePare work schedules. Thew give spoken and written
instructions to workers, assign them duties, and check their work for neatness and correctness.
Thew also studs office Procedures and Plan wags to make work go -more smOothly, Meg help
workers solve probleMs and maw work along with them.:_jhes also Writejeports and'keeP records.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Assign Workers to take dittation for executives
7 Assign recorded messages to workers for them to transcribe:

Check tuPed COPW for neatness, spelling, and punctuation
SuperVise the activities of WorkerS who PrePere letters, records, reports, insuranCe
policies,- ,and other clerical matter

-'Advise staff members in the techniaues and style of dictation and letter writing
Recommend changes in procedures that will save timei money, and labor
Attign new workers to experienced workers for training
Evaluate workers'. performance

- Recommend that workers be Prolioted, transferred or fired
- Keep worker time records



HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Most of these workers keep standard office hours. Occasional overtime work maw be 'reauired

in some jobs.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Banks
Butiness and industrial firms
Boctors', lawwers', and other profestionalt' offices

- Federal, State, and Local Government agencies
- Insurance companies

Real estate firms.

4514 SUPERVISORS; INFORMATION CLERKS

These people suPervise workeits who compile and gi4e out information and Provide other services
to the Public. Thew determine work procedures and prepare work schedules. Thew give
instructions, assign duties, and review work for neatness and exactness. Thew also look for
W895 tO improve work efficiency. Thew handle complaints and adjust errors. Thew M39 hire,

trains and dismiss workers. Thew M39 Prepare rePorts, order suPfilies, and keep time and other
records. Thew also M39 perform duties of the workers they supervise.

SAMPLE WORKA1CTIVITIES.

-.Talk with management and check Past records to determine staff,
Recruit, hire and train workers

- Explain work Practices and Procedures to workers
Assign shifts to workers

- Order supplies
Keep weeklyattendance sheets and send them to Pawroll
Write business letters and rePorts

- Talk with peoPle to obtain information
- Direct and review the work of staff

Keep records of work activities
Review forms for completeness and accuracy
Issue instructions on schedules changes
Listen to conversation between workers and callers to make sure
being given out

- Prepare dailw worker and activitw rePorts
Arrange for sPeakers to address gatherings
Recommend that workers be promoted or fired
Supervise workers who:.

* Handle complaints at a telegraph
office
Admit patients and Prepare hospital
records
Interview People on Public issues-

. Give bus schedules information to
callers
Greet and welcome motorists at

, HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

budget, and eauiPment needs

that accurate information is

highwaw information centers
Take and record reservations at the
front desk of a hotel
Reserve seat space for Passengers on
airline flights
Sell tickets and check baggage at a
railroad statioh .

- Some of these jobs M39 reauire work during evenings, weekends, and holidays,

170



SAMPLE PLACES OF law

- Airline companies
Automobile clubs

- Firms that conduct Public surveus
- Hospitals
- Hotels and convention centers
- Government agencies

Mo,tor transPortation comPanies
Railroad companies
Telephone and telegraph companies

4516 SUPERVISORS, CORRESPONDENCE CLERKS AND ORDER CLERKS

These people supervise clerks who Process orders for products and prepare a companies
correspondence, Thew plan work Procedures, prePare work schedules, and see to it that work is
completed on time, Thew assign duties to workers and check their work for neatness, exactness,
and conformance to companu policies. Thew resolve worker.and custamer complaints, prepare work
reports, and kau help workers complete difficult tasks. Thew also keep work records and eau
hire, train, and fire workers,

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Supervisa workers who take serviceorders and
c4tomers

Watch workers handle service calls
to see if thew are accurate, polite,
and following companu policu
Recommend waus to resolve customers'
complaints

Supervise workers who prepare classified ads

Review ads and suggest waus to make
i them more effective

Review customer accounts and approve

Supervise workers who prepare gas ancrelectric

handle complaints from phone or water cOmPanw

Route service orders to service
departments and centers
Review completed orders for accuracu
and completeness

Supervise workers who °PrePare letters and
office

4 Read correspondence, studu policu
records, and examine replies prepared
bu workers

. Proofread letters for stule,

Spot check order records for
-accuracu
Answer Questions about services
Compile records-for accounting
purposes

credit-
. Edit ads .

Train new workers

-Power seivice orders

Answer telephone Questions from
customers, contractors, and building
inspectors about the progress of
orders,

Perform other clerical dutieS in an insurance

aPrearance: spelling: and grammar
Return fault9 work to workers with
instructions for revisions

Supervise workers who take customer order's for products

Write letters to customers to aniwer
their Questions or advise them

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEEL

Oeneralls these SUPERVISORS work-a standard 35740 hour week-durifig regular office hours.



SAMPLE PLACES OF OWRK

- Advertising agencies
Department stores

- Gas, heat, power, and light companies
Insurance companies
Newspapers'
Printing and publishing companies
Telephone companies

- Water companies

4519 SUPERVISORS; RECORDS CLERKS

$9,

These.People super4se workers who compile: file, and maintain recordst This includes workers
who shelve library books, rent out safety deposit boxes, keep office records/ or code data
processing forms. They determine work procedures, PrePare work schedules: and see tO At that
work runs smoothly. They train workers, assign duties, and check work for neatness and
accuracy. Thew Prepare reports, handle complaints, adiust errors, and solve difficult -work

:problems. Thew also Amu Perform duties of the workers-theu supervise.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Supervise library workers who replace books and other materials on shelves

Train and direct workers in shelving thew were put in the Proper Places
books according to a library system Count the number of materials Placed
Check,shelved bpoks to make sure on shelves to record shelving activito..

Supervise workers who rent out safety deposit boxes at a bank

. Record the time at which the vault
is opened and closed

. Authorize the forcing, servicing,
and rePair of safety-deposit box locks

Approve or disapprove rentals and
reouests to open safetY-deposit boxes
Train new employees and assign them
to duties

Supervise workers who keen central records files

Direct and assist workers in disposing of old files
searching files to find lost or i Recommend changes in work procedures
missing records f to improve work efficiency
Direct and assist workers in .

Supervise workers who compile and maintain

. Compile reports of absences,
salaries, and other matters of
interest to management
Evaluate work done and return faults
work with instructions for correctionS

Personnel records

Conduct Periodic job-Performance
revieas
Assign exPerienced workers to train
new workers

- Supervise workers who to prepare records for data processing
Supervise workers who prepare and send out-customer bank statements and keen check files

- Supervise workers who record securities transactions
SuPervise workers who compute insurance Premiums

NOURS1IF WORK/TRAVEL

- Generally these SUPERVISORS kepp'tedula.offiCe hours..

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

7
10



Banks and other financial firms
. Government agencies
. Insurance companies
Manufacturing companies

Private businesses
Public and Private libraries
Real estate firms

4521 SUPERVISORS; FINANCIAL RECORD 'PROCESSING OCCUPATIONS

These people supervise workers who comPile, review, prepare,"and maintain financial and related
records for a business. Thew determine work procedures: prePare work schedules: and see to it
that the work goes smoothly. Thew assign duties to workers and check their work for heatness,
accuracy, and conformance to companw Policies. Theu help workers handle work Problems and eau
hire, train, and fire workers. Thew also keep work records, reports, and maw Perform other
duties in addition to suPervising workers.,

0

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Supervise workers who:
Review schedules and records to Plan and schedule work activities.
Assign experienced workers to train new workers
Assign workers to prepare receipts, bills, and reports
Examine reports and documents for completeness and accuracw
Help workers solve problems in tracing the sources of billing errors
Direct the maintenance and storage of records; such as maPs, deeds, and agreements .

Talk with supervisors and comPanv representatives to solve Problems and resolve complaints
Direct the preparation of government reports
Review, and approve- Paytoll,deductions
Help workers.in the analysis of rate information

- Check pawrolls for accuracy
Review and correct customer accounts
Examine and correct bookkeeping and accounting entries other workers
Prepare shipping documents and related reports

HOUSS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Generallv these jobs involvee a standard 35-40 hour work week during normal oftice hours.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Bankt-snd other financial inStitutions
BusinesSar industrial firms.
ShiPping and-water transportation companies

4522 SUPERVISORS; DUPLICATING, MAIL, AND OTHER.OPFICE MACHINE OPERATORS

These people supervise workers who operate office machineS)used to Con matOria1 or Prepare and
handle mail. Thev mav wOrk in the duplications department or mail room Of a business or ln a
post office. Thew Plan work Procedures, Prepare work schedules, and see to it that work is
completed on Use. They assign duties to workers, check their work for neatness and accuracy.,
and recommend waYs to improve work efficiencv. Thew also handle complaints and help workers
complete difficult tasks. Thew eau hire and train workers and keep work records.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Supervise workers in the duPlicatins department of a Print

173



Studu reauests for copying service
and decide the best method.of
completing the orders.

. Keep files that showthe due date
and status of job orders
Examine material in process and
suggest improved methods of
7

Supervite clerks who open, sort, and route ma

Read letters and determine where
theu should be sent
Inform clerks of where to route mail
Compute the amount of postale
required on outgoing mail,
Use a postagelieter to compute the

' reproduction ,
Oversee machine laintenancsprogram

. Talk with peoPle wha need printing. ,

services tO determine the methods,and
-materials they prefer to be uted
Order materials needed,by workers

il aneprepare material for mailing

cost of mail permits
Interview job applicanti arid
recommend that Persons be hired

c Train new emPlouees
KegP worker records

Supervise workers who wrap and address Printed material, such as magazines, books, -and
newspapers

. Revise mailing lists
Inspect work stationi to make suTe
that aaterial is Wrapped and gOdretsed
in time to meet delivery schedules

. Record where-materials were sent,

working from shipping and ailing
reports a

. Keep a file of bus, train, and
airplane schedules end Postal mailing

-rates
,

Supervise workers who, proceSs mail in a post office

. Keep records Of Processed mail, mail
in process, and changes in worker
assignments

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

acme of these jobs Mau reauire some evening or weekend work. Others involve.a standard 35-40
hour work Week during regular office hours*

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Anu business or industry that handles its own duplicating or coPuing activities
Printing and 'publishing comPanies

. U.S. POstal Service

4523 CHIEF COMMUNICATIONS OPERATORS

0

Thete people supervise workers.Who operate telephone and telegraph equipment. Thes* work in

pIacet such as telephone offices, business firms, and airports. Thes cietermine work

.
-Procedures, Prepare work schedules, and see to it that work is properly done, Thew assign-

duties to workers, check their work for ne2tnes4,and accuram and recommend,waus to imProve
work efficiency. Thou also handle complaints and difficUlt ,work -Braless. ,Jheu Oau hire,
train, and fire morkeTs'and keep.work records. _

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Supervise workers who operate telegraphic typewriters

. Assign duties to workers and watch
them send and receive messages

Direct workers who file letters, messages, instructions, and reF:orts
-- Transfer operators to different work stations to insure an even work load
- Supervise workers who operate telephone switchboards at a telephone central'office

12
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Conduct on7the-job training for new ofaIls
operators *,Discuss 'service problems
Help operators Place unusual types customers

- Supervise workers who receive and send messages at an airport terminal

Receive telephone or radio'reeuests
'for eouiPment rePair
Phone the ProPer authorities in case.
of an emergencut such as a bomb threat
Record work activities in a log.

Supervise telePhone operators in a telephone 'office or an industrial firm

Assign switchboard positions to
operators

..Keep worker attendance records
Keep a log.of all incomipg and

with

outgoing long distance calls
Compile a plant Phone directorg

. Relieve operatdis of their duties,
when necessary

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Some of these jobs may reouire shift work and/or weekend work.

LSAMPLE ItACES OF WORK

Airports
Business and industrial-firms
Telephone and telegraph comPanies

4524 SUPERVISORS; MAIL AND MESSAGE DISTRIBUTIOW CLERKS

These workers supervise workers who distribute messages and mail and Perform related clerical
-duties. They determine work procedurest Prepare work schedules, and instruct the staff in day-.
to-day operations. They assign duties to workers and check their work for accuracv and
completeness. Theu also prepare work reports and investigate customer eomplaints. In some
Jobs, theu are also responsible for maintaining time ancP Personnel records and for hiring,
training and firing workers.

SAMPLE'WORK ACTIVITIES

- Supervise and coordinate the activities of workers involved in sorting and delivering nab
and/or messades
Determine work Procedures

- Prepare work schedules ,/

InstrOt staff in dau-to-daw oPerations
Assign duties to workers and evaluate their work
Studg wags to improve worker.Performance
PrePare work reports. 434

- Investigate and ,resoIve custoier complaints
- Keep worker records

Hires train, and fire workers

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Most of these workers have a standard 35-40 hour work week, with no travel rewired.
however, RAIL AND POSTAL CLERK SUPERVISORS maw have to work at night or on weekends.

175
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SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK-

- Business and industrial firis
- Post offices

.

- Telephone and telegrapWcompanies

-4525 SUPERVISORS; MATER*. RECORDING* SCHEDULIWAND1ISTRIBUTING CLERKS

These People supervise workers receive, store, mark and issue, or shiP supPlies. Thew studw
assignments to determine the workers, materials, and supplies needed to meet work schedules,
Thew assign duties to workers and direct their activities. Thea also recommend wows to immve
work methods and conditions. Theu mau Prepare production or other reports, order materials,
and Check materials received. Thew maw hire, train, and fire workers. Thew also maw perform
some or all of the duties of the workers thew supervisee

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Supervise workefs who:

9 Order, receive, store, issue, and
ship materials and supplies in a
stockroom, warehouse, or ward
Prepare goods for shipment

. Clean, assemble, and pack supplies
and eauipment inta hospital central
supply room

. Attach price tags to goods in a
retail store
Determine rates for shipping goods

PrePare duty rosters for airline
flight crews
Prepare work schedules for telephone
company workers
Compile prOduction and sales reports

. Distribute materials and tools to
production workers .

Store, issue, and keep records of
ammunition or exPlosives

- .Direct workers to furnish supplies and eauipment
- Direct workers to arrange stock and order supplies and eauiPment
Che4 purchase orders and work stations to determine the tuPe and amount of marking tags
reauired for each shipment of goods
HelP worders mark and'tag merchandise

- Study shipping rates-and routes to find wags to reduce transportation costs
.

- Plan and prePare work force schedules, using information such as budget estimates and
customer demands
Inspect films being issued to make sure that thee are proPerla Packaged and identified

- Dispatch workers to inspect products and check the amounts received
- Review inspection reports and lab tests to make sure that products meet specifications
- Plan the lauout of storage areas
- Advise worlkers on the care of items received and stored
Keep wor4time records for pawroll purposes

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Many of these jobs maw reauire some night mirk and overtime, including work on Saturdays,
Sundays, and holidays. This is Particularla true when shiPments have been delayed or when
materials are needed immediately on production lines.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Manufacidiring Plants and factories.
Wholesale houses

- Retail stores
- Hospitals

Utilitu companies
- Airline companies
- Telephone comPanies
- Oil refineries and PiPeline companies

Laundru Plants



- Ammunition plants
Textile mills

4528 SUPERVISORS; ADJUSTERS', INVESTIGATORS, AND COLLECTORS:'.

These People supervise workers who do such things a$ adjust insurance claims, collect overdue
pauments, or.collect money from coin boxes. They plan work activities, Prepare work schedules,
and see to it that work goes smoothly. They assign'duties to workers and check-their work for
exactness and neatness. Thew handle worker and customer complaints and prepare work reports.
They maw keep time and personnel records and oversee Preparation of Payrolls. They also may-
hire, train, and fire workers. 6'

'SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

-,Supervise the activities of workers who make changes to insurance'policiet

.. Review letters from agents workers
repueSting policrthanget and assign Check the.aMOwnts of premiums
them to workers for Proper actiOn computed bv workers for accOtacy
Interpret insurance Policies- for

- Soervise workers who.collect overdue charge-account payments

. Review account records to.determine
which cUstomers are late irrpaying
their accounts .

. Develop form letters to be used in
collection attempts

. Organize the worklOad of staff,
based on the number df late accountt

. Review letters- Of Complaint from
customers and assign'them to workers

- Assign workers to collect ilioneYfrom meters/

Count money collected and comOute
the amount due to agents

HOURS OF-WORK/TRAVEL

Generally, these jobs involve
reouired.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Retail stores
Business offices ,

- Insurance companileit
- Banks and other financial firms
- Credit card companies
- Vending machine comPanies

for handling -cf
Advise workers an how to handli
difficult work Problems
Recommend changes in Policy and
procedure to.management, based on
workflow
Talk with or write tO custOmers,to
explain what action'is being taken
resolve their complaints

paw phones, or vending machines

to

a standard 35-40 hour mirk week, with little or no travel

in



4529 SUPERVISORS, MIS ELLANEOUS ADMINISTRATIVE.SUPPORT OCCUPATIONS

These People supervise worker
business. These workers inc
purchase orders and receipts,
procedures, assign duties,
enforce rules. They resolve
received, keep accounts and
and other problems and mat P

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES
o,

-

who receive, pay out, and/or keep records of monet for a .

ude bank tellers, cashiers, food checkers, and clerks who prepare
Theg determine the workers and supplies neededi establish work

They hire and train new workers, explain comPang Policies, and
customer and worker complaints. They count and deposit money
ther records, and authorize Payments. Thee also handle complaints
rform some or all of the duties of the workers they supervise.

- Supervise workers who rec ive, pay out and keen records of money in a bank

Train workers in cus
and banking procedur

,...-4Pprove checks for
Reselve customer co

.:1.1se an adding machi

omer service

ayment
plaints
e to balance

tellers' reports
. See to it that. enough oney is on
hand to meet legal and business

. demands.

7 Supervise woTkers wh receive patments for goods or services in a store, hotel, or Simikar

Place

Relieve workers d ring peak work
periods
Search records tocihelp-workers
locate and corre t errors on
customers' bills

Plan and supervise t
business

Establish food-ch cking stations to
suPport dining ro ms, bats, clubs, and
social functions

. Hire and train wor\kers

. Compare cash register tOtaIs with
receipts in.the register

. Keep custody of operating funds

. Total fUnds Teceived, endorse
,
checks, and Frepare bank deposit slipt

e activities of food checkers and cashiers in a large food-service

Watch food-checkingi billing, and
cashiering activities
Compile reports for accounting and
management Purposet

SUpervise wnrkers who accept payments forges and electric-power bills
Supervise clerical workers in the field office of a construction project
Supervise workers in the purchasing-and-claims department of a ferryboat service

- Supervise workers who type letters, Prepare purchase orders', and obtain price quotations

HOURS OF WORK TRAVEL

Some of theSe SUPERVISORS mat work evenings or on Saturdays.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Banks
Hotels and restaurants
Retail stores, including grocery and department stores
Race tracks
Utilitu comPanies
Construction companies
Water transportation companies



46-47 ADMINISTRATIVESUPPORT OCCUPATIONS, INCLUDING CLE,ICAL

These, workers perform jobs to help a businest or organization run smoothle. Thee'work as bank
tellersi-hotel clerks, or correspondence clerks. Thee operate office Machines . for financial
recordkeeping Or duplicating. Some intervieW people to complete forms while others-maintain
information in files. Some process library materials or examine insurance claims, Others may
collect debts:or work as inventors.clerkst

461 COMPUTER AND PHERIOHERIAL EQUIPMENT OPERATORS

Workers in these occupations oPerate and tend computers or the eauipment that issued with
computers, They maw read programmers' instructions and set UP a comPuter run. Or they may
operate the machinery that loads the 'computers, the Printers, and the eauipment usedlor
computer output, Thew mae be responsible for card-to-tape machines, card sorters; and
collators, They watch for problems with the computer or periPheral eauipment and tre to solWe
those Problems,

4612 COMPUTER OPERATORS

-COMPUTER OPERAtORS control and tend computers used to proCess business, scWitific/
engineering, and other data. Thew read special instrUctlons pfePared be PROGRAMMERS and deCide
what comPuter eauipment should be set up for each job. To process'the inPUt, thee first,load
the.computer with the correet cards, tapes, r disks, and then thew start the comPUter, While
it is running, thew watch for error lights or other signals that indicate problems* When
problems occur, thee maw locate and solve them or'stoP the Program,

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

"
0

Follow instructions ror operating a computer
Set control switches On eoiputer eauipment
Seleet tapes and puhchcards and lead them into the computer
Move switches to Clear computer systems and start cOmPuters
Watch machine's and control panels\for error lights
TePe commands into computer consoles
Notify a supervisor when errors occur
Wire control panels of estOipment

;HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

,- COMPUTER OPERATORS may work day, evening, or night shifts, as mane organizations
computers 24 hours a day.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Manufacturing firms
- Wholesale and retail trade companies
- Banks
- Government agencies

Insurance companies
- Companies that provide data Processing services for a fee
- Computer centers in colleges and universities

use their



, 4613 PERIPHERAL EQUIPMENT OPERATORS

PERIPHERAL EQUIPMENT OPERATORS operate machines that are used along with comPuters. These

machines include devices used to load data into computers,. (such as tape drives and disk
°drives), as well as printers and-other devices used to retrieve comPuter output+ AlsO included:
are stand-alone eauipment, such as card-to-tape machines/ Card sorters, and collators (machines
that arrange material in a certain Order). These workers set UP and adjust these Machines, .

load and unload inPut cards or tapes, and unlOad and sort tomputer output such as- cards 'or

. printouts,

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Tend a machine that sorts computer cards into groups
- Place cards in a feedbox and Push buttons on a control Panel to sort them

Remove Sorted cards from bins
Remove jammed cards to clear a sorting machine

- Mount reels of.magnetic tape onto spindles
- Stet guides/ keys, and switches to Prepare machines for operation'

Wire control panels according to a diagram
Watch computer cards in a machine for signs of creases or tears.

- Unload'cards from a machine and label thei
Separate and sort printed output forms, using a sPecial machine
Operate-machines that Process dat4 frOm Punched tards into Printed records
Install a control Panel, using wrenches and a screwdriver

- Tend machines that COPU printed material or punched cards
Tend machines that remove carbons from printout sheets and separate.the sheets

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

As computer centers in many organizations operate 24 hours a day, PERIPHERAL'EOUIPHENT
OPERATORS maw work day, evening, or night shift's.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Manufacturing firms
- Wholesale and retail trade companies
- Ranks
- Government agencies
- Insurance companies
Companies that provide data Processing services for a fee

- Computer centers in colleges and universities

462 SECRETARIES, STENOGRAPHERS, TYPISTS

Workers,in these occupations take dictation, type, and perform other duties to
Thew Jaaw record and type letters, reports, and other information. Thew may
eouipment, do filing, receive callers, and make appointments. Some workers
write reports, and do research. Some specialize in medicine, law, or science.
other workers,
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run an office.
run other office
answer letters,
Some supervise



4622 SECRETARIES

L .
,
,

SECRETARIES set aPpOintments, deal with callers, take dictation, and type. In offices Where
. tYping is done in word processing centers, thew often handle a number of other duties, Theta
duties range from filing, routing mail: and answering the phone to More reaPonsible work such
as answering letters: doing research, and writing reports. Some SECRETARIES SPetialize in a
certain area: such as medicine, law, science, or education. Some suPerVise a clerical ttaff.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Compose and tyPe routineletters
-'Keep an inventory of office supplies ,.

Look through law books to find court deCisions that pertain to cases your emPlouer may be
handling

o
T

i
ype medical harts: reports: and letters
Send bills t patients
Welcome neW m mbers to an otganization and issue membership cards
Receive and d -posit funds for lunChes, school supplies, and studentactivities

- Read scripts and.prepare notes for each scene in a play
- Send invitations and arrangeifor food service for-a business of sticial dinner

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No InformatiOn)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Banks, insurance.companies: real.estate firms: government agencies, and other placis that
provide services to the public,

-* Doctors', lawyers', and other-professional offices
Any industrU

4623 STENOGRAPHERS

STENOGRAPHERS take dictation of letters, reports, and other :worded materials., The may take
using either shorthand,or a. stenotyPe machine that prints symbols as certain keus.are

pressed', Experienced STENOGRAPHERS can take difficult diCtation. For example, they may sit in
on meetings or proceedings and later give reports or word-for-word records of what was said.
Some specialize in taking dictation in foreign langUages. Others work for business PeoPle who
travel.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Use a shorthand machine to record everuthing that is said in a meeting
Transcribe dictation on a swcial tuPewriter that Produces Punched cards or tape
Use a typtwriter to transcribe dictated material and .9PrePare getal Plates used in an
addressing machine .

Dictate notes into a recording machine for other workers to transcribe
.-'Listen to a taped recording and tuPe what is heard

HOURS OF WoRK/TRAVEL

Most STENOGRAPHERS work 35-40 hours.per week during regular office hours.
A few of these jobs may remuire some travel, but most do not.
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:SAMFLE PLACES OF WORK

Banks
- Insurance companies
- Government agenciet and other establishments that provide services to the public
- Doctors', lawyers' and other types of professional offices
- Various businesses and organizations

4624 TYPISTS ,

TYPISTS make tuPed coPies of handwritten: printed, and recorded words. Thew mat do other
office.tasks, such.as answering the phone, filing, and running office machines. They. may Plan
and type tables, prepare reports uting many source materials, and make master copies of reports
to be reproduced. They may listen to arecordin iand tyPe what is heard.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Type reports, business letters, and shipping tickets from handwritten
- Add numbers on an adding or calculating machine
- Listen to a tape and type what'is heatd
- Keep records and files of completed work
- Make copies of completed work, using a copying machine
- Sort and distribute mail and answer the Phone
- Check totals on report forms or bills
- Watch a movie and type a brief description of each scene

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- TYPISTS freouently-are able to bbtain part-time work.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

ies
Ra P savings and loan companiet, and other financial

- Insurance cOmpanies,
'

- Real estate firms
- Federal, state, and local government agencies
- Motion ricture studios
- Television stations
- Hotels, motelsr and restaurants
- Hospitals, clinics, and doctors', offices
- Lawyers offices
- Any industry

463 GENERAL OFFICE OCCUPATIONS

People in these jobs do general clerical work. Thew type, filet record information, answer the
phone, and perform other similar tasks that help an office run smoothly.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Answer the Phone, deliver messagest-and run etrands
- Count, weight or measure materials
- Sort and file records
- Stamp or number forms by hand or machine



- Prepare and send out bills, policies, invoices, and checks
- Operate office machines such as tuPewriters, adding machines,
Post charges to service accounts

- Operate a telephone switchboard to take or Telav information
- Schedule appointments
- Compute and record Payment of fees

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Generally these jobs do not require travel,
- Most of these jobs involve a standard 35-40.hour work week. However, evening and weekend

work mav be required in some jobs,

"-SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Companies that provide transportation
- Schools and colleges
- Federal, state, and local government agencies
- Telephone and telegraph companies
Financial firms, such as banks and savings and loan comPanies
Hospitals, clinics, and doctors' offices

- Nonprofit organizations, such as animal shelters,
Police stations
Bainess offices

464 INFORMATION CLERKS:

These workers gather and provide information. Th6 may interview pepPle in order to complete
forms or records. They mau work in hotels, helping guests check in or out, and insuring Aood
service. Others help plan travel routes, make reservations, and issue tickets. Some answer
questions about insurance, stock prices, mortgage requirements, Op other_things. Some help
people complete transactions, listen to complaints, write letters, or Perform other clerical
tasks,

4642:1NTERVIEWING CLERKS

'INTERVIEWING CL4KS talk to people to get information that is needed to complete forls or
records. TheY sea talk to people in person or by phone. TheY ask specifxc questions of
people, record their answers, and help PeoPle,fill out forms. Some also sort, classify, and
file completed forms..

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Talk with hospital patients to find out their names, addresses, and ages
- Set UP times for peoPle to be examined at a clinic
- Call credit bureausl'emPlovers, and Personal references to check people's credit standing
- Talk with PeoPle to learn about their buaing habits or opinions
- Keep records of deposits and payments and phone customers who have not Paid their accounts on

time
- Interview peoPle who want to open a checking account and record the information thew Provide
onto forms

- Talk With people to find gut about their work Problems
Phone,Job aPplicants to offer them jobs ,
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HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Medical centers, such as hospitals or clinics
Federal, state, and local government agencies

- Nonprofit organizations, such as rehabilitation centers
-'Anv large business or store that has charge accounts
- Banks and loan companies
Public opinion survey firms

4643 HOTiL CLERKS

HOTEL CLERKS register guests, assign them to rooms, and issue.them their room kews. Thew also
give out mail and messages, answer auestions about hotel services, keep guest records, Prepare
bills4 and collect payments. Thew may sell items such as candy or newspapers and deposit items
for guests in,the hotel safe.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Assign hotel guests to rdoms and instruct bellhops to help them with their luggage
- Sort and stack incoming mail and messages
- Give and receive messages by phone, switchboardv.or teletupe machine
- Keep records of which rooms are available
- Make and confirm reservations
- Sell tobacco, candu, and newsPapers

Deposit guests' valuables in a hotel safe

'HOURSrOF MORK/TRAVEL

- Many of these jobs. reauire evening OP night work.
- Some of these jobs maY involve shift work.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

-,Hotelt

Motor lodges
Resorts

4644 RESERVATION AGENTS AND TRANSPORTATION TICKET CLERKS

These CLERKS help PeoPle who travel. Some Plan travel routes and schedules and obtain
reservations for People on Planes, trains, buses, or boats. Theu also do such things as plan
auto trips, prepare travel information, reserve hoteLrooms, and issue travel tickets. Others
help passengers safelw board the correct train or plane.



o

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Plan travel routes and figure out ticket costs, using scheduleS and rate bookt
Answer: guestions about travel schedules and places to stay
Prepare travel booklets that contain tickets, schedules, and travel suggestions

- Plan trips for members of.auto clubs
Inform people about the need for visas and otherdocuments reguired for foreign travel'

--Provide peoPle with guides, directories, brochures, and maPs
- Check Plane tickets to make:sure Passengers have the right flight or teat
7 Assign train space to passengers

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Some of these jobs may involve shift work.
= Some of these jobs rewire evening or night work.

'SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Tavel agencies
Airline and steamship comPanies
BUs and train companies
Hote4
Government agencies

4645 RECEPTIONISTS

RECEPTIONISTS are often the first person callers see when they Visit a Piece or organization.
They greet customers or visitors, determine their needs, and refer them.to people who can helP
them. Their daily duties depend upon where they work. Those in medical offices, *rev obtain
information from patients. , In beauty shops, they set UP appointments. In large businesses,
they give ID cards to callers,and arrange for escorts. Many RECEPTIONISTS : also do other-
things, such as tvPe, answer the phone, file and sort mail.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Obtain callers' names and arrange for appointments with Persons thev wish to see
Record the names of callers, the tigies thev visited,,the.nature.of theirbusiness. and the
persons called upon C
Collect and distribute mail and messages
Itsue passes to visitors .

-- Phone clients to remind them of their OPointments
GiVe travel information to bus or train paSsengers .

.

- Greet visitors to a military base, and record: their names, home addresses, and the times the4
arrived
Caution park visitors about fires, wild aniMals, and travel-hazards _

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

A few of the Jobt require evening or weekend work.
- Generally. these Jobs do not reguire travel. ,

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Doctors' and dentists' offices
HOspitals and nursing homes
Inturance companies

- Banks
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- Factories and plants
- Transportation companies
- Military bases.
- Historical societies
Anw place that is open to the Public

4649 INFORNATiON CLERKF N.E.C.

These CLERKS provide information and assistance to customers. They answer people's Questions

about such matters as insurance, stock prices, travel Services or mortgage reouirements. Thew
maw answer Questions bY phone or letter or in person. Some assist. People in completing

transactions such as overseas phone calls, loan applications, or room reservations4-.,Some
receive and answer complaints of callers. They also maw compile information, write letters,.

fill out forms, and Perform other clerical duties.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIO

Take Phoned-in reouests for information about credit aPplidants

* Identifw callers bw a code
Type inouiry details on the keyboard
of a machine
Read information from computer
printouts or displaws

- Check the accuracy of loan applications

Prepare a file for each loan
,transaction in a bank
Compare applications for loans
against credit reports
Approve loans and prepare checks

Complete mortgage transactions after loans

. Check loan papers for completeness

. Answer buyers' and sellers'
euestions about the details of the
transactions

Answer phoned-in questions atiout the activities,

Prepare insurance records, credit
reperts, and copies of loan
applications
Prepare pawment books and mail them
to customers

have

. Receive and record complaints about
road conditions

, Help prepare traffic survews
Tell callers about car insurance and
financing

Contact operators in other countries to place international calls
Answer Phone calls from customers who want information about the stock market
Provide travel information to tourists at a state information center
Write letters to answer ouestions about fishing and hunting regulations

- Answer requests for information about insurance policies

been approved

Get buyers and sellers to sign
necessary documents
Operate office machines to.compute
figures

and programs of an auto club

1HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Generallw, these CLERKS keep regular office hours. ,

_SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Automobile clubs
- Banks and other financial firms
- Government agencies
- Hotels and convention centers
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Information servicetirms.
- Railroad and other trbnsportation companies
State land offices

- Telephone companies

466 CORRESPONDENCE CLERKS AND ORDER.CLERKS

,

Workers in these occupations, help customers Place ads, order Products: or settle Problems.
Thee may help customers write ads for newspapers or magazines. Or they 'am process reauests
tor products, Thee inform customers of availabilitu, costs, and.shiPPing dates, Some clerks
handle letters and calls from customers who want information, have complaints: or reauest
special orders. Clerks fill out forms,c4ake pauments, write receipts and keep records.

.

4662 CLASSIFIED AD CLERKS

These CLERKS take orders for ads and help prepare the ads to be Printed in a newspaper,
magazine, or some other publication. Some talk with customers to find out what words they want
in ads and when they want the ads to appear in print. Theu use a rate schedule to figure out
the costs of the ads. Thee also fill out order forms, take payments,, write receipts, and keep
order records. Others help space and arrange ads on pages or check current ads to see how mans
more days they should be run, .

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

talk with customers on the phone or in person to take orders for classified ads
Fi$ure out the total charges for ads and collect payments fro* customers

- Measure and draw outlines Df ads on dummy copy sheets, using a Pencil and ruler
Arrange ads on sheets so that those of competing cuitomers do not appear on the same page
Mark ads that have expired and note the number of days others should run

- Figure out the total number of lines available for new ads

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

CLASSIFIED AD CLERKS who"prePare coPY may be reauired to work late at night and on weekends.

SAMpLE PLACE OF WORK

- Newspaper companies
- Magazine companies

Advertising companies

4663 CORRESPONDENCE CLERKS

CORRESp,ONDENCE CLERKS answer letters concerning such matters as reauests for goods, sPecial
ordersAAamage claims, credit information, incorrect billings, and Poor service. They read'
incoming mail and gather information needed to make replies. Thew mawtYPe or dictate a
prepare a form letter,..or, send the customer's letter to the apProPriate Person or department
"for a rePlY, Some also keep files of letters sent, received, or reauiring further action.
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SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Answer a letter about a damage claim or an incorrect billings
Obtain the records needed to answer a reauest for information
Draft and tape letters to customer<to.let them know that their letters were received and
their redUests are being processed .

Attach information to customers letters for replies bu othet workers
Send letters to other departments for replies
Keep files of letters received, sent, and reauiring further action -

Prepare reports of letters processed

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

CORRESPONDENCE CLERKS generally work from 3g-40 hours a week, during regular,office.hours.

SAMPLE PLACES\OF WORK

- Any business, firm, or industry that receivei large amounts of'mail from the Public or twist
customers

4664 ORDER CLERKS

ORDER CLERKS process reauests from customers or company emPlouees for productsr Services, or
materials. They ma y. receive orders in mail, Phone: order form, orTditectlw from People, In
some cases, thew phone' or write to peoPle to inform theb of prices, shiPping datesp.delass, or
other information ilhOt their orders, They oft send orders to dePaetments to be filled and
follow UP on orders to make sure of PromPt deliverv. Some help Prepare written contracts for
goods or handle service orders and complaints.

-T

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Sort orders into groups for delivers to service centers
Quote freight rates and give information on truck arrivals to trucking firm customers-
Talk with peoPle bv Phone or in person to take orders for productsr services, or ateribls

- Receive and record reauests from auto club members for emergency road service
Fill out service cards or product order forms

- Answer Phoned-in reports of gas leaks and arrange for service crews to be dispatched
- Process mailed in orders for merchandise

Issue route slips to truck drivers who Pick UP donated clothing and furniture
Receive and process reauests from hospitals for blood

- Review incoming orders for completeness
- Contact customers to get needed information

Keep records of services provided to customers

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

ORDER CLERKS generally work from 35-40 hours per weeb.during regular'office hours.

SAMPLE PLACES oF wow

Light, heat: and.Power companies
- Telegraph and 'telephone companies
- Companies that repair or install electrical eauiPment
- Printing and publishing companies
DePartment stores

- Nonprofit organizations, such as Goodwill and the Salvation Aril:9
- Medical service firms, such as blood banks
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Anv business that delivers"goods or customer services

-469 RECORD,StERKS

These workers compile information, file it Properly, and make it available to others. Thew maw

gather or verify information for empIogee rearael-noting work history or skills. Thew may
work as file clerks, classifying and sorting,documents and materials, then retrieving them for
other workers to ,use. Others work in libraries and shelve books, check books in and out for
users, or process new materials. Some workers process balloting information or financial
records.

,4692.PERSONWEL CLERKS EXCEPT PAYROLL ANO TIMEKEEFING

.PERSONNEL CLERKS gather and file informationro4 the training, skills, job duties, work history,
and traits of a firm's employees. :rhea also May compile and tuPe reports from worker records.
Hahy have other duties as well. Thew maY prePare and mail 'forms or letters, act as
receptionist, or check job applicants' references:

-SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Kebp records of the selection and Placement of workers in civil service positioni

Mail out apPlicatich forms
-f-Answer applicants' Questions about salaries and benefid

Check applications to make sute thew are complete and'accurate
File aPpliCation forms, test papers, and records

- Record inf6rmation on file cards
Type reports and forms

- Talk with job aPPlicants to get information such as work exPerience, education, training, and
interests

- Call applicpts for jobs tojell them that they have been accepted or rejected
- Compile, Personal information about the families of military workers
--Write to references tofind out about an applicants' social and moral background

-- Photograph or fingerPrint new workers
KeeP insurance records on emplovees

- Record information on workers such as name, address, earnings, absences, and amount of sales
- Compile detailed bills for services received by hosPital patients

HOURS OF-WORK/TRAVEL

Generally, these workers have a standard 35-40 houf workweek:

SAMPLE PLACES'OF,WORK

--Finance:Insurance, and teal estatOirms
Mandfacturing comPanies

--Federal, state, and Iota' government .agencies
- Any business ovindustry that has'a large .nuober of poplovees.

Hospitals. r,
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4694 LIBRARY .CLERKS

LIBRARY CLERKS do mans of the routine tasks iminlved in running a library. They help
librarians order and organize materials and make it easier for Patrons to find and check out'
materials. They ;heck books in and out, sort and shelve library materials, re0air damaged
books: and answer routine ouestions, They may keen files of special materials. , They may help
in the buying and processing libraru materials or drive bookmobiles to take library materials

,

to Patrons in different areas of a town.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Select talking booki to be mailechtn blind patrons
- Prepare books for mailing
Drive a bookmobile or sPeeial truck over an assigned route to take library books to patrons

- Place books'and magazines on shelves
Stamp dates on libraru cards and file cards

- Collect fees for oVerdue books
ComPile re0orts of the number of books issued and the amount of fines collected
Register library patrons to permit them to borrow books
Tend a microfilm 'madhine that records information about borrowers and items issued to them
Check issuecards books are overdue and who has them

- Tupe notic to let b rrowers know items are overdue
- Issue books films, a , recordings
- Inspect returned books\fOr damage

- Use mending ape, Paste, and a brush to repair books
- Find books a.c1 other materials for patrons

- Answer phoned-in inouiries about books and services
- File cards i catalog drawers

Replace borr wed materials in stacks or files
- Truck or car u materials between shelving areas and the issue desk

HOURS OF WOliK/TRAVEL

- LIBRARY CLERKS who work in government or other special libraies usually work a regular 40-
hour week.

- In public, college, and university libraries, LIBRARY CLERKS may work weekend and evening
hours._

- In eleientary and high schools, LIBRARY CLERKS work regular school hours.

SAMPLE PLACEb OF WORK

- Public libraries
Large companies or businesses that have libraries
Colleges and universitu libraries

- Public school 'systems libraries
- Private libraries
- Federal government: especiallu in the Department of Defense and the Library of Congress

4696' FILE CLERKS

FILE CLERKS keep office records accurate, up-to-'date, and properly placed. They classify,
store, update, and find office materials on reouest. They examine new materials 'and store them
for future use according to a system. When these records are reauested, they locate them for
the borrower. They also.keeP records'of materials removed from the files and make sure they
are returned. In small offices, thew often do other things, such as type, sort mail, or run
office machines.



'IOU WORK ACTIVITIES

File letters: cards: invoices: and other Tecords ba letters of the alPhabet

- Read incoming material and sort it according to a filint sastem
- Place materials in file cabinets: drawers: boxes: or in sPecial filing cases
- Search for information contained in files
- Remove material from files when reauested
- _Trace missing file folders- .

- Type file folder labels
.- Mark or stamP codes.on material
- Classify fingerprints and record and file information about them
- Clip out articles and Pictures in newspapers and file them for future use
- Keep files of yarns for stock reference
- Store bank records and see that outdated records are destroyed
- Keep files of taped material in a library

HOURS OF WORK TRAVEL

- Most FILE CLERKS have a standard 35-40 hour work week,
- Many of these Jobs offer opportUnities for Part-time work.

SAMPLE PLACES OF- WORK

- Any large office or business that keeps files-of reCords: but esPecialla:

Banks-and finance companies

4699 RECORDS CLERKS, 14.4ECt

These People compile: record: _file: 'of check information needed for a variety of purposes.
Some workers record information on insurance policies. Others check school records to see

whether students are eliaible to graduate: or some maw count ballots and prepare official

records. Some keep records of deliveries to customers: compile financial records: weather

charts: qr train schedules.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Compute refunds 'on insurance policies: using a calculator: adding machine: and rate tables

- Examine students' academic records to see whether they are-eligible for graduation
- IntervieW fishersmen to comPile information about methods and fishing locations
- Count voting ballots and prepare official reports of elaction results

Compile records . of the number of newspapers or magazines delivered to each cita carrier or
dealer .

- Convert information obtained from records and reports into codes for Processing by keypunch
units

- KeeP records of suggestions received by a committee
Keep records of credit cards reported Iost by customers
Compile information about service calls to'Power comment customers.

- Record information about Products to -be returned to a manufacturer because of defects or

Aincorrect deliveries .

- Sort forms: letters, checks: receipts: and bills for filing or *ailing
- Compile-data to help a trust department in a bank settle estates and accounts that are,. under.

probate
- Compile records about stock and bond transactions
- Compile daila stock market auotations
- Prepare and keep records of savings 'deposits and withdrawals in a bank

ComPileTecords of Phone company customers' chantes of address-and services
- Record the time each train arrives and departs from a train station
- Checkthe accuracw of insurance compant records
- Keep record of monet: valuables, and other articles taken as evidence in criminal cases

"- ComPile credit information on People ,

- Compile information on patients' diets for use by hosPital staff
6. Assemble weather charts and bulletins for use in making gir flight plans

ert
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- Collect military intelligence information from IMPS, charts, briefings: and rePorts
Tag,and arrange articles for sale at an auction

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- These People work in a wide varietu of industries. Work.hours and travel reouirements vary.
However, mans of these jobs tyPically involve a standard 35-40 hoUr work week.

-SAMPLE PLACES OF'WORK

- Insurance companies
- Schools: including collegea and universities
- Government agencies
- Printing and publishing. companies
- Retail stores
- Light, heat, and poiler companies
- Banks and other financial institutions
- Hospitals and clinics
- Telephone companies - I

- Wholesale trade firms
- Airline companies
- Any industry

471 FINANCIAL RECORD PROCESSING OCCUPATIONS -

These workers operate machines that compute-and record financial. information for a company. .
Thew may operate machines that total bills, print invoicea, or chetk inventories. Thew may run
bookkeeping machines that account for. 'monies paid into or out of a firm. Others operate
payroll.machines and compute wages for workers. Thew maY calculate-weights and shiPping,rates,
transfer securities, orjcomPile financial records.

4712 BOOKKEEPERS AND ACCOUNTING_AND AUDITING CERKS.

These CLERKS compute and record numerical data (information) to keep sets of financial records
complete, currents and accurate+ Thee keep business and account records and ma9 compile
reports that show all money received and paid out by a firm. Thew Work with business records:
such as invoices, ledgers, vouchers, and bank balances. Theu use adding machines, calculators,
and other business machines to total lists of figures and to compute interest, Payroll, or
other figures.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Audit time and material charges on work orders
KeeP accounting records and Prepare resorts for banks, businesses, power companies,
government offices, or other firms
KeeO current iecords of funds on deposit in foreign banks

- Check the accuracy of figures recorded b other workers
- Compile credit card data from vouchers and compute charges and Payments due
- Compile resorts tor bank examiners who audit accounts
- Compile and maintain records of a firm's stock and.bond transactions
- Receive and process checks, drafts, and coupons at a bank
- Keep records of mortgage loans in a loan firm
- Compute the interest and princiPal payments on loans.,
-.Send checks, drafts, and other items to a clearinghouse for exchange and settlement with

other banks.
- KeeP records of stocks, bonds, trust deeds, and mortgages held bw a bank

ComPute interest on loans, notes, and bonds
- Return unsaid checks to customers or other banks so that accounts can ,be adjusted and
balanced
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- Total and balance checks received at a bank
- Keen records of dividends on insurance policies
- Compile data-to figure the cost of lost or-damaged goods carried by a railroad
- Count and record the number of betting-atickets cashed at a race track
- Calculate the weight of ships' cargo t1:1 comPile reports used in assessing tariffs
- Compile reports on the value of ProPerties acauired In a bank through forclosure of loans

-HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- These clerks generally keep regular office hours.

SAMPLE PLACES of woOK

- Business firms
- Schools,
- Hospitals .
NonProfit organiptions

- Government agencies
- Banks and other financial firms
- Insurance companies

4713 PAYROLL ANDJIMEKEEPING CLERKS

PAYROLL AND TIMEKEEPING CLERKS keep records of the times People work and the wades thew earn.
They add UP work hours from ti esheets and other records and figure out the wages earned bY

ill

workers. Thew maw keeP d ly records of the times workers arrive at and depart from work.
Thew use calculators and post'ng machines to compute and record hours worked, earnings,

, deductions, net wages, and other information. They enter this and other information onto
record cards, check stubs, and payroll sheets.

.

SAMpLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Use a posting machine ,to recbrd flight times and mdlage flown by flight officers
- Compile workers' time and-production records q
ComPute the total time worked by employees
Calculate the time worked and the units produced by piece-work workers

- Compile payroll data from timesheets and other records to prepare computer input'forms
- Enter wage data onto Payroll records

.

- Keen records of sick leave P'aV
Keep records of doods Produced by groups of workers

- Enter net wages on earning record cards, checks, chedk stubs, and Pauroll sheets .

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

GenerallY, thete workers.have 4 Standard 35-40 hour work week

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Ana business Or indilstrY that must Prepare p.aarolls
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4715 BILLING CLERKS

BILLING CLERKS prepare invoices or bills for goods and services Provided to customers bw a

business or firm. Thew look at Purchase and shiPping records to see what goods on services
were delivered and then use price lists or rate tables to find the costs of these items. Thew
total the charges and Prepare detailed bills to be sent out to customers. Thew also maw
prepare reports on accounts.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES'

- Review bills of lading and other shippings records to find the amount of goods shipped
- Twpe the name of the shipper, and the weight, destination, and costs of goods-on forms
- Keep files of items received from or returned to vendors t

- Use an adding machine to total the costs of goods shipped to customers. ,

- Record savings balances and loan information unto people's bank account records
- Figure out the service charges for bank services
- Tape invoices that list the items sold, amounts dues credit terms, and date of shipment
- Total and record the amount of monew collected an A COD route
- Prepare final bills for mailang to electric power customers

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Generalluy these workers have a Standard 35-40 hour work week...

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Anw business or industrw
- Bank and finance companies

Manufacturing companies
- Government.agencies
- Public utilities
Railroad companies

- Companies that ship parcels or. freight

4716 COST AND.RATECLERKS

These CLERKS compute costs and calculate rates for goods, services, and the shiPment of goods.
Thew studs vouchers, rate tables,,billing statementsp.and other records to compile information
needed to compute costs, or rates. Thew use adding machines and calculators to total lists of
figures and compute rates and charges. Thew aw Wrepare charts, graphs, or reports that
describe their findings.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Compile repOrts to make sore.that stiipping comPanies are asked to Fag the correct harbor fees

. Compare information on statements,
records, and rePorts with a shiP''s
manifest .

Calculate the amount of tariff,
based on the.ship's manifest

. Prepare rePorts of findings.
Inspect sheds and'warves to
determine.repairs heeded .

Read service meters to determine
charges to be made

- Studs existing freight rates and tariff laws and recommend changes in the rate Practices
an air-, watery-rail-, or motor-freight comPanw

of
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Study Proposals for changes in
rates, rules, or regulations received
from shippers or carriers

. Review existing regulations and
decisions that govern rates
Compile rate-manual sections that

cover items such as handling costs,
fuel costs, and classes of freight
Prepare revised rate schedules
Advise shippers and.carriers of
revised rates ,

- Provide rate information to passengers traveling on motortrips

Talk with customers to get
information.on proposed trips
Studw maps to select and measure
travel routes
Use a rate table to gather rate

- Compile and compute freight rates,

serviCes

Classify freight according to a Answer sail or Phone inouiries fro*
rate-book descriRtion shippers regarding rates, routindr-
Calculate and record storage and Packing, and other matters
redeliverg charges

information based on tgpe of vehicle,
distance, toll costs: and other
factors
Compute rates, using a calculatdr

Passender fares, and other charges for transportation

- Check and revise freight and tariff charges on bills for freight shipments
geview das or electric power rates to see if theg conform to regulations

Review'rePorts and rate assignments
for completeness and accuracy
Review special rate accounts to
deterkine charges that will benefit
customers

Compile information for reports on
costs, revenues, and amount of gas Or
electricitg used
Draw graphs and,charts that show
changing trends

Compute dutiesl'tariffs, and weight and price information for imported or exported goods

. Convert foreign moneg figures into
U.S. money figures, using rate charts

.

- Examine vouchers sent to an insurance carrier bg doctors and apPr ve or disaPProve pagments
- Calculate ttiv amount of charges to be made for various tyPes of i urance
- Count the number, of words in telegrams and compute customer eharee
r Compile production or sales cost reports for departments in a busi
iPrepare reports of the labor and eouiPment costs of loading and

'MOMS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- COST AND RATE CLERKS denerallg keep regular office hours.

SAMPLE PLACES,OF WORK

- Water freight comPanies
- Air freight lines
- Motor freight lines
- Railroad freight lines
- Light, heat, and Power companies

ImPort/exPort-firms
- Insurance comPanies
- Telephone comPanies
- Nonprofit organizations



4710 BILLING, POSTING, AND CALCULATING MACHINE OPERATORS

Thaw people operate machines used by firms to record information, determine bills and
inventories, and-do math calculations. Some workers prepare customer statements. The machine.:
then computes-the balances andAseauired Payments.. Others record a fires monew matters on a
bookkeeping- machine that calculates balances and produces.sumearw TePorts. In other jobs,
workers use adding lachinet or calculators to. compute Pawrolls and inVoices and- do other
statistical work.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Sort documents to be posted, such as checks and debit items
- TuPe on a bookkeeping machine to redord a fires money transaCtions
- Operate a machine similar to a cash registerlio comPute restaurant patrons' bills for food

and beverages
" Compile and compute freight and passenger charges

Ute a comptometer to compute railroad freight charges
- (berate a-billing machine tr, prepare bills, statements, and invoices to be sent to custoMers
rOP9 information from office records

- Post figures from adding machine tapes onto records-
- Use an auditing machine to add sales slip totals
Press kegs and move levers to feed data into a calculating machine
Tend a machine that computes the volume of gas flowing through*Meter
Operate a proof machine to sort and record bank transactions

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Most of these workers keep regular office hours. However, those who work in hotels and'
restuarants maw work during evening and weekend hours.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Banks and other financial firms
- Insurance comPanies
- Wholesale and retail stores
- Hotels and restaurants -
- Railroad and other transportation companies
- Firms that specialize in Preparing bills .

Sas, light, water, and other utility companies

472 DUPLICATING, MAIL, AND OTHER OFFICE MACHINE OPERATORS

These workers run Machines that COP9 documents, calculate financial data, or perform other
tasks in a business office. They maw run machines that collate information, process checks,
calculate bills and print statements, count monew, or emboss metal addressing Plates. Workers
must set UP machines ahd adjust the controls. Thew, maw load the machines or feed such

,materials as paper, glue, or coins into machines during operation.

-

4722 tOPLICATINO MACHINE'OPERATORS

These people operate or tend eauipment that can COP9 documents such as letters, bills,
drawingsi and invoices. The machines, thew use include mimeOgraPho stencil, and copwing
machines. 'Thew keeP the machines loaded with PaPer and see that thew are set UP for the Profter
numbers and sizes of.copies to be made. Thew also maw collate the copied pages of lengthy
documents-I, bw hand or using machine.



SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Load paper into feed trays
- Adjust machines for speed, size of papei, and flow of ink
Keep records of the number of conies ade'

- Place master coPies on the drum of a duplicating machine
Use an offset-duplicating machine to make copies of charts, sehedules and bulletins

- Turn a handwheel and ink fountain screws to control the flow of ink in a copier
- Select Paper stock for colors sizes or thickness
- Clean and file master copies or plates

Lodk paper in a clamPing frame on a coPwing machine
- Write page numbers or titles on copies of Braille-embossed pages

Tend eauipment that Photographs deeds, bills, and checks

HOURS. OF WORK/TRAVEL

- DUPLICATING MACHINE OPERATORS twPicallw work from 35-40 hours Per week:, during normal office
hours.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Banks
--Insurance companies

Wholesale and retail stores
Firms that specialize in providing business services, such as preparing bills', ailing
circulars, and coPwing and collating records and reports

- Schools, colleges and universities
- Anw business or industrw that reauires large amounts of material to be copied

4723 MAIL PREPARING AND HANDLING MACHINE OPERATORS

-

These workers operate and tend machines used to open incoming mail and to Prepare bills and
letters for mailing. Some of the achines fold and insert enclosures. Others address, 5ealp

and stamP envelopes. The OPERATORS set Up, load, and control these machines* Thew also maw
remove processed items from the machines and stack them.

SAMPLE 'WORK ACTIVITIES

OPerate a machine used to Print addresses and code nUmbers on envelopes, accounting forms,

and Packages
- Position Plates, stencils, or taPes in a machine
- Place articles to be addressed in a loading rack

Adjust tbe flow of ink in a machine unit .

- Use a wrtnch and Pliers to set machine steps and selections
- Use a twpewater or embossing machine to make corrections on plates used to address mail
'- Keep files of addressing plates
- Tend a machine that folds ads, forms: letteri, or other PaPer,sheets
- Turn knobs to adjust folding rollers, side guides: and stops in a folding machine
- Tend a machine that inserts printed matter into folders or envelopes
- Stack inserts into machine feedboxes
- Tend a machine that seals envelopes
- Tend a machine that attaches address labels to ads

Remove labeled articles from machines and stack them

-HOURS oF WORK/TRAVEL

Generallu, these workers haVe i.standard 35,-40 hour week,



SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Banks
Insurance'rompanies

- Wholesale and retail stores
- Firms that specialize in

circulars
Providing such business services as preparing bills and mailing

4

4729 OFFICE MACHINE OPERATORS, N.E.C.

These people operate special office machines, such as those used to PrePare addressing plates,,,

list and total bank items, asSemble pages in order, or sort and count money. Some tend
machines used to mount microfilm onto cards, or to sort and record checks* They may operate
one or more machines. Mang of the machines they use must be set UP for operation. To do this,
the- operator maw adjust settings, margins, or other controls. They,also.maw load or teed
coins, checks, gluey-paper or other materials into the machines,

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES
.4)

- Operate a machine to elgiOss letterinion metal Plates used in addressing machines or

1.

AdJust the plate carriage for the
size of plate

. Read COP9 to be embossed
Tu-rn ahandwheel to set the

lettering tool in position
Pull a lever to lower the tool and'
emboss the letters on the Plate

-.Set automatic controls to space letters wordsy.and lines
- Tend a machine that assembles Pages of printed material in numerical order

holding trays
Start the machine and remove
assembled pages

file cards

Adjust controls that regulate the
stroke of a paper pusher
Place pages to be assembled in

-.Tend a machine that mounts microfilm onto

Insert-rolls of microfilm into the
machine
Fill the machine hopper with
presorted cards

- Operate a machine to sort, record, and

Sort checks, drafts and credit
letters according to bank
Endotse checks and other items by
hand or machine

Operate a machine to,list and total iteis

Pour specified amounts of glue
the hoPPer

4 Start the machine and match it
operate

prove checkA free out-of-city banka

. Make CI1Pies of transit letters and
outgoing checks
List transit items, using an adding
machine or calculator

-.Sort and count paper moneg, using a monewcounter

te be

into

cellected,from banks

Check money for fake or worn bills
Sort bills according to their value
and insert them in the machine
Check totals registered on the

- Sort, coubt, and wrap coins, using various machines

machine against the amount of deposit
reported, using an adding machine
Bundle and wrap counted money

Feed coins into the hoPper of a . counted money
machine that counts and bags then Wrap coins, using a coin-wraPPing
Remove, seals and weigh bags of machine

- Tend a machine that seParates, trims, and addrisses receiPt forms
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Adjust the machine to address the
forms and seParate them for mailing ,

4 Check processed forms for correct
Printingr-triamins4-and-tiParation
Change machine ribbons

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL(.

Genera llv. OFFICE.MACHINE OPERATORS keep regular office hours,

SAMPLE PLACES OF:WORK°

- Banks and other financial institutions
- Businesses offices

-411 COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT- OPERATORS

These workers mag send or receive messages bg telegraPht telePhone, radio, or teletype. They
pay receive aessages from alarm-systems or transmit wirephotos. They ma y! work asswitchboard
operators, helping customers and "clients make ealls or arranging conferences, Others meg send
or' receive coded messages, transfer large sum S. of moneg bg wires or direct the transfer of
materials, such as Petroleumplo-distributors* 4r

TELEPHONE OPERATORS

b

These PeoPle operate telePhone_s iiwAtchboards to coniiect callers, They listen with headsets -and
use pushbuttons, dials: -or special plugs to connect phone lines. Most work in telephone
central offices or large businesses, A few work in Police stations, militarg bases, telegraPh
offices, airports: or operator Araining centers, Those who work in telephone,offices helP
callers reverse charges, find phase numbers, arrange conference calls, and contact help in an
emergencg, They also record billiig-inforaation for calls made,

\

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES':

Operate a switchboard to put through long-distance calls
- Watch signal lights, plug cords into a trunk-jack, and Press buttons to connect callers
- Put tickets into time-stamPind devices to record the times that toll calls were made
- Look at charts toligure out the charges for pay-Phone calls
- Send messages on Private telegraph wires or phones
- Receive and send police messages
- Call for ambulances or fire trucks, when reauested
- Operate the communieation sgstem at an airport
- Look UP Phone numbers for callers
- Put through calls between offices in an business center

HOUR% OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Mane TELEPHONE CONPANY and austrass OPERATORS woik between 35 and 40 hours a week, often
during regular office hours*.

- TELEPHONE COMPANY OPERATORS and OPERATORS in hotels, hospitals, and other Places where Phone
service is needed on a 24-hours basis: often work on shifts and on holidays and weekends,'

- Some OPERATORS work sPlit shifts -that is, they.are on duty during the peak calling periods
in the late mornings and early evening and have time off in between.

- Some OPERATORS work poly Part-time.
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SA1IPLEI. PLACES OF MORK

- Telephone and telegraph
- Manufacturing firms
- Hospitals
- Department stores

---*----A3usinesses that have a
Militarw services
AirPorts

- Government agencies
- Police stations

People in these jobs operate telegraph eouiPment to send and receive signals or m ssages for
customers or businesses* Some use special tyPewriters to transfer bank funds and securities*
Others use telegraph kegs and teletwe machines to send and receive train orders a d messages.
Thew sometimes send and receive messaged in code. Many,of these workers perforj clerical or,
other office duties in addition to sending and receiving messages.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES'.

TUPO, coder and decode messages'
- Use a telegrap,hic twpewriter to tiansfer bank funds
Keep records of bank funds'transferred

- Read incoming messages to gee if thee contain errors
- Paste messages on a tape htachment to transmit then
- Press telegraph keys to send messages in Morse code

Sell train tickets and forward baggage and freight
- Notify waterway officials of accidents and distress calls

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL :

- TELEGRAPHERS who work at train"stations or telegraph offices Often Work during nights and
weekends. Also, thew often work on shifts.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Telegraph companies
.

- Railroad wards and stations
- Government agencies
- Banks and financial institutions

4739 COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT OPERATORSi N440

These PeoPle send and receive messages. Thew work in diverse settings and use different kinds
of eauipment. They maw operate a,switchboardr radio, alarm, or wirePhoto machine. Some relay
messages to direct the flow of oil to and from an oil Plant* Some PrOvige telelinene answering
services for clients. Somelisten in.onithe business calls of phone coepany workers to ake
sure that correct and courteous service to being given. Some wire Photos to newspapers. Some
operate alarm systems to send and receive messages about fires or intruders. ,



SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Send messages between the central office,
distribution plant

pipeline,terminals, and Pumping stations of an oil ,

ReCeive reports of the pumPing
schedules
Type reports and records and keeP
files

answering serVice for clients

Use a switchboard to relay messages
to direct the flow of oil and gas
Send, receive and Post information
on oil stocks

- Operate a switchboard to Provide a telephone

Greet calleri and give thetlient'S
-name OT Phone. number ---

"i i. Record and deliver-messt e sr g ve
otit inforeation,pd'relty calls .N.,,,

- Listen in tn pho between telephdhe oPerators7andlcUstamers
"service iS:b Yen :.

Plade Phone calls fer clients in.
emergencies :

Date and keep flles.of messages

. Plug thV leadphore into the
switchb d, ljst.enNtp conversation,
And reCórd errors .

GiVe the list of errdrs
supervisors ftr action

to see Whether properH

Operate a wirePhoto machine to seriM news PhotograPhs to newsPe4rs and magazines

telegraph wires ,

Adiast dontrols .to regurate-the--
processes of the machine

Insert photographs into a camera
chamber that has a device which sdans
and transmits photographs over .

Operate a fire alarm system, radio transmitter and switchboard to send and
about fires

Receive incoming fire calls bs phone
or alarm system
Question callers and look at the
city map to see if the fire is in the
service area
Determine the number of units needed
to respond to the fire

- Keen 'files of fire cant
Read and record coded signals received bs a

Interpret coded signals received on
the signal board
Report alarms to the Police or fire
department

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Mans of these jobs mas reauire evening and weekend work.

receiVe

Use a radio to ndtify the fire
dePartment
Send messages from the scenes of
fires, such,as reauests for more help
and medical assistance
Record the date, timer and type of
call received dr sent

security-signaling sastem

.# Record changes in customers! opening
and closing schedules 0

Prepare dans actiVity retorts

messages

SAMOLE PLACES OF WORK

- Gas and oil Pipelines and distribution centers
- Firms that provide business services, such as telephone answering
- TelePhone companies
- Newspaper and magazine companies

Cits and State law agencies
- Local fire departments
- Ana business that operates its own security alarm system

33
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474 MAIL AND MESSAGE DISTRIBUTING OCCUPATIONS

Workers in these occupations handle mail and other messages. They eau work in past offices
selling stamps, sorting mail, or answering customer Questions, Some deliver mail to private
homes and businesses, Thee sort mail and carry new mail back to the.post office. In Private
'industry and government agencies, some workers sort mail that has been delivered. They oPen
it, stamp it,- and route it to the appropriate Place, Some workers deliver mail, packages,
telegrams, and messages between businesses or individuals.

,

4742'POSTAL CLERKS, EXCEPT MAIL CARRIERS

POSTAL CLERKS process mail in local post offices and
postal clerkOsort, mail. They seParate incoming a
magatines, Parcels, and newsPaPers. Thee also feed let
and sort mail bv ZIP code for delivery or routi
stamps, Post cards, and stamped envelopes, They also
compute the cost of mailing items. A few give tests t

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

= Sort incoming mail into slots or bags, according t
- Feed letters into an eleCtric canceling machine.:
Move mail from.Place to place in a post office
Give tests to postal clerks to see what.they knOw about citstate and regiOnal-addreases
Sell Postage stamps, post cards, and stamped enve
Issue money orders .

:Pl'ace mail into slots, according to addresses, o names of Persons
Weigh parcels on a scale and comPute the mailinf cost based On weight and destination

Answer People's Questions about mail regulation
Fill out foris for,complaints.about mail servi

arge mail Processing centers, Most
d outgoing mail into groups of letters,
ers through stamp-canceling machines.

Some work at Public counters selling
sister, insure, and weigh mail and .

POSTAL CLERKS.

where it is going next

opes

-HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- POSTAL CLERKS who sort mail mau have to work at night or on weekends, because moSt large Post
offices Process mail around the clock.

- POSTAL CLERKS who work at counters rarely ave to work at nights, but,may work on Saturdays. -
Some POSTAL CLERKS work on a part-time bas

-

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

The US Postal Service

4743 HAIL C,ORIERS, POST OFFICE
e

MAIL CARRIERS walk or drive over Pl nned routes to deliver and collect mail. In the early
, mornings, they. pick UP their ma at the post office and arrange it tor delivers. TheUthen
deliver, the mail to places alOng,t eiT Toutes. They also collect Postage-due and deliverg fees
for registered, certified,' or insured mail. Whewthey have completed their routes, thou return
to the post office with the mail they have gathered from places along their routes. Thew also
turn in mail receipts and fees collected during the day.

SAMPLE WQRK ACTIVITIES

- Drive a mail truck to deliver mail in a counts area
- Pick UP mail from roadside mailboxes
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- Insert mail into slots of a mail rack-to sort it tor delivery
- Arrange-mail for delivery according to locations along the route
- Collect mail fees from people and have them sign receipts for mail
- Enter changes of address ina route book
- Readdress mail to be forwarded
- Deliver Packages to businesses and homes

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Mos MAI- CARRIERS begin work early in, the morning in Some cases as early as 4 a.m., if they
have routes in the business district.'

- - Some MAIL CARRIERS work on a part-time basis.

tAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- The US Postal Service

.4744 MAIL CLERKS: EXCEPT POST-OFFICE

These CLERKS preliare incoming and outgang mail.for distribution. When letters are received in
an office, theY stamp them with the date and then open, read, and sort them. They sort maillaw
destination and type, such as 'bills', 'orders', and 'Payments'. Once the mail is sorted, they
route it to the proper person or office for handling. They, also Pr.ePare outgoing mail by
sealing and stamping envelopes and packages, TheY maY keep records of letters received'and
sent out. They also may use mail preparing and handling.machines to process mail.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Sign receipts for mail and record when it arrived
7 Open and sort mail and stamp it with the date,it was received
- Type routing slips
- Record theenames of people who sent letters to transfer stocks
- File records and receipts for stock transfer.orders
7 Mail letters, ads, and sample goods to possible customers
'- Open envelopes by hand or machine
- Readdress mail that cannot be delivered due to incomplete or incorrect addresies
- Keep a ledger of mail received and distributed
- Take outgoing registered mail to the post office
-,Operate a machine that addresses, weighs, and bundles pagazines or catalogi for mailing

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL -

- Generally, these workers have a Standard 35-40 hour mirk week, during regdlar office hours,

SAMPLE PLACES OF KIRK

- Companies'that print and Publish items such as magazinest-catalogsvand pamphlets
- Financial institutions:including banks and trust comranies, mortgage associations, savings

and loan companies, brokerages, and exchanges
- Wholesale and retail comPanies and stores
- Any business, firm, or industru that sends or receives large amounts of mail.
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4745 MESSENGERS

MESSENGERS run errands and deliver letters,' Packages, and messages to homes, between
departments, or to other businesses. Their work duties depend upon the job°. Some deliver and ,

Pick UP mail in a bank or business. Othersdeliver telegrams or packagest,o homes. In some
jobs they may furnish workers with clerical supplies and deliver messages between offices. In
other jobs, thee sort and hand out mail, file articles and records, and do other small tasks
that make office work go more smoothly'.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Phone Tailroad workers to tell them when to rePort towork,
.- Gather checks and legal documents from departments in a financial firm.,
- Deliver cheeks and securities and let receipts for thee!'
- Deliver and Pick UP mail inside a bank
- Drive a car to pick up.and deliver items
- Deliver messages, telegramsodnd packages-to businessds and priVate homes
Walk, ride a bike, or take a cab to deliver items
Open, sort, and hand out mail-in a bUsiness office

- Collect, seal, and stámp outgoing,mail
- Mark and file artitles and.records
- Deliver ads for an adVertising agency
., Take items to,and from offices in a building
- Insert items in a carrier and route them thrOuih tubes to differentiocations

).10URS OrWORK/TRAVEL

Generally, MESSEMERS'have a standad 35-40 hour mil* week!
.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Printing and publishing firms, such as newspaper and magazine cdmpanies
Banks, stock.brokeraget, and other financial firms
Railroad companies

_ ,
- Motion picture studios
- TeldgraPh offices .-.4-.

- Any office, business, or agency.that must.send letters, messages, or.packages ,

. .

475 NATERIAL 'RECORDING,-SCHEDULING, AND DISTRIBUTING CLERKS

These workers keep track of materials, eeuipment, and work schedules. Some work as inventory
clerks, receiving and dispersing goods and esuiPment from storerooms. .Some control the flow of
work or materials between compans deParthents or dispatch materials and workers to work sites.
Some work As meter readers, materialscheckers, samplers, or expeditors. Thee check goods,
measure use of hoducts, or insure that production or,service work runs smoothly.

4751 DISPATCHERS

laSPATCHERS send out workers, materials, and eeuipment as reeuired be work drders. Thew review
work orderg'end schedules and notify workers of repair or other work needed or materials that
should be delivered. TheY sae talk with department supervisors to find out how work is
progressing and compile reports on the Progress of work. DISPATCHERS also keep'records of work
orders received and relayed. DISPATCHERS work in mans different settings and jobS. Many have
other duties in addition to those described.
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SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Schedule times'for cars to be repaired
- Notify garage workers to deliver cars
PrePare work orders and send theeto service crews

- Schedule service calls
- Send out service crews to rePair phone lines or gas mains
- Call customers to see if thew are Pleased with repair service work
- Keep records of service calls and work orders
- Use a radio-telephone to disPatch orders and relay messages
- Take phoned-in reauests fer,rePair work and relag the reauests to7a maintenance crew
- Order suPPliet for repair workers ,

- Dispatch ship pilots to ships entering or leaving a Port
Notify-security guards of work assignments

- Issue eauipment to guards
- Broadcast orders to Police radio Patrol units
- Keep records of the number and types of railroad engines available
- Select tugboat captains from a rosterWand notify them to report to work
- Dispatch long-distance buses according to a schedule -

- Send taxis out to people who call and Teauest them
'4. Send workers out to repair roadways and other structures

,
7

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- In mans jobs, DISPATCHERS maw be"asked td work evening or night shifts. This is ,particularly

true in utilitg, taxicab, and transportation companies and in police departments/. where
DISPATCHERS are needed 24 hours a day.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Light, heat, and power companies
- Telephone companies and telegraph companies

Citg.or countu waterworks plants
- Service garages
Oas companies

- Police departments
- Taxicab companies
.-,Industrial plants
._- Shipping and other water transportation companies

Railroad and bus lines 1
ies that provide security guards and services

4752 RODUCTIOP1 At's-irftfaitlING CLERKS'

These worker% Plan and schedule work activities in a busineii--to--insure that Production or

service schedules are met. Theg estimate the number of workers-and amount and teres of
materials needed and then arrange for them to be Provided, They schedule Warkats' time, relaw
work orders and schedules to departments, and,comPile work reports, Theg alscrliati-cwydinate
now of materials and eauipment between departments.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Plan and schedule work activities to make sure that Production or service schedules are met
Studg blueprints or drawings to determine the tgibe and amount of material and eauirment
needed to make products

- Review production schedules and talk with dePartment supervisors to determine the material
reauired

- Prepare production schedules for products
- Studs Production schedules and staffing tables to determine the number of workers rewired'
Notifg workers of their aisignments

- Adjust schedules to meet emergencies caused by increased Production demands
- Arrange for materials to be transferred between departments

Coordinate the activities of workers in various departments
43205



- Schedule the slow of work between departments to maintain Production schedules
Review dailu records of activities, records of materials received and used, and resorts from
various workers
Prepare and type reports
Schedule work on garments received for alterations at a retail store
Prepare schedules for the*maintenance of military eauiament
Compile weekly assignment schedules for workers in the Production department of a plant
Compile schedules for an advertising agency to make sure that artworkl.cops, and laYouts are'
prepared on.schedule

- Schedule due dates for work in a keypunch department
Determine the flight times.of airplanes
Prepare schedules for bus'or streetcar lines
'Gather parts reauired to complete electric units
Estimate the labor and material costs of printing and binding books, Pamphlets and aher
printed matter
Relay scheduling information to workers on a car assembla line
Advise railroad repair shops when locomotives need an oil change
Compile duty rosters for air flight crews

- Schedule work for a train crew and-keep their time records
Assign taxi cabs to taxi drivers apd keep records of their assignments and trips
Keep records and reports of tests performed by Power comParm crews

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL -

(No Information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Manufacturing plants
--Itailroad companies

Airline comPanies
Trucking firms
Light, heat, and power companies
Construction companies

- Retail trade stores
- Printing and publishing comPanies

Photofinishing plants
- 011 companies

4753 TRAFFIC, SNIPPING, AND RECEIVING CLERKS

These workers keep track of all shipments of goods leaving ovarriving at a place of business.
Before goods are shipped, they check to see that orders have been filled correctly. They maw
fill orders-themselves, by obtaining goods from the stockroom and Packaging them,for shipment.
They also may truck goods to the leading dock and direct their loading. They check incoming
shipments to make sure orders have been correctly filled. Thay keep records.of incOmind and
outgoing shipments and may arrange for adjustments when goods are lost or damaged.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

-e
Record information about incoming and outgoing freights such as destination, sending

--dep.artment, and charges
ReacFihiipin g orders to determine the amount and taPe of transportation needed

- Contact carri s-to_make arrangements for loading Products
- Ship customers' parcels bji1wa v express
'Weigh parcels and refer to ra rts to compute charges
Sort parcels and place them in bins o cks/ according tmtheir destinations

- Check the identity of freight Card entering a railroad Yard to be loaded
- Keep records and prepare reports on the amount and value of fuel oil bought, received,

stored, and used in electric-generating Plants -

- Count, weigh, or measure items to be shiPPed
- Stamp or glue %hipping instructions on crates or containers
- Place materials into envelopes, bokcest or other containers to Be shipPed or Mailed
- Book freight shipments oo boats or ships
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- Sort orders for film processing and route them to Processing units
- Receive articles returned by customers and route for repair
- File copies of invol.ces, cost estimates: and letters from customers
- Unpack and examine incoming shiPments
- Reject damaged items and Trecord shortages
- Route incoming goods to the proper departments
Book freight shipments on boats or ships

- Count cattle, hogs, or sheer as they are unloaded from trucks in a stockyard

HOURS OF WORI&TRAVEL

- Night work and overtime, including work on weekends and holidays, may be necessary
shipments have been delayed or when materials are needed on production lines.

SAMPLE PLACES pF woRK

- Factories
- Wholesale houses
- Retail stores
- Warehouses ,

_-

STOCK and .INVENTORY. CLERKS receive, unPack: store: and issue goOds and merchandise Thew
control the flow of suPplies in and out of stock-rooms.. Thew rePort damaged or spoiled goods,
keep track of the number of items-in storage: and reorder things that are in short supplw,
Thew also maw check the items for aualitu,and amount: and sometimes make minor repairs or
adjustments* Sometimes thew label: pack: crate, or address goods for delivery.

when

.4754 STOCK AND INVENTORY CLERKS

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Reeeive, store, and issue items such at;

Ad mats used in printing newspapers
Movies, filmsl.slides, and
videotaPes kePt in film library
Explosive materials used at a -

factors, mine or building project
Spare parts ysed in a rerair shop
Tool and eauiPment used 10 an
induStriaI plant
Linens and uniforms kePt in supply*
by a hotel, clinic, or hospital
Items kept at a movie studi0 prop
roo*

- ComPile reports of stock on bend and the kind and amount of
Compile information from shipping and receiving Papers:
records .

- Post information to ledgers or other records
- Order stock as needed
r. Compile recofds of the amount, kind: and value of goods on hand
- Prepare resorts of inventories, prices an shortages

1
- Obtain parts from the stockroom and give heat to workers
- Record the amount: size, and style of pa ts handed out to workers
- Cott, code numbers onto work tickets to ow where materials are located

* - Direct workers to weigh or count stock and record the amount received
Fill customers' mail and Phone orders for merchandise

- Fill drders for sample Products for sale workers or customers

EauiPment, materials: and supplies
at a warehouse or storage yard
SupPlies aboard a'ship
Dread and bakery products to be
delivered by route drivers
Foodstuffs in a storeroo* that
furnishes a kitchen

; Cloth-samples used to show customers
fabrics that are available
Athletic supPlies used by a sports
team

items sold
orders, contracts, and accounting



HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information).

SAMPLE PLACES:OF WORN

- Factories
- Warehouses

Wholesale firms
- Retail stores
- Airlines
- Government agenciet'

Schools
- Hospitals
- Railroad Yards
- Any organization that keeps large amountt of goodt On hand

4755 ,METER READERS

'METER READERS"go to hopes and businesses to check meters that register the amount of

electricity, steams gas, or water used by customers. They record the amount used, and then

check, watch fors and rePort any damage to the meters. Thew maw walk or drive a truck along

their assigned-routes'to take the meter readings. They also maw collect overdue Payments from

customers and stop service when bills remain unPaid.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Walk or drive alont'an assigned route to take readings of meter dials attached
. ,

other buildings
- Check meters and their connections for defects, damage, and improper use

- Fill out form used to hote and describe meter damage
- Turn off customers" electricitt or water.when theg have not paid their bills

- Collect payments for bills that are late in being Paid
- Return meter readings to the business office so thew can be used in'billing,customers

to hoses or

HARS OF1tORK/TRAVEL

- NETER-READERS generally have a standard 35-40:hour mork.week.

SASPLE PLACES' OF WORK

- Light, heatr,,and power companies
- Water. companies
- Gas companies

-4756'WEIONERSi MANNERS! AND CNEPKERS

These People check, weighs measure, and count materials, Products, or eeuipment and record

inforeation about them. Thew also maw compute the costs, value, or .size-of items. This

information saw be used for billing, Quality controls-or Production and Payroll recordt4 These

peoPle work in a variety of jobs and settings, Some weigh garbage, check aircraft parts '. score

testss check shipments of goods, or time TY news reports.



SAMPLE WORK, ACTIVITIES

- Check weigh-in markings on tobacco units and record their ID numbers, grades, and weights
- Estimate the size of loads on 4 truck entering a dump and collect fees based on the size of _

the load and the material dumped
- Weigh incoming raw cotton and compute and record ginning charges

Measure each board in a stack of lumber and compute the total footage of the stack
- Read tickets attached to bundles Of towels and record the number of bundles wrapped by each

worker.
- Record the.tardage, weight, and lot number of processed cloth
- Use a weigh scale, counting device and tally sheet to add UP the amount of raw materials such

as fish, field crops, or steel ingots
- Weigh samples of Products before and after waste is removed from4hem
- Compile recordt of the-amount, kind, gpd condition orcargo unlogded from a ship-
- Compute the cubic feet reouired to store cargo aboard a ship

.

- Weigh and record the weight of filled containers and the cargo of loaded vehicles
- Record the amount of sugarcane, cloth, and tobacco received for shiPPing
- Check to make sure that parts listed on packing and loading sheets are aboard aircrafts
- Verify the condition, valde, and tYpe of articles bought, sold, or Produced against records
.or reports ,

- Measure tanks to determine the amount of liouids thew can hold
- Compute-the cost of ads, based on their size, date, and position in a Publication
- Use a scoring machine or key to grade and score aptitude or ability tests
- Use a stopwatch to time radio or TV commercials and public service announcements
- Weigh and mark the price on produce in a self-service grocery store

-HOURS OF 'WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information)

SAMPLE,PLACES OF WORK

7 Companies that handle, produce, sell or receive items such ai:

Agricultural products 4 Knit goods.
Sugar Leather ProductS
Tobacco Aircraft
Textilet

- Shipping companies'
Companies that give and score Psychological and other tests
Any business or industry -that keept. 'records of items thipped, received, Produced/ .or
processed --

4757 SAMPLERS

SAMPLERS collect samples of Products ..ormaterials to check them for defects, send them for
testing, or mail them to customers. They often mark and file the samples for later use in
filling ,orders or preparing reports. Some check products to see if they meet customer
specifications, These jobs involve work with such Products as Paper, crude oil, Phone
eguipment, clothe milk, and raw cotton.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Cut samples of paper products to certain sizes and malk them with customer order numbers,
batch numbers, and grade and color of paper

- Mail samples of paPer Products to customers
- Compare bluePrints of Productt with orders received from customers to make sure Products meet

specifications
- Contact customers to find out whether Products were delivered
- Take samples from the top, middle, and bottom of a tank of crude oil
- Pour crude oil samples intO bottles and send them to a lab for testing
- Write rePorts that/describe the findings of tests on crude oil
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- Examine returned Phone eauiPment to see if it can be adapted for use
- Check cloth samPles mounted in books to make sure thew match'the color and weave of 'samples'

approved'by cuitomers'
Collect milk samples from farms, dairy Plants, and tank trucks for lab studies

- Pour milk samples in sterile bottles and.weigh them on.a scale
Remove,samples of cotton_from bales to classifw them

. HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information)

8AMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Industrial firms
- Carpet and rug manufacturers
- Textile sills and outlets

Companies that make electrical eauiPment
CamPanies that make or distribute Paper products

-.Companies that sell agricultural Products
Firms that Provide business services

4758 EXPEDITERS

EXPEDITERS try to see to. it that production or service work runs smobthlw and goods are
delivered an schedule. Thew keep Production 'records, write special orders, and Perform

services, for customers. Some check work schedules and orders to see 'what materials will be
needed ahd inform supervisors of the location, availabilitu, and condition of materials.

Others decide the order in which items will be made or rePaired, compile resorts on the
progress of job orders, tontact vendors to sake sure supPlies are shipped on time.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Review Production schedules and work'orders to see what materials are needed to Process
orders

- Check inventory records to see what materials are on.hand
- Direct workers to move materials to work areas
Record the twpe and amount of materials sent to work areas

- Place items late in being Processed at the front of a production line .

- Compile rroduction reports
- Phone, visit, or write.to vendors to make sure goods will be shipPed,on tine
- Arrange for workers who travel to get food service and transportation
- Arrange for gifts to be wraPped
- Take orders tor greeting cards, decorated cakes, or cut flowers .

- Arrange for defective goodS that are covered by a warranty to .be replaced
- Keep records ot items in lawawau
- Approve customers' checks

,

- Resolve customer complaints,and reauests for refunds and exchanges
- Phone peOpleor, businesses to tell them-air freight has arrived
- Oversee the loading, of cargo onto a plane

.\

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information)

SAMPLE PLACES.OF tORK

- Manufacturing companies
- Construction companies
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- Retail stores
- Restaurants, cafeterias, and food chains
- Shoe repair shops
-.Airline companies

4759 MATERIAL RECORDING, SC ING, AND-DISTRIBUTION CLERKS, N.E.C.

These workers examine orders for goods and services and-see to it that'the orders are processed
proaptlg, Thee receive, store, and issue materials. Theg schedule the use of materials or .

services and keep records of.materials on hand, in use, or in production. They tag sort items
and mark them with prices or codes so that theg can be found auicklg. They also mag compile
records: prepare reports, and order needed materials,

,SAMPLE1MiRK ACTIVITIES

- Record information.about castings poured in a foundry
- Keep records of articles lost, found: ard,claimed in a store ,

Keen records of chemicals, materials, anDirepuipment received for testing in a lab
Stamp, stendil, or.tag Packages, and boxes of store goods to indicate deliverg routes
Sort garments according to lot and size numbers

- Remove sales-slip stubs from packages at a loadiiig dock and sort the stubs to keep records of
store.deliveries' .

Studg engineering drawings to compile lists of Parts needed to build airplanes
- Keep records and files of blueprints, drawings, and engineering documents reauired bg

departments in a.plant
- Attach price tickets to merchandise in i store -

-.Check addresses on shippingjags or labels to see it theg are correct and readable
- Record the price, name of buyer, and.grade pf tobacco on tickets attached to piles of tobacco
sold at an auction

- Compute the time airplanes and their.parts are in use each day
- Notify the inspection department when parts are due for an inspection
Compile and record information about repair work done bg railroad crews

--Write purchase orders for materials needed to repair.railroad tracks and beds
Compile and keep workers' production records

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information)

SAMPLE PLACES PF WORK--

- Factories
Retail stores

- Wholesale dealerships
Airline companies

- Railroad companies
Ang business that must schedule the use of materials or services

478 ADJUSTERS, INVESTIGATORS, AND COLLECTORS

These workers gather information about individuals and businesses* They mag work for insurance
companies, investigating and settling claims, Thies may examine financial'records to make
credit rePorts or determine eligibilitg for financial aid, Others contact PeoPle to arrange
for payment of overdue accounts and debts. Thew gather evidence, interview people, recommend
action, to be taken, and write reports of their findings,



4792 INSURANCE ADJUSTERS, EXAMINERS, AND INVESTIGATORS.

These People studs insurance claims to see whether clients' policies cover them for particular,
losses. Thew also determine the amount of loss suffered bepclients. Thee talk with clients to
tre -te settle claims, and.maw aPprove .vayments to them. They use reports, physical evidence,.
and witnesses',rePorts to:investigate claims. Mane of these workers specialize in a certain
type of claim, such as auto, home, life, or property damage or loss.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Prepare reports and insurance-claim forms
Stude claim forms and other 'records to determine People's insurance coverage

. - Talk with, phOne, or write to claimants and witnesses
- Study police and hospital records
- Inspect properte damage
- Determine the extent to which a comPane is responsible for covering people's losés

Prepare reports that describe claim investigations
- Talk with insured persons to try to settle claims
- Recommend legal action when claims cannot be settled
- Compare information on claim forms with that in COMP8DM records
- Check claim forms to make sure thee are complete
- Use a calculator to figUre out the amounts of claims

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- ADJUSTERS may have to work evenings or weekends in order ',to interview witnesses and
claimants.
Since most companies provide 24-hour claim service. some ADJUSTERS albums must be on call,
On occassion, experienced ADJUSTERS may travel to the scene of ar, disaster, such as a
hurricane or a riot, to work with local personnel. Some claims may rewire travel to other
countries.

- CLAIM EXAMINERS have desk Jobs, but occasionally may have to travel. Their average workweek
i$ 35 to 40 hours, but thew may work longer during peak claim loads or when ouarterle or
yearly statements are Prepared.

_SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Insurance companies
- Independent adjusting firms that contract their services for a fee

Banksr financial firms, and other business firms that hire ADJUSTERS 'to represent them in
claims against insurance companies

4783 INVESTIGATORS AND ADJUSTERS, EXCEPT INSURANCE:

These workers investigate people and/or businesses applying for credit, work, insurances or
loans. Some check business Practices to make vine regulations are being followed. -Some
investigate customer complaints about preducts, services, or billings. These workers contact
PeoPle by phone, mails and in person to gather information about the Persons, businesses, or
complaints they are investigating; They often must travel to conduct interviews, trace
debtors, check public records, or make inspections. Thee PrePare reports of their findings and
may take or recommend actions to resolve complaints or problems.

SAMPLE WiRK ACTIVITIES

Investigate'claims for repayment'due to defective auto parts

Examine auto Parts claimed to be Help dealers handle unsettled claims
defective and aPprove or disaPpreve be,consulting with customers ?
the claim PreOare reports of claims handled
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- Phone or write tO references listed on credit application forms to check aPPlicantal credit

standind

'TsPe information on credit
aPPlication forms
Give inforeation about People's
credit standing to credit bureau
workers

- Record informat on about lost or stolen charge cards in customers' account records

Alert merch nts to watch for stolen
credit card
Notify otherpworkers to issue new
charge cardsto customers

Visit railroad offices to examine records that show whether the correct tariff rates are
being charged

Compute and,check tariff rates:
using a calculator and rate books
Instruct agents to correct errors in
tariff rates.:

- Investigate peoPle or businesses apPlsing for

Contact former eisPlosers and
neighbors to find out about People's .

past health and behavior
Examine Public records to check on I,

- Investigate customer complaints,about utility

Check past weather reports to see if
they help explain increased power
usage
Review meter books and accouritins
records to see if thes. contain errors

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Compile reports listing the names
and locations of agents using
incorrect tariffs

credit: employment: insurance: or loans

People's Past residences: arrest
records: and unpaid taxes
Obtain OeoPle's credit ratinds from
banks

bills and services

Order tests to detect faulty meters
Talk with customers in person or bs
phone to explain the reasons for high
utility bills

Mans of these jobs reauire.local travel, A few jobs mas reeuire triPs mit of town that last

several days.
Some of these jobs mas.reeuire some evening and/or weekend work.

SAMPLE-PLACES OF WORK

Autii ianufacturing comPanies
- Banks and finance companies
- Credit-bureaus
Department stores and other retail stores

- Federal and State agencies
- Insurance companies
- Law firms and attorney's offices
- Railroad companies

4784 CLERKS. SOC;AL WELFARE.

SOCIAL WELFARE CLERKS interVieu and investigate people apPloing for.Public aid. Thes talk with

aPPlicants to let information, such as size of foils, health Problemsr and income. Thew
advise applicants of reouirements and opportunities for public aid. such as financial aid or
low rent housind. Thew also give out information on community sources of aid. They check
information obtained from applicants by contacting employers and public agenciest Thew record

Personal and financial information about applicants and determine whether aid should be
grantedv denied, or changed. Theo also prepare and keep records of assigned cases.
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SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Interview and investigate people who wish to apply for public low-rent housing'

Process applications for publie.
housing
Talk with applicants to get
information, such as size of family,
health and social problemg, and income
Advise applicants of housing
reauirements and opportunities
Contact emPloyers and Public
agencies to check apPlicant

- Interview aPpliants to detetmine if they meet

Interpret and'exPlain rules and"
regulations for grants ,

Record personal and financial
information obtained from applicants
Determine whether aid shoOd be

information
Give out information on community
sources Of social and financial aid
Determine whether aPPlicants meet '

reauirements for aid, based on'agencw
rules and policies
Compute rent charges, based on
applicants' income
Receive and record security.dePosits

reauirements for*Publid aid

Vented, denied, or changed
Approve the amount of grants
Prepare and keep records of assigned
cases

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

'4- SOCIAL WELFARE CLERKS generallu keeP

SAMPLE PLACESIOF WORK-

regular office hours.

Federal', stater'ind local-government agenCies:

4786 RILL AND ACCOUNT COLLECTORS

These workers contact people to arrange or collect .pawments for unsaid bills' or accounti.

Their main job is to convince people to Pay their bills. Some keep files of information on
debtpOso the kinds and amounts of unpaid bills, and.past payments made. They maw contact the

debtor bw Phone or mail or in person. Sometimes, thew must search for debtors. Thew maw
,repossess goOds or discontinue services Oen pagments are overdue. Other workers in this grouP
collect money from coin boxes, Paw Phones, or parking meters.

.SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES
,

..

- Call customers to let them know that their accounta are late in being paid
'- Mail form letters to customers to encourage them to Pay their bills

Talk with People to find out whw their bills have not been paid on time
- Order goods to be rePossesse or services to be stopped

letg9read, answer and file ers from customers
Trace Customers' new addresses inouiring at the post office or auestioning their former
neighb rs

-.Call c gtomers to tell them their checks have bounced
- Keep records of collections made .

.

J'Use special tools to enter and start a car being repossessed
- Collect coins from Parking Retells or paw Phones

MOMS OF WORK/TRAVEL

-Some of these jobs involve local travel to locate debtors or to collect moneg.from coin boxes
and meters.
$000 workers in this grOUP itaw work during evening and weekend hours.
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SAMPLE pLAcgs OF WORK

Bwiness office.
- Banks end loan companies
- Collection agencies
- Public utilities
- Repossession agencies

4787 LICENSE CLERKS

LICENSE CLERKS issue licenses and Permits to Qualified apPlicants. Some give tests to
aPPlicants to see if they meet licensing reauirements. TheY issue driver's, liauor, marriage,
dog, or other licenses and Permits. Thew Question applicants to get.reauired information.
They record this information on PrePared forms and collect reauired fees.. They also Answer
people's Questions about licensing reQuirements. Some give tests applicants to see if thew
meet reQuirements.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Record the names, addresses, and other necessaryinformationAhout people who are applyfng
for licenses

- Collect the reauired fees from applicants
Give"oral and written tests to people, as reauired tor licenses

- Advise dog owners about dog license laws

HOUR.OF WORK/TRAVEL

Most LICENSE CLERKS have a standard 35740JioUr work.week.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Federal, state and local government agencies that issue licenses and permits
Citu.hallso
Countv court houses

479 MISCELLANEOUS ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT OCCUPATIONS, INCLUDING CLERICAL

These wopkers4erform varied tasks to help business operations run smoothly. They mav work as
bank tellers, taking deposits or keeping accounts records, Others work as proof-readers,
checking cops for grammatical or twPographical errors, Some work in data entry jobs, typing
material into computer storage systems, while others comPile statistical data for graPhs and
rePorts. Others work as teacher aides, classify fingerPrints, serve court orders, or compute
taxes.

BANK TELLERS cash checks for bank customers and help them deposit and withdraw money from their
accounts. In small banks, TELLERS also may sort checks, total credit and debit slips, and
prepare monthly statements for dePositors. in large banks. tellers often sPecialize.,, One
TELLER, far examPlet maw sell savings bonds while another takes deposits for Christmas club
accounts. Others *au keeP loan records. handle foreign monies, sell traveler's checks, or
compute interests on savings accounts.



SAMPLE'WORK AC

- Receive chec
- Enter deposi
- Check custo'
- Order dailg
N., Prepare cas
- Compute ban
- Use adding
- Take home-
- Bug and se
- Type loan
- Open accou
- Examine b

ks ,and cash for deposit
ts in passbooks or give customers receipts
mers' bank balances and cash checks
cash supplies and count incoming cash
h for shipment
k service charges
machines, change makers, and other office machines
mortage pagments
11 foreign moneys
forms, such as notes, contractsvand loan renewals
nts in other countries ,

ond coupons to find the date they were issued, the Payment date,

HOURS' *WORK/TRAVEL-

and the amount dUe

'BANK TELLERS.usually haye a stahdard 35-40-hoUr:work Week,
- A few TELLERS UorKevenings or onlaturdays, but Most work during' ueekdags.

, ,

SAMPL

(- Banks, savings and loan companies, and otherituch financial institutions

4792 PROOFREADERS

PROOFREADERS read written or typed materials to check for mistakes. They maw either mark the
errors thew find or correct them, Some look for errors in grammar, spelling, and punctuation
in cops (written matter to be reProduced in printed form), and then Use special codes to mark
the errors they find. Others read proof (trial coPies) aloud so another worker can mark the
errors. A few specialize in proofing Braille copy prepared for the blind, by sliding their
fingers over the raised letters to feel for errors.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Read a proof of printed COPV'to look for and mark errors
- Return marked proof fbr correction
- Check corrected proof against CoPs
- Correct proof while another worker reads the COPw aloud
- Read COPV while another worker marks errors on the proof
- Compare a proof COP9 of Braille writing against the original
- Look UP rules of grammar -

- Use printer's symbols to mark errors

. HOURS.OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Some PROOFREADERS mag work during nights and weekends
-.Some PROOFREADERS work part-time,

'SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Publishing companies
- Printing comPanies
- NeuspaPers
- Government agencies .
"" Companit* or organizations that prepare materials for the blind tdread

Anst organization that PrePares a large amount of written material for publication

scriPt in a book or newspaPer
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N
1793: DATA ENTRY KEYERS

DATA ENTRY KEYERS Prepare input for computers and machines in Punching patterns of ,holles in

computer cards to represent numbers, letters, and characters. They use machines similar to a
tvpewriter, or special machines that convert what thew tupe"to-holes in cards or to magnetic
imPulses on taPes or disks. In most newer systems, the machine is eauipPed with an electronic
'screen that displays information as it is entered.. Some workers typeset, check input, PrePare
braille, or code messages.

,

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

-- Tape coded commands on a computer teyminal keyboard to enter and store data
t'

- Proofread a printout to correct keying errors
Type coded commands to a computer so it will produce'finished cops
Read instructions to find out how to get a computer .to format textin a ceitain way
"Operate an electric tgpewriting aachine to typeset master copies, such as stencils and photo-
offsets, so copies can be made

- Move levers to control the spacing between characters twbed
Set stops to control, margins of typed laterials

- Operate a machine, similar to a typewriter, to imPres% dots in metal sheets for making
braille books

- Load decks of punch dards or reels of magnetic tare into a machine
Use a worksheet'to tyPe a computer program

- Set switches and Press kegs to generate magnetic impulses onto tape to record data
- Operate a special typewriter that Punches holes in taPe or paper so that letters or reports

can be reproduced from it 4
- Operate an on-line computer typewriter terminal to enter data into a oomPuter

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Manufacturing firms
Wholesale and retail trade comPanies
Banks

- Government agencies
Printing and Publishing compani

- Insurance companies
- Firms that provide data pr g services for a fee

4794 STATISTICAL CLERKS

These CLERKS cOmpile statistici (numbers that describe things or events) and put them in table
form for charts and graphs. They sag use adding machines, calculators, or computers. Some
help prepare directories, survey findings, medical rePorts, opinion Polls, or census reports.
Others compute the amount of electricity uPed by customers, .the" amount of gap handled bv
pipelines, or the amount of monew which should be budgeted for projects.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

-"Compile names, addresses, and other facts OP Opini0OO
- Arrange information bw name, locations sexy or other headings -

- Compute the amount of electricity used by customers and record the amOunts used on record
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;forms for billings PurPoses
-/ComPile reports from measurement charts to show how much gas was produced and.sold
- Compile daily records of the number of admissions to a hospital
- Compile.information from production and sales records and present it in chart form

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information).

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

,

Cootraking firms that conduccsurvess and polls
Lightsgheat and rower dompanies
GovernMent agencies

- Advertisini agencies
- Hospitals and clinics
- Gas pipeline companies

Business offices

4795 TEACHER AIDES7

TEACHER AIDES heIp teachers with teaching and nenteaching activities. Thes do'such things as
,listen to students reads help students find information, and Prepare special classroom -

projects. Thee also grade papers, cheek homework, and keep health and attendance records.
.

Some mas tspes file, and .COP9 materials for teachers to use,. Thew m$9 also PrePare teaching
materials, set UP mipment: and supervise students during lunO and recess.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Use an electric marking machine to-grade papers
- Compute grades for tests
Ave'rage test grades to compute students' grades for a courses)

.- Cali the roll and prepare attendance .

Use answer sheets to grade homework
- Pass out workbooks, pencils, and'other materials to students
- Keep order in the lObrary and halls
- Set UP and operate eouipment sudilas slide and film Projectors
- Collect money and keep records

HOMO-- OF WORK/TRAVEL,

TEACHER AIDES maw work on a full-time or Part-time basis. Thew Usually work during the 10--

month period when schools are in session.

SAMPLE PLAtE ,WORK

- Public and.private elementary and secondary schools
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4799 ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT OCCUPATIONS,INCLUDING CLERICAL, N.E.C.

People in these jobs perform a wide range of clerical and other duties to helPmrganizations
operate smoothly. They often work in Places other than business offices. Some coordinate the
use of prizes on a TV game show. Some classify fingerprints in a Police station. Some code
and decode foreign cables. Some compile news stories for use on radio or TV. Some convert
reading ,material to braille for use by the blind. These are only a few examples of the duties
these workers may perform.

?ea WORK ACTIV/TIES

- Coordinate the use of Prizes on TV game shows
Compile information needed ta process mortgage loans
Operate a Braille typewriter to COP9 reading matter for use by the blind
Operate eauipsent to COP9 t.olice records
Transfer people's fingerprints onto cards

- Code,and decode cables that,relate to foreign trade
Compile schedules of adt and public-service announcements for a radio-station
COPV mbsic onto manuscript paper -

Address envelopes, cards, and packages
Perform clerical duties in a court of law
Keep files and-records Of aircraft operations
Record information on horseraces for use in a racing publication
Authorize credit charges .against customers' accounts
Process and keep records of real estate. loans
Read newsPapes and magazines for articles on a certain subject and park articles to be
clipped

- Rent safe-deposit boxes to bank customers

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

These people work in a ariets of jobs and Settings. Work hour reauirements vary. Mans keep
regular office hours. Some Ras work evenings and weekends. A few jobs reauire local travel
to serve court orders on people.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Radio and TV broadcasting stationS
- Bands and other financial institutions
7 Schools

Nonprofit organizations
Printing and publishing comPanies
Government agencies, including police departments
Insurance comPanies
Airline companies
Business services



4999 SERVICE OCCUPATIONS

These workers perform a variety of public and personal services. They may mirk in private
households, cleaning or caring for children. TheY maw work in health care facilities, helping

patients and assisting in treatment. Others work as waitresses, cooks, barbers, guides,
ushers, or transportation attendants. Some work in Protective services as firefighters and

police. Others perform business maintenance or protective services.

50 PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD OCCUPATIONS

These workers are emploYed in private households to perform a variety of services, They maw be

dau workers who clean houses, care for children, or cook: Others mail do onlY cooking, serving,

and menu Planning, In larger formal households, butlers, and housekeepers suPervise other
staff.who clean/ cook, and care for children. Some household workers are responsible only for

the care of children.

502 DAY WORKERS

DAY WORKERS do housecleaning chores, make-beds, care for children, cook, and perform other

services in Private homes. They are hired bu the hour or day to do this work. Theu often have

several employers. Some specialize in a certain type of service, such as housecleaning or

child care, but the dutiel of most workers change from dau to day. ,*

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

0

Clean and dust furniture, hallways, and bathrooms
Change bed linens and make UP beds

- Wash and iron clothing by hand or machine
- Watch over children
- Wash windows'e
- Wax and polish floors

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL.

- Mane DAY WORKERS work Part-time. They Rau work half-days or only two or three days a week
These workers must travel to and from peoPle's homes to provide services.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Private households
Companies that Provide housecleaning and similar services

503 LAUNDERERS AND IRONERS

These People wash and iron clothes and household linens for one or several private families.
They may be hired by the hour or daY. Theu may do this work in their homes or at stheir

employers' homes. Most of these workers do only laundry work, but a few do other household
chores as well.
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SANPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Sort laundry items by color and fabric and load them into a washing machine
- Adjust machine settings for temPeraturer water levels and wash tine
- Measure and add detergents bleach starches, and fabric softeners' as rewired
- Remove items from the washer and load them into a dryer
- Sort, irons and fold dried articles

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Mans LAUNDERERS and IRONERS work part-time.
- Some of these workers travel to people's homes to provide their services.

SAMPLE PLACES OF:WORK-

. .

- Private households

504 COOKS, PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD.

People in these jobs prepare and cook food for private families or households, Thew also plan
menus and order food supplies. Sone serve meals and clean the kitchen as well. Others have
helpers who perform chores like peeling vegetables and cleaning the kitchen. These COOKS
prepare meals according, to recipes or to suit an emelower's tastes. 'They may Prepare dishes
for special diets. Some PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD COOKS live in their employer's home.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Plan menus and order food supplies
Washy trim, and prepare vegetables and meats for cooking

- Follow a recipe to prepare and bake breads and Pastries
- Boils broils fry, and roast meats

Clean pots and pans and other cooking utensils
Preserve and can,fruits and vegetables

- Prepare dinners and serve them to old or disabled persons

HOURS OF,WORK/TRAVEL

- PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD COOKS who live with families mav work long or irregular hours.
- These COOKS maw sometimes have to work during weekends and on holidays.

SAMPLE PLAPESAF WORK

- private households
a



505 HOUSEKEEPERS AND BUTLERS

HOUSEKEEPERS and BUTLERS supervise the staff and the oPeration of large households, Thew
usually are responsible tor hiring and firing the other'household employees. Besides these
duties', BUTLERS receive and annoUnce guests, answer the Phone, serve food and drinks, and mas
act as Personal attehdants. HOUSEKEEPERS order food and cleaning suPPlies and keep records of
household exPensev. Often, these workers live in the emPlower's home.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Inform new household workers of the employer's swishes
Instruct new staff in work methods and routines
Assign workers to cook, serve meals, wash and iron, and do other househOld duties

- Adjust work activities to suit family members'
- Oversee the serving of meals
- Set tables
- Mix and serve drinks

Answer the Phone and deliver messages
- Armour& guests
--Serve food and drini.cs duri g meals
- Clean and polish silver
- Wax floors and wash windows

Law out clothes fOr family members to wear
- Polish shoes

HOURS OF WORKMAVEL

- HOUSEKEEPERS and BUTLERS4Jho live in the employer's home may.sometimes work long or irregular
hours.
These workers paw sometimes have to work during weekends and oh holidays.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Private households

506 CHILD CARE WORKERS, PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD

PeoPle in these jobs take care of children in a private home. They ass care for one or more

children in an employer's home or in their own homes. Some rear homeless or parentless
children as members of their own families. CHILD CARE WORKERS bathe children, Prepare their

meals, waSh their clothes, and suPervise their play, care for babies, sterilize bottles,
prePare and change diapers. These workers taw care for children on an hourly, daily, or full-

time basis.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Schedule activities for children, such as exercise, rest, and Plas Periods
- Amuse children by reading to them or Playing games with them °

- Prepare and serve meals or forMulas
- Sterilize bottles and eauipment used for feeding infants

Bathe and dress wound children
- Take children on walks and outings
- Wash and iron children's clothes
- Keep children's rooms neat and tidy
- Schedule activities for children such as exercise, rest and ',las Periods
- Take foster children to their Parents' home during weekends and holidays
- Write reports about children's Progress and behavior,for a weltare agency



HOURS'OF MORK/TRAVEL'

7 Some of these workers may be employed on. an hoUrly or daily basis. Thew maw work during days
nr evenings.

.- 'CHILD CARE WORKERS who live in an employer's home May care for children during evening and
weekend hours.

- CHILD CARE WORKERS who rear children in their own homes must meet children's needs daily,
throughbut the daY and night, and on weekends and holidaWs.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Private households
Q

507 PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS'AND SERVAMTS

Pedpie in these jobs perform a variety of tasks to helP keep Private -homes clean ahd neat and
to .serve family members. Sone Plan and prepare meals, do 'dishes and laundrw, polish furniture,
vacuum, make beds and do other light househnld tasks. Others do heavy household wink, such as
washing windoWs and floors, Painting fences, mowing lawns, and rePairing doors and fixtures.
Some of these workers live in the emplower's home. Others rePort to work at Private homes on a

e
regular or Part-time basis.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Plan meals and order food and household supplies
Prepare and serve meals and refreshmente

- Wash dishes and clean silverware
- Help children bathe and dress
- Use a vacuum cleaner, MOPS, brOnm, and cleaning solutions to clean floors and windows
- Change bed linehe and make UP beds
- Wash, mend and iron.ciothing and household articles
- Answer the doorbell and phone
- Clean bathrooms
- Beat and vacuum rugs
-.Wax and polish floors
7,Remove and hang draperies
- Clean and oil furnace
- Repair IlToken screens and doors
- Paint fences, garages and sheds
- Mow and rake the lawn
- Groom, feed, and exercise pets

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- HOUSEHOLD WORKERS who live in -an employer's home maw have long or irregular hours.
Sometimes, thew maw be reouired to work during nights, weekends, or holidays.

- Some HOUSEHOLD WORKERS work Part-time'.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Private households



:509.PERSONAL ATTENDANTS, COMPANIONS, AND OTHER PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD OCCUPATIONS

These People provide personal services to XeoPle in private homes., PERSONAL ATTENDANTS take
care of an emplover's clothing, PrePare baths, run errands, pack clothing for travel, and
perform siailar services as reauested. COMPANIONS generally work for an elderlv or handicaPped
person or someone recovering from an illngss. They do such things as help them take care of
social and business affairs, accomPany them on triPs and outings, and entertain their clients
IN reading aloud or Playing games Some jobs reauire that workers be able to drive.

ScA*HP& WORK ACTIVITIES

Drush, clearly-press, and mend an employer's clothing
Help an'emplover dress
Pack clothing for travel

- Clean an emplover's auarters
Bug clothing for an emplover
Drive a car to perform errands

- Mix and serve drinks and refreshments
- Shampoo and grooa an emplover's hair
- Give shaves and give massages,
- Take care of a client'i social or business affairs
- Play cards and other games with an employer

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Some of these jobs mav reauire travel to take
accomPany clients on trips and outings.
Generally, these jobs reauire some evening, weekend,
that workers be available tia serve the emPlover on a

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Piivate homes

clients to appointments, run errands, or

and holiday work. Some jobs reauire
24-hour basis.

51 PROTECTIVE SERVICE OCCUPATIONS

These workers provide public and private protective services. Thev may work as crossing
guards, body guards, or securitv guards in buildings or armoured vehicles. Others may work as
investigators or undercover agents. In public service, thev mav work as Police or detectives,
enforcing laws, investigating crimes, and Patrolling areas to insure Public safety. Others
work as firefighters or inspectors, preventing, fighting., zr investigating fires.

511 SUPERVISORS: SERVICE OCCUPATIONt, PROTECTIVE

These workers supervise and coordinate the 'activities of workers in protective service
occupations, They.may supervise the training of guards, firefighters', inspectors, detectives,
or Police. _They mav Plan work activities and schedules, enforce discipline, and handle
Complaints. They um speak before community groups, testift in court, write reports, and
perform mans of the duties of the workers they suOervise.
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514 SUPERVISORS; TIREFIGHTING AND FIRE PREVENTION OCCUPATIONS

These -People supervise and direct the activities of workers who trs to Prevent, control, and
rut out fires. TheS also do such things as inspect homes and Public buildings for fire hazards
and speak before community groups to warn them of such hazards. Their work duties include
training new workers, keeping work records, and writing reports, Thee slso direct firefighting
activities at fire sites.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

.

- Train workers to use firefighting eauiPment to put out different types-of-fires
- Inspect -fire stations, firetrucks, and eauipmeht to see that they meet set standards
- Determine the ndture and extent of fires, and the danger to nearby buildings
- Direct.firefighting activities at the site of s fire
- Inspect homes and other buildings for fire hazards
- Keep worker. and eauiPment records
- Plan and direct fire drills
;- Prepare reports of fire calls, describing the location and cause, and the amount and tupe of

damage
- Use a radio to talk with firefighters from an airplane to find what help they need and -to

e 1 them about changing conditions

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Many of these jobs reauire shiftwork.
Mane of these jobs involve night, weekend work and some overtiie work.
These SUPERVISORS 'may travel to make inspections, studs fire hazards' attend meetings, or
give talks before group.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Cite and counts fire departments
- Airports
- Large manufacturing firms

Insurance companies
State agencies

- Military services

5112 SUPERVISORSVPOLICE AND DETECTIVES

- These people supervise police who keep law and order, detect and prevent crimes, control
traffic, and investigate criminal cases. They stUdy assignments and determine the workers,
materials, and supplies needed to complete them. They establish work procedures, assign
duties, and enforce discipline. Theu train new officers, explain police rules and laws, and
enforce safety rules. Thee Prepare reports and recommend ways to imProve work methods, and
conditions. They also may and'perform mans of the duties of the officers thes suPervise.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Supervise correction officers at a Prisen-

Conduct roll calls of officers and
assign duties
Direct the release or transfer of
prisoners
Investigate inmate disturbances,
such as fights

- SuPervise the activities of staff in a jail
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O HelP handle unruly inmates
Keep Prison records and prepare
reports
Review work records to determine

, staff members that suited for
assignments
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Establish rules, and procedures to
be followed bw jailers
Prepare work schedules and assign
duties

,

See that inmates ara available for
trials or-hearings

. Escort inmates to courts, hospitals,

or other places
Direct the search of inmates and
prisowareas
Inspect facilities for cleanliness
Write dails activity reports
Prepare orders for supplies

- Supervise Police officerg assigned tci Patrol duts

Inspect uniforms and eQuiPment
Cruise in a car to watch officers on

Report dangers in streets or
sidewalks, such as holes or leaking

- Direct the activities of officers who gather, classify, and identifY evidence and keep police
department records

. Plan a police record-keeping sytem
f(aeP an evidence file for active
criminal cases

. Direct officers who prepare

- Supervise officers asiigned to a police

Take responsibility for the
safekeeping of money and valuables
taken from prisonerS
Supervise offficers as they search

statistical and activita reports
Review resorts for accuracy kefore
thew are released
Prepare budgets for the unit

Precinct station

Prisoners
Supervise staff who send and receive
radio messages

- Supervise law officers who handle communitu social Problems.

Talk with social seivice agencies
and public groups to develop programs
to meet community needs
Sponsor events, such as dances and

ball games for neighborhood Youths
Give lectures on Police department
functions and goals

- Direct the activities of highway patrol,officers

Prepare reports on traffic
conditions in the patrol area
Direct officers in.theosafe use and
care of police vehicles

- Supervise detectives who investigate murder cases

GO to the scene of a crime and take
, charge.of the investigation
Order person in the area of a crime

- Direct officers who investigate' Persons
<,prostitution, or drug dealing
- Direct detectives-who investigate auto thefts, and armed robberies

Assign detectives to public
gatherings to Protect the INblic from
pickpockets and other criminals

to be held for Questioning "
See that bodies are photograPhed in.
the position in which death occured

n, t
suspected of law violations, sudft as gambling,

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

.Police protection mUst bw provided around the clocke Therefore, some POLICE and DETECTIVE
SUPERVISORS are on dutv over weekends, on holidaws, and.at night. The scheddled workweek for
these workers usually is 40 hourst However, thea are subject to call anw time their services
are needed and maw work overtime in emergencies,

- These jobs maw reouire travel to transport prisoners, make'inspections, collect information,
and attend communita and police meetings, ev

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORk

- Federal, State, and Local government agencies concerned with law and order, including:
1.
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'Citg and counts police and
sheriff's dePartients
State bureaus of investigation
Federal Bureau of Investigation

State highwag patrols
itarg Prisons

Ha or Patrols

5113 SUPERVISORS; GUARDS

GUARD SUPERVISORS direct the activities of guards and related gorkers in stores, factories.

museums, Prisons, and other Places where People or property need Protection, Theg Plan work
activities and prepare work schedules. They assign duties to workers and check their work to
make sure it meets with policies and procedures. 'They handle complaints and mas assist workers

in °performing their.duties, They PrePare work rePorts and mag keel:, time and Personnel records,
Some are responsible for hiring, training, and firing workers.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES
A

Interpret securit rules and direct gdardi to enforce them
Direct activities during fireS, storms, riots, or other emergencies

- Ins/vet buildings and grounds 0

- Test alarm systems and fire.extinguishers to make sure they work properly
- See that safety rules.are posted and-enforced
Train workers in protective procedUres, first aid, and fire safety
Assign store detectives to shifts at various locations, based on their skills and experience
Evaluate workel.'Performance
ExPlain to workers how to detect,ahd catch 'shoplihers

- Act as an undercover agent in a retail store to detect dishonest or incompetent workers
- Prepare detailed reports of investigations

Contact businesses to sell security.services
Inspect workers for proper clothing

- Keen records of workers' daily activities

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Retail stores
Security agencies

- InduStrial plants
- Institutions, such as reforiatories, PrisOns, mental hospitals,' and muSeUMS--
- Government agenCies

512 FIREFIGHTING AND FIRE PREVENTION OCCUPATIONS

These workers inspect buildings and wooded areas to find fire hazards and prevent fires. They

maw. Provide educational programs in fire prevention and safety, Theu maw investigate the
causes of fires, enforce fire laws, and 'arrest suspected arsonists. Others .work as
firefighters, Putting out -fires and rescuing PeoPle, animals, and ProPertg. They give first
aid to injured individuals and drive emerloncs vehicles.



5122

People in these job
wass to prevent
about their findin
firefighting eauip
Sometimesr they ta
give first aid in

FIRE INSPECTION AND FIRE PREVENTION OCCUPATIONS

s insPect buildings and forestareas to detect fire hazards and recommend
fires. They prepare reports of:their inspections and may testitVin coun

gs. They also investigate the causes of fires, enforce fire lawS, and test
sent. They may arrest and: detain People Suspected of starting fires.
lk to school groups to warn children of the dangers of fire.- They also eau
emergencies and help fight fires.

SAMPLEHWORK ACT

- Recommend saf
- Inform buildi

Issue summon
- Keep files o
- Invettigate
- Interview w
- Arrest peop
- Testify in
- Examine fi
- Instruct
- Patrol an
- Take temP
- InsPect a
- Enforce
- Receive

Put out

IVITIES

e methods of storing materials which easily catch fire
ng oWners of unsafe conditions, such as faultY wiring.

s for fire hazards not corrected
f inspection records
the causes of fires or explosions
itnesses to get the facts about fires
le suspected of startting fires
court about information obtained during a fire investigation
re sites and collea evidence..

school children in the dangersof fires
industrial Plant to look:for fire hazards
erature and Pressure readings from instruments
nd test firefighting eauiPmentend sprinkler systems
governmerital.fire regulations in forest,and logging areas
and relay emergency calls,-using a two-was radio
small fires in a forest

HOURS

Many
hazer

OF WORK/TRAVEL

of these workers travel to make site inspections, interview witnesses, and studs fire
ds.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Federal, state, and local government agencies
Manufacturing firms
Insurance companies

- Logging companies

. 5123 FIREFIGHTING OCCUPATIONS

1

FIREFIGHTERS work as members of a team to control and put out fires and to protect lives and
proPertu -from this hazard. They use firefighting eauiPment such as hoses and ladders as well
as chemicals, axes, crowbars, and mans other tools and materials to fight fires. They may
operate emergency vehicles or parachute from Planes. They clean and service their eauiPment,
take part in fire drills and training programs, and inspect areas for fire hazards. They also
give first aid to the injured.

SAMPLE.WORK ACTIVITIES

Direct a stream of water or chemicals into a fire
- Climb a ladder to fight a fire in the uPPer level of a building or to help people escape.
- Use an axe, chisel, Crowbar, electric saw, or other power eauipment to make openings in

buildings
- Give first aid to injured Persons
-Ilse a portable two-way radio to talk with other workerS during a fire
- Clean buildings, equipment, and groundt
- Inspect the scene of a fire to see what help is needed -

- Compile records and tape rePortt
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- Help iemOve traPPed or injured passengers from the wreckage of a plane

- Take Part in a fire drill
- Take courses that teach different firefighting technioues
- Parachute fora an airplane into a forest
- Use a compass and MaP to locate forest areas

Collect eouiPment and supplies dropped from airplanes
- Fell trees, dig ditches, and cut and clear prush

Shovel dirt onto fires
- Walk or drive through a burned area to look for hot spots that,might restart a fire

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- In some cities, FIREFIGHTERS are on duty for 24 hours, then off for 48 hours, and receive an

extra dav Off at intervals. In other cities,' they work a day shift of 10 hours for 3 or 4
days, a night shift of 14 hours for 3 or 4 nights, have 3 orA dogs off, and then rePeat the,

cucle. However, in man9 large cities FIREFIGHTERS work a standard 40-hour week,
- In addition to scheduled hours, FIREFIGHTERS often must work extra hours when theY are

bringing a fire under control, However, duty hours eau include some time when they are free

tb read, study, or pursue other interests.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Citv and Countg fire ,departments
Fire departments on federal property

- Forestry industries
- Airports
- Large manufacturing plants
- Federal and state agencies concerned with the preservation of our natural
- Arm industry concerned with the preservation of our natural resources

513 POLICE AND DETECTIVES

resour4es

These workers provide public protective services. They may direct traffic, give first aid,
arrest lawbreakers, investigate crimes, or patrol areas by boat, helicopter, or auto, Some

work with rescue souads or become experts in firearms or fingerprints. Other workers maintain
order in jails and prisons. They supervise prisoners and mag settle disputes, Some work as
bailiffs, serving court orders or providing security in courtrooms,

5132 POLICE AND DETECTIVES, MIMIC SERVICE

These workers enforce law, prevent crimè and Protect the public. Their duties range from
controlling traffic to solving criminal cases. Maw specialize in a particular work area such

as customs patrol, protective services, traffic safeto, crime Prevention, or narcotics and
vice. Some work in special units such as otorcucle souads, harbor or helicoptor patrols,
rescue souads, or youth aid services. Mork duties vary,

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Patrol city housing projects and Parks to prevent crimes and keeP the peace
- Do investigations to Prevent or solve criminal cases
- Arrest people who sell or use illegal drugs
- Investigate traffic accidents to get details about what haPpened
FlY a plane to Patrol highwaus and enforce traffic laws

- Walk an assigned beat to Prevent crime and arrest lolators
Drive.a highwag patroI car to enforce state motor v icle and criminal laws
Watch.crime suspects to get'information about them

- Visit stores and movie theaters to detect, Prevent an solve crimes
Prevent People from iIlegalls entering the countrg

- Take fingerprints at the scene of a crime
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- Write activitg reports

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- The scheduled workweek for POLICE OFFICERS and DETECTIVES is 40 hours, but they may work
overtime in emergencies.

- Some POLICE OFFICERS are on duty over weekends, on holidags, and at night.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK...

Local, City and State Police departments
- State Investigation Agencies
- Federal agencies such aS the Federal Bureau of Investigation.and the Border Patrol

5133 CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION OFFICERS

.

CORRECTIONS OFFICERS are charged with the safekeeping of Persons who have been arrested and
sent to prison or jail. They*eeP order within the institution, enforce rules, and maw counsel
inmates. They watch everything inmates do. They also assign work duties ant instruct on
specific tasks, search inmates and cells for items such as weapons or drugs, settle disputes
between inmates and enforce discipline. Some -.guard inmates from a tower. Others escort and
guard prisoners outside.

SAMPLE WORK*ACTiVITIES

- Search prisoners for weapons, valuables, and drugs
- Lock-prisoners in cells
- Serve meals to prisonérs in a jdil
- Prepare arrest records on prisoners

Ouestion.Prisoners to get information needed to solve crimes
- Take aliens who have:illegally entered the country into custody
- Escort aliens to places such as courts, hospitals, jails, or holding centers
Watch inmates in a prison to prevent riots or escapes
Inspect locks, window barsperand doors for signs of tampering
See that Prisoners obey rul s.
,6tard prisoners being- transported to a jail, courthouse, prison, or mental ward

- Diract inmates during work assignments
- Escort prisoners to and from a visiting room or medical office

HOURS OF WORK/T VEL

- CORRECTIONSOFFICERS usually work an 8-hour day, 40-hour week.
- Because prison security must be Provided around the clock, some CORRECTION OFFICERS must work

during weekends, holidays, and nights.
During emergencies, these workers may put in ovetime.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WOgK

State correctional institutions such as Prisons, prison camps, and reformatories
- City and countg jails or other institutions run by local governments
- Federal correctional institutions
- Federal agencies such as the Immigration and Naturalization Service



5134 SHERIFFS, BAILIFFS, AND OTHER LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS

These peoPle enforce laws, keep order in courts, serVe summonses, and. Provide Police and

,detective -services in rural areas. Their duties au range from issuing Parking tickets to
directing the activities of a sheriff"S department. They study hew laws and methOds to detect
crimes and enforce laws. They assign duties to police, handle work problems and comPlaintt, .
train new Officers, and enforce discipline. Thee prePare budgets and._ reports and order
eauipment -and supplies.- TheW may also drive a Police eare seafch suspelfte, and evict peoPle
from property:

SAMPLE'WORK ACTIVITIES a

Patrol a section of a'citv to issue parking tickets
Investigate complaints against the department

- Provide security for social functions in a community
-- Give public talks about traffic safety and crime prevention
- Review summonses, hrrest orders, and other court orders to see that they meet State and

coUntv laws
- Prepare legal notices for selling uncraimed property

Check division accounts and money records for accuracg
Write division activity reports

- Review dUty logs,and assign offiders to posts
Inspect. officerS' uniforms and check their patrol cars to see that thew conform to standards

- Dispatch first aid units, sniPer teamsi and search-rescud units during emergencies
Conduct hearings in cases of officer misconduct .

Train officers in police technieues
Oversee arrests, fingerprintingi and related procedures
SuperVise investigations of drug traffic and auto thefts
Patrol an assigned area to enforce laws, investigate crimes, and arrest violators
Take control at traffic accidents to direct traffic, help accideRt victims, and determine the
causes of accidents

- Transport, or escort prisioners . . .

i
. Serve subponeat and summonses

- Escort defendants to and from the courtroo m and stand guard during.court proceedings

HOURS tF WORK/TRAVEL

The.scheduled workweek for LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS is usually 40 hours. -However, police

protection must be provided around the Clock. Therefore, some officers are on duty over
'weekends, on holidays, and at night. POLICE OFFICERS are subject to call any time their
services are needed and may work overtime in emergencies:
Some of these jobs reauire the use of police vehicles tbcontrol traffic, Patro14,streets, and
transport suspects and criminals. Travel may aIso be reauired.Wattend meetings, collect-
evidence, serve summonses, and give talks before community groups.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

7 Counts sheriffs' departments
Federal, state, and local courtrooms

si4 GUARDS

Thpse workers protect people and Property. They mav work at railtuad Aar street -crOssings,
helping :traffic_ or children cross hazardous areas safely. They may guard buildings against'
fire, theft, or illegal entry.. Some work as life guards on ski Patrols, insuring the tafety.4
individuals: Others may wbrk as undercover agents in stores, watching-for shoplifterS. Soma'

-mav,drive armoured oars or act as body guards.
*
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5142 CROSSING GUARDS

CROSSING GUARDS watch over street or railroad crossings to make sure that people who are
driving or walking are safe. Th49 warn,people of approaching traffic and mas escort them
across streets or other crossings. Some diredt traffic at road building Projects or at school
crossings. Others control railroad-crossing gates.

-

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Guard street crOssing during hours when children ai.e going to or from school
*- Direct the actions of dhildren and traffic to isakd sure children'cross streets safels
- Write down the license numbers of cars that fail to observe traffic signals
- Escort children 'across Streets
- Place caution signs near crossing lanet
- Stop speeding drivers and warn them to slow down
- Guard a.railroad crossing tcwarriLrvers and.walkers of approaching:trains
- Listen for trains from a watchto
Press'buttons to flash warning signal lights and lower railroad crossing gates

- Place traffid control signs and Markers along a road buildinciite
-.Direct traffic through detouop
- Warn road builders of ears that faitto heed signals

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

'- CROSSING GUARDS,at school crossings maw work part time, before and after school hours.
- CROSSING GUARDS at railroad sites maw work during-evenings, nights, weekends arid holidaws.

SAMPLE:PLACES OF WORK

- Schoofi,
- Construction companies
- Railroad.comPanies
- °State highwas departments

a

5144 GUARDS AND POLICE, EXCEPT PUBLIC SERVICE'.

These Peopre protect or guard people and property. Some investigate fires, thefts or other ,
matters for individuals or businesses. some drive armoured cars to transport money or
valuables. Some escort People to prated them frowbodils harm, Some guard business properts
against fire, theft, sand illegal entry. Some inyestigmte theillegal use of credit cards,
investigate thefts in a store or locate. missing People.0

SAMpLE WQRK,ACTIVITIES

- Guard shipments of valuables parried by a railroad
- Drive an armoured van to tranPort money and valuables

-- Screen airline passengers andavisitors for weapons, explosives: and othir forbidden articles
- Guard plant grounds, warehouses, or other Property to control traffic to and from builVings

and grounds
- Guard proPerty'against fire, theft, vandalism: and illegal entr4
- Investigate cash shortages occuring in the sales section of a department store
- Investigate cases of fraud involving the use of charie cards reAorted lost or stolen
- Conduct private investigations to locate missing persons

Patrol'hotel_or motel ProPerts to maintain order and enforce rules and laws
- Investigate PeoPle susPeeted of obtaining utility services through fraud or error
- Mork in a ,store as an undercover operator to check on the-honesty of the staff and see if

company rules are being followed
- Keep order and'enforee standards Ifbehavior at sPorts events
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HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Some of these jobs reauire travel to transPort valuables: conduct .investigations: Or Protect
Pe8Ple from harm." A few jobs: such as PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR or PRIVATE EYE maw occasionally
reauire long distance travel. .

- Manu of these jobs involve same evening and/or weekend works 'Some jobs offer opportunity for
temPorary or Part-tiap work.

SAMPLE pLACES OF WORK *

, Railroad companies
- Private investigation firms
- Armoured car firms
- Airline companies .

Securitu firms
- Retail stores
- Industrial plants

Public utilities
Hotels and restauralits

- Golf coursea'.and other recreatlon facilities
Any business or industry
_

5149 PROTECTIVE SERVICE OCCUPATIONS: N.E.C.

People in these jobs, trY to protect peoPle and animals from, harm, They also ma9 rescue and
care for people or animals who have suffered injuries ar.have-other problems. Sobe maintain
ordev and safe conditions on school buses. Some safeguarch swimmers or skiers. Soie
investigate cases of animal cruelty or neglect:* or help relocate' Wild animals found in

overcrowded areas. Some pick 'UP stray Ar unlicensed animals and- take them to a pound or '
shelter. These workers enforce regulations and may keep records and write rePorts.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

7 Maintain discipline and safety on a school bus

. Direct the loading of students onto
a school bus
Ride a schoOl bus to prevent
misbehavior and damage
Take part in bUs safety drills

, Investigate animal cruelty and neglect charges

. Interview witnesses to.get
informatigh
Inform people of the penalties for
violating the humane acts of the law
Feed starving animals and free

4. trapped animals

- Conduct surveys to estimate the number of birds

Recommend changes in hunting ang
trapping seasons

. -Recommend that animals in
overPoPulated areas be moved
Tranauilize and relocate deer: bear,
and other animals

Take abused animals to a shelter for
treatment and care
InsPect animal auarters for
violations of the la4
Write activity reports

and animals in.an area

Take Pictures of/areas damaged by
bears: of other kild animals
Give talks about wildlife to-civici
school: and sports groups about
wildlife

- Patrol ski trails and slope area's to helP skiers and rePort-the condition of trails and
slopes .

-.Watch activities in swimming areas to prevent accidents and help swimmers
- CaPture and impound 6nlicensed: straa: and uncontrolled animals

Investigate complaints of animal
bite cases
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SuPPle food, water, and Personal
care to animals in a pound or shelter

. .

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Jobs such as ANIMAL TREATMENT INVESTIGATOR, WILDLIFE CONTROL AGENT, and DOG CATCHER reaUire
traVel to investigate claims of animal abuse and to catch and relocate animals.

- SKI PATROLLERS and LIFEGUARDS often must wOrk during weekends.
r

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Schools ,

- Federal and State agenci,ps concerned with wildlife management and preservation
- City pounds,
- Humane societies and animal protection agencies
- Ski resorts ,

- Swimming pools and beaches
Private companies that provide protective services

52 SERVICE'OCCUPATIONS, EXCEPT PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD AND pROTECTIVE

These workert Provide services to people in businesses, institutions, health 'care_ facilities, .

and restaurants. They may provide such Personal services as barbering or aiding Patients with'
grooming. Others may assitt health professionals in hosPitals and dentist offices. Some A4ork

.entertainment -helPing with costumes or. seating. Others work as cooks.or
waitresses in restaurants.° Some workers provide cleanine and building maintenance services.

-521 FOOD AND BEVERAGE,P4GPARATION AND SERVICE OCCUPATIONS"

Workers in these occupations prepare or serve food or beverages. They mau coOk food for
restaurants, cafeterias, hospitals, or hotels, they may also work as short order cooks at
lunch counters and fast food restaurants. Some serve customers at-foOd counters, fountains, or
in cafeteria lines. Bartenders prePare alcoholic and other drinks for customers. Workers must
keeP work areas clean, inventore supAliest and maY keep.records.

5211 SUPERVISORS; FOOD AND BEVERAGE PREPARATION AND SERVICE OCCUPATiGNS

. .

These people supervise workers who prepare and serve food in restaurants, hotels, and other
eating places. They plan the tePes and amounts of foods to be Prepared, the.order in Which
tasks should be done, and the number of worker's needed. They assign duties to workers and
check their work. They insPect work areas for cleanliness, and order suPplies and eauiPment as
needed. Thee may be responsible for hiring, training, and firing workers. They may keep time,
production and stock records. They also may plan menus and help prePare fOods.

'SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

.- Schedule dining reservations
- Arrange Parties or special services for diners
- Escort guests to their tables
- Handle customer complaints -

- Assign tasks to dining room workers
- Inspect serying stations for neatness and cleanliness
- Order linens and other dining room supplies for tables and se"i5s stations
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Approve invoices or bills for Payment
- Keep records of all the cash receiVed in a daw
- Plan banauets, receptions, and other social funCtion$

Suggest food cogrses and wines to cUstomer$
._-Aelectrecipes and plan menus
- Take inventorg of suplies andeauipment- .

- InStruct cooking personnel in the fine points of cooking
- Cook and carve meats and prepare food dishes

SuPerVise kitchen PerSonmel aboard a shiP
- Compile supply., overtime, and cost control records

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Some of these jobs maw involve earls morning evening, weekend, and/or holiday work,
A few of these jobs involve food Preparation aboard ships and trains. These jobs reauire
travel.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- RestaUrants, clubs' and hotels
Airline, ship, and train companies
Schools, hospitals, and other institutions .

Private industries

5212 BARTENDERS

BARTENDERS prePare and serve alcoholic and nonalcoholic drinks for customers.in bars, lounges,
restaurants, and clubs. Thew take drink orders from workers who serve customers and from
patrons seated at the bar. Thew mix drinks to order, using many tgPes of liauor plus soft -\

,drinks, fruit juices, cream, and soda water. Theg also terve snacks, order supplies, collect.
payments, and keep_bar areas clean. Those who oWn their bar keep records, hire, train, and
direct staff.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Mix liauor, soda water, Sugar, and other ingredi6nts to Prepare cocktails.
Serve bottled beer or draw draught beer from kegs' _

Sell unopened bottles of alcoholic-beverages-to be taken from the prelises.
- Plate bottled goods and glasses to make attractive disPlags
- Slice and pit fruit for decorating drinks .

- PrePare snacks such as pickles, cheese, and cold meats
t: Order liauor and supplies

Wash and sterilize glastes
- Take payments for drinks and retUrnthe torrid change

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Mang BARTENDERS work overtime.
- Mang BARTENDERS work at night and on weekends.
- Some BARTENDERS work a split shift.

Some BARTENDERS work on a Part-time basis.

SAMPLE PLACES _OF WORK

- Restaurants and bars
- Hotels
- Private clubs and lounges
- Private Parties such as banouets and dates held in restaurantst hotels, or private homes
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5213 WAITERS AND WAITRESSES

WAITERS AND WAITRESSES take food and drink orders from cOstomers in restaurants, club's, and
other eating Places. They also serve the food and drink to customers, make out checks, and
sometimes take Payments. Some have other duties as well, such as removing dirtv dishes and .

setting tables.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Give menus to customers/ answer their auettions about foods and services, and suggest foods
and drinks thee might like

- Write food and drink orders on checks or tickets and take them tO the kitchen
Total the charges for foods and drinks and return correct change

- Carve meat, bone fish: and prepare special dishes or desserts at customers' tables
- Take dirty dithes from tables and replace them with clean dishes and linen
,- Serve drinks to customers-seated at tables in a bar or,cocktail lounge..

'HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Some WAITERS AND WAITRESSES work split shifts--that is, thes work for several hburs during
the middle of the day, take a few hours off in the afternoon and then return to their jobs

for the evening hours.
Most WAITERS AND WAITRESSES are expected to work on holidays and weekends+ Many work during
evenings or early morning hours.

= Because of the wide range in dining hours, these jobs offer a good opportunity for part-time

work.
- WAITERS AND WAITRESSES who work aboard shiOs or trains may travel long distar*es and spend
muchof their time away from home.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Restaurants
- Clubs

Lunchrooms
- Hotel dining rooms .

- Railroad dining cars
Passenger ships

5214 COOKS, EXCEPT SHORT ORDER

These people plan menus and cook foods in restaurants, hotels, hospitals, and other plabes

where meals are served. Their duties depend upon the size and kind of establishment. In small

ustaurants, one cook may Prepare all food with the aid-of kitchen helpers. In large eating
places, kitchen staffs often include several COOKS and many telPers. Each COOK usually has a

specialty. HEAD COOKS or CHEFS direct-kitchen staff, plan menus, and buy food supplies..

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Design and Prepare decorated foods and attractive food displays
- PrePare breads, rofts, and biscuits
- PrePare, season, and cook SOUPS, vegetables: meats, and desserts
- Use blenders, mixers, grinders, slicers, and other kitchen tools to prepare foods
- Follow recipes to prepare specialty fgods such as fish and chips, tacos, and Pastries
- Plan and cook foreign-style dishes, dinners, And desserts
- Use leftover meats to prepare,meat loaves and salads
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- Mix and measure ingredients to 'make 'pies: tarts: and cobblers
4 Use a measuring CUPs snow and scale to measure flour: water: and yeast for pizza dough
- Barbecue pork: beefs.and chicken
- Prepare foods for school children to eat
- Mold ice cream or sherbets into shapes
- Prepare sPecial diet foods
- Cook foods aboard a ship or train
- Order suPPlies Wnd keep records and accounts

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- COOKS in restaurants and institutions maw wd-rkqduring evenings and on holidays and weekends.
- COOKS employed in public and Private schools work during the school wear only: usuallw for 9 ,

months. "
,

. .

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Restaurants and hotels
- Schools and colleges
- Government agencies
- Factories
- Private clubs
- Airport restaurants
- Hospitals and rest, homes

5215 SHORT:ORKR COW

SHORT-ORDER dOOKS work at lunch counters: snack barSr diners? and fast food restaurants. Thee
cook foods that take a short tine to Prepare: cook: and-serve. Thew also maw take food orders
from customers and seTve the food-to them at counters or tables. In some jobs: thew have,other
tasks such as as carving meat: making coffee: and taking-payments for foods.

SAMPLE WORK -ACTIVITIES

.- Take food-orders froi customers at a lunch counter
CarVemeat apd fill orders fTom a-steam table

- Prepare sandwiches andsalads '
-;PrePare beverages at a snack bar

Serve foods to customers over a counter
CoOk-hambUrgers and pot dogs :

frw badon and eggS'
- Take payment for foOos:or ;:orito out pharge slips

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- SHORT-ORDER COOKS ma4 work during evenings, holidavs:and weekends,

SAMPLE PLACES.OF WORK,

- Fast-food restaurants
- Lunch counters

Snadk bars
--Coffee shops
- Diners and dinette shops
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5216 FOOD COUNTEk, FOUNTAIN, AND RELATED OCCUPATIONS

These.people serve roods in Placei-that offer fast service or special food delivers. Some work'
in carrsouts, soda fountains, and cafeterias. Others serve foods to hotel guests or hospital
patients in their rooms, Or to drive-up customers in their cars. Thew take food orders, serve
food -and drinks and may take payments. At soda fountains or'diners, thew maw also cook, fix
sandwiches, and prepare ice cream dishes. In cafeterias thew fill tress with desserts and
salads or seats and side orders.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Take food.orders from drive-up customers and deliver the orders to their cars
Present checks to customers and take payments for services
Serve food to diners seated at a counter

- Call food orders into the kitchen and pick UP and serve the orders when thew are reade
Prepare fountain drinks, sandwiches, and salads
Carry foods on trays or carts to deliver them to hotel guests in their rooms

- Serve custoMers of a take-I:out counter with food that will be eaten elsewhere
- Serve sandwiches, drinksiand candy to workers in a Plant canteen
- Prepare and serve soft drinks and ice cream dishes at a soda fountain
- Clean,glasses and dishes.

Prepare food trays and deliver them to hospital patients %
Serve food from counters and steamtables to cafeteria.patrons
Brew coffee and tea
Use a cash register to total checks.

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Workers in these jobs often work on weekends and holidays. Some work during the evenings.
Many COUNTER WORKERS in fast-food restaurarits and cafeterias work part-time. 'Some work split
lunch-dinner shifts and have a few hours off in the middle of-the day.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Fast-food restaurants
- Hotel and motel restaurants

Coffee shops, all-night diners, and other places where short-order foods are prepared
Cafeterias

- Hospital food services
- Drug store soda fountains and ice cream parlors
- Drive-in restaurants -

Drive-in theater snack bars
- Canteens in plants, factories, and businesses

5217 KITCHEN,WORKERB, FOOD PREPARATION

These workers prepare cold cuts, seafood, salads, fruits, sandwich:fillings, and.other foods.
Thew work in hotel or restaurant kitchens or- Other Places where foods are Pepared.- Many
specialize in preparing a certain type of food. Some bone and carve meats, for examplevor
remove shells from Seafood. Others make coffee, tea, and hot chocolate or prepare saladst
aPpetizers, anci other cold dishes.: In large restaurants, they often work under the direction
of a head cook or chef..

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Clean and PrePare shrimp, ()waters, and clams
Remove meat from lobster shells and.arrande it in cocktail glasses

-.Mix ketchup., horseradish./ anon Juice, and other ingredients to make sauces for seafood
- Use carving knives and melt-slicing machines to carve roast beef and chicken
- Butcher and clean chickens, ducks, and fish
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- Cut meat and Cheese and weigh them on,a scale
-.Cut and trim meat to size as ordered bY a customer
- Prepare salads, fruits, melons: and gelatin desserts
- Brew coffee: teal and hot chocolate
- PrePare sandwiches to customer order

HOURS OF WORK/IRAVEL

- KITCHEN WORKERS on sometimes have to work during evenings: weekends: and holidays.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Restaurants and hotel dining rooms
Coffee shops and cafeterias

- GrocerY shops: suPermarkets: ind butcher shops
- Delicatessens and oyster bars
- Catering businesses
= Large ships
- Hospitals
- Colleges and universities

5218 WAITERS' AND WAITRESSES' ASSISTANTS

These people work in restaurants and other Places where food and drinks are served. They do

many tasks to allow waiters: waitresses: and bartenders more tine to serve cuttomers. TheY

clear and reset tables: for examPle: and carry soiled dishes to the kitchen. They clean UP

spilled food'and broken dishes.. They maY serve water: bread: and butter to customers and clean
coffee Pots. Some help bartenders keep the bar supplied with liouor: mixes: and ice. Others
carry food and eouipment to steamtables and serving counters.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Carry trays
4

f food to customers' tables in a cafeteria
1Go through dining room and serve coffee to customers

CarrY dirty dishes from the dining root to the kitchen
Set tables with silverwarit-glassware: and fresh linens
SupPlY service bars with souk: salads: and desserts

- Serve ice water and butter to Patrons ,

- Clean and polish coffee urns and milk dispensers
- Run errands
- Stock'coolers- with wines and bottled beer
- Slice and pit fruits used to decorate drinks
- Wash and'polish glasses and bar eouipmeht
- Clean UP spilled foods

MOORS OF WORK/TRAVEL

MAY workers in this APOUP work during evenings and on weekends and holidaYs.
-7 Maw of these workers work part-time. Some DIMING ROOM ATTENDANTS work only a few hours a

daY during the lunch or dinner period, Others work both periods but SAY take a few hours off
in the middle of the daY.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK-

- Restaurants -

- Bars or taverns
- Hotel dinin$ rooms
w, Cafeterias



- Private clubs

5219 MISCELLANEOUS FOOD AND BEVERAGE.PREPARATION OCCUPATIONS

These workers do routine tasks to help with food'PreParation and service. They carrv and hand
out supplies tO kitchen workers, help PrePare breads and pastries' wash and Peel fruits and'.
vegetables, and wash dishes and pans. They help keen kitchen areas clean and orderlv. They
mav sweep and MOP floors, scrub counters, polish silver, defrost and clean iceboxes, and set up
',armlet tables. Sole call out food orders in a drive-in'or fast-food restaurant. Some prepare
food trays or stock food dispensing machines.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Assist a baker in a restaurant

Carry and hand out supplies, such as. 'breads
flour and baking pans Place dough in an oven-to bake
Mix, knead, Or shape dough for Clean bakery utensils, equipment,
bread, or rolls- and work areas
Grease pans used to mold or bake

HelP pastry shop workers prepare pastries

Mix and shpe dough to Make pies,
cakes and cookies
Wash and cut fruit's for desserts and
pies
Wash and scour pots and pans

- Assist workers who prepare foods for hotels, restaurants, or reads7to-serve Packages-

Washl.Peel, cut, and seed vegetables food to work stations ,

and fruits Remove garbage
Clean, cut, and grind meats . Sweep and MOP floors
Dip food items in crumbs or batter Wash worktables, walls, and. meat
to bread them bloCks
Stir and strain SOUPS and sauces Scrape food from dirty dishes
Weigh and easure ingredients Polish silver and set UP banouet
Car.ry pans, kettles and trays of tables

- ,Operate a dishwashing machine in a ship's galley -

Place glasses in a rack'
Defrost and clean iceboxet
Stack serving stations with[dishes
and other supplies

- Stock automatic food dispensing machines on passenger trains
Call out food orders in a drive-in or fast-food restaurant
Prepare meal trays in A commissary kitchen

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

A

- These jobs may reauire evening, weekend, and holiday work.
- Many of these jobs offer opportunities for part-time work.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Restaurants and hotel dining'rooms
Bakery and pastry shops

- Ship kitchens
- Hospitals and insititutions that have kitchens
- Railroad companies
- Food caterinabusine ses
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- Butcher shoPs
- Fastfood restaurants
- Airline terminal reStaurants
- Businesses that Prepare food for vending machines

523 HEALTH SERVICE OCCUPATIONS

These workers helP Patients and health professionals. They may assist dentists with procedures
. .

or take x-rays. Others mau Perform tasks in hosPitals, such as mixing drug preparations or
cleaning work areas. Others may take temperatures, bathe patientsvand clean patients' rooms,
Sone help patients get around, run errands, answer call bellsi and, in patients' homes, help
with meals and laundry.

5232 DENTAL ASSISTANTS

DENTAL ASSISTANTS work with dentists as they examine and treat Patients. They make the
patients comfortable in the dental chair, Prepare them for treatment, and obtain their dental
records. They hand the dentist the proper tools and materials and keep Patients' moUths Clear
by using suction or other devices. They prepare materials for making impressions and
restorations, and process x-ray film. They also instruct patients in oral health and prepare
instruments tor sterilization. Some Perform clerical duties as well.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

7 Take and record medical and dental-histories
Make impressions of PeOPle's teeth for the dentist to study ,

Sterilize instruments and eauiPment
, Instruct patients in the care of their teeth and gums, as prescribed-by the,dentist

Prepare tray setups for dental procedures
- Keep Patient tre tment records
- Pour, Crimp and olish studs casts
- Clean and Polish ental tools
,- Tell patients how to'control plaeue
- Keep epPointment records and take pauments for dental services

,

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Most DENTAL ASSISTANTS work durina regular office hours.
- Some DENTAL ASSISTANTS work part-time.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Private ,x

-. Dental schoOls
- Hospital dental departments
- State and local Public health departments -
- Private clinics
- Federal government offices, esPeciallY in hosPitals.and clinics of the Public Health Service,

the Veterans Administration, and the military services

73
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5233 HEALTH AIDES, EXCEPT NURSING

HEALTH AIDES work under the direction of-doctors or other health specialists. Their duties
range from cleaning work areas and eauipment to treating-Patients and performing clerical
tasks. Thee may mix drug preparations, label medicines, run errands, or assist in examining
patients. Some drive an ambulance to pick UP and deliver patients.

SANPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Nix drug preparationspG as directed ba a pharmacist

Label drugs, cheiicalt, and
medicines
Deliver drug orders and run errands

- Give iesagei and heat treatments to patients

ApPly traction devices to patients
to relieve their pain
Compile information about patients
and their progress during therapy
Train Patients to use crutches,
canes, walkers, and wheelchairs

Wash and sterilize bottles: beakers,
and other glassware
Compute the charges for drugs

P as directed Liu a phasical therapist

Take inventors and order supplies
Help plan and conduct programs to
restore patients' health
Design eauipment for,chents that
will help'them be more self-sufficient

Perform routine lab tasks related to processing blood

Gxamine blood stock to make sure all
units are in pfoper condition

. Schedule blood processing runs

- Help a doctor during phasical exams of patients

Write histories of Patients'
accidents or illnesses
Help lift patients onto an examining
tbble
Take and record patients'
temperature and blood pressure
Answer the phone: schedule

. appointments, and fill out insurance
forms
Prepare and mail Out Patients' bills

- Prepare bodies, specimens of human organs,
corpses

Lau out surgical instruments and lab
supplies needed for exams
Take fingerprints and x-raus to
identify dead persons

- Drive an ambulance to transport sick or injured

Prepare treatment rooms for the
examination of patients
Hand instruments and materials to a
doctor, as directed
Help PrePare dressings and,develoP
x-rays
Help patients dress and Undress
Take Patients to and from treatment
class

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

and the morgue room to help a doctor examine

persons

- Some of these jobs eau involve evdning, night, and/or weekend work. Others involve a'
standard 35-40 work week during regular office hours.

SANPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Hospitals and clinics
Pharmacies

- Doctors' offices
- Morgues

Medical laboratories
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5236 NURSING MBES, ORDERLIES, AND ATTENDANTS

These workers Perform a variety' of duties to care for sick and injured People. They answer
Patients' bell oalls, deliver messagesi serve meals, and make beds. They also feed, bathe, and.
dress Patients. They sag take temperatures and help Patients get around. Some may store or
move medical supplies and clean patients` rooms. They ilea work in hospitals, nursing homes, or.
Patients' homes, In Patients' homes they maY also clean laundry, Plan meals, shop for food,
and prepare meals.

SAMPLE WORK ACt/VITIES

Help women during childbirth
-'-Care for aged or handicapped patients in their'homes

Waah,and iron patients` laundry
Purchase,and prepare foods for people'who are recovering from an illness
Hel-P patients bathe and 'dress
Give.patients alcohol rubs

- Read to or Play cardt with. patients
- Visit-several hones to provide day-torday health care to patients :

Give first aid to injured workers in .a plant
Serve food trays and feed patients who need help

- Push Ratients around in a wheelchair or help them to walk
Hold instruments for doctors and nurses who are treating patients

- Record the liauid intake and output of patients
- Lift patients into and-out of beds

Emptg bed pans

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

ATTENDANTS, ORDERLIES, and AIDES in hospitals usually work 40 hours a week.or less,
Many or these workers must sometimes work during nights, weekendsvand holidays.
HOME ATTENDANTS. often-Work part-tima.'

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Hospitals
- Nursing homes
- Private households
- Public health and welfare agencies
- Private health care agencies
- Community health or welfare organizations

524 CLEANING AND BUILDING SERVICE OCCUPATIONS, EXCEPIPRIVATE HOUSEHOLD

Workers in these odcupationa insure that buildings aresafe and clean, Thew may clean rooms in
businesses, hotels, or hospitals. Some do minor repair works empty trash, and clear, floors and
restrooms. Others inspect buildingslor restt that they exterminate. tther Workers operate
freight and Passenger elevatoral'Aive'infotmation, and helP deliver supplies and eauiPment as
needed. Some workers supervise the work of Ahers, keep records, and order. suO,lies and

.

eauipment.



5241 UPERVISORS; CLEANING AND BUILDING SERVICE WORKERS

These yeoPle superVise workers who provide cleaning, maintenance, and other building services
in hotqls, schools, factories, and other places. Ihew interviews -hires traih, .and assign
duties to workers. Thew issue supplies end equipment to workerS', kemEttrack of supPlieS on"
handy and order More suPPlies as needed. Thew check work to tee that it meets standards :and
handle service complaints, Thew keeP time records and may recommend that workers be fired Or
promoted. Thew akso Plan work shifts to meet service.demands.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Check Work to make sure it meets standards of cleanliness
Take inventories of stock to make sure enough supPlies are-on hand

- Investigate complaints about housekeePine service and equipment
- Examine rooms, halls, and lobbies to see if they need remodeling
- Train new, workers in hoUsekeeping duties
- Supervise rode PreParations.for banadets and conventions.
- Inttruct workert to collect and arran$e items needed for a convention, suCh as furniture,

microPhones
- SuPervise Workers who handle baggage, operate elevators, and clean PUblic are44 An a 'hotel

SuPervise workers who PrOvide housekeeping services for a ship's officers and:crew
Order,supPlAes4 such as soap, scrub brushes, and sops

- SuPerVise workers who Provide,pest control services

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Some of these jobs Maw involve evening or weekend work.

SAMPLE PLACES OF'WORK

Hotels and motels
Hospitals and nursing hoses
Schools .

APartmeht complexes
- Ship lines 0
- ManufaCturing companies*
- Business offices

I - Companies that provide housecleaning and maintenance services

5242 MAIDS AND HOUSEMEN

MAIDS and HOUSEMEN clean rooms in hotels, motels, hospitals, dormitories, office buildins,aAd
'othemit such ,places. Thew. alsomat Provide services to guests dr residents. Thew clean lords,
bedrooms, baths, offices, and halls. Thew alsd deliver laundrs, make beds, and rePlace soiled
linens and drapes. Thew mat* move and arrange furniture, turn mattresses, and deliver TV sets,
cribs, rollawaw beds and other items to rooms. Some also.mat clean switilming pooh, driveloysi
and garage areas.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Make beds and vacuum carpets
Wash bedframes, brush mattresses, and remake beds after Patients leave the hosPital

- KeeP storage rooms neat and orderly
Remove Patients' trays and dishes
Sort, count, and fold towels and Other linens in a
Move furniture, hang drapes, and roll carpets

- Prepare sample rooms for sales meetings
- Decorate rooms for banquets
- Deliver baby cribs and ironing boards to guests in
Collect"sOiled linens for laundering
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HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

, In some jobs,MAIDS and HOUSEMEN may be reauired to work *at night and on weekends and
holidays.

- Some MAIDS and HOUSEMEN work pak-tiike.

SAMPLE PLACES.OF WORK

- Hospitals and nursing homes
- Hotels, motels, and tourist homes

Restaurants and clubs
- School and college dormitories

Beauty parlors, barber shops, and other businesses

5244 JANITORS AND CLEANERS

JANITORS and CLEANERS keep office buildings: hospitals, stores, 'and apartment houses clean 'and
in good condition. They fix leaky faucets, empty trash, service reitrooms, and. mow lawns.
Theg also do minor painting and carpentrg jobs, wet-mop floors, vacuum camets, dust furniture,
make minor repairs, and kill insects. Theg use mang_different tools 'and cleaning materials.'
;Same do heavy cleaning work. They may wash walls and windows, mokre furniture, shovel snow, and
remove heavy trash.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Sweep floors and scrub shower stalls-in a golf.club locker room
Adjust controls to heat or cool rooms

-- Clean soot from chimneys ,

- Clean rooms where workers shower and change clothes
- Clean and Polish lighting fixtures in an office building
- Cut and trim grasd at an apartment complex
- Use powereauiPment to remove, snow around office buildings
,Carry supplies to departmehts in a factory or plant'

- Arrange boxes,and.materials in a neat and orderly manner
- Clean lint, -dust, oil, and grease from machines in a Plant
- Scrub Processing tubs and tanks
- Pick UP trash on plant grounds
- Clean lab. eauiPment such as glassware and metal instruments
- Clean walls and ceilings in offices .

SweeP the floors of a cotton-bale plant
- Clean, wax, and polish floors bg band or machine
RePlace furnace filters

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Mans JANITORS and CLEANERS work evening hours. Some jobs: howev,er, such as SCHOOL CUSTODIAN,
call'for daytime vork.

- In buildings rewiring 24-hour maintenance, JANITORS and CLEANERS mag wqrk'on shifts.
- Mans people in these jobs work Part-time: )

- SAMPLE_PLACES OF WORK

Office buildings
- Factories
-Schools
APartment houseS'e

- Hospitals.
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- Recreation facilities, such as theaters and stidiums
- Firms that suPPW building maintenance services on a contract basis
- Stores and businesses
- Nonprofit organizations
- Utility comPanies
- Any industry

524§ ELEVATSR OPERATORS

These workers operate elevators to move PeoPle and freight between.floors in a.building. They
.may also give information and directiont to passengers and help them get on and off the
elevator. Some maw use handtrucks to remove materials and eouipment from the elevatqr and

- deliver them where thew are wanted.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Puth buttons and move levers to Control the movement of an elevator
A.- Open and close the safety skte and door of an elevator at each fIoOr where stops are made
=Tell passengers where to find offices, Products, or People ,

- Sweep or vacuum the elevator
Load materials onto and.off of the elevator

HOURS OF,ORK/TRAVEL

(No Information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK',

- Apartment stores
- Office buildings/

Warehouses
APartment buildings

- Hotels
- Industrial and commercial firms

,-,

5246 PEST CONTROl4CCUPATIONS

-
Rats, mice, and commpn household insects, such as flies and roaches, ruin 'food and spread
diseases. ,Termites eat, wood, and mosouitos carry diseases. PEST CONTROLLERS prOtect people
and property from these vermin. Thew inspect and treat restaurants, 'hotelsr food stores,
homes, andather places to locate and destroy Pests. Thew use chemicals, Poisonbut- gases, and
sechanical traps to kill pests that infect buildings and surrounding areas._

,

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES/

- Release poisonous gas and set traps in buildings to kill termites,'beetles, and.other-pests
sPect buildings to identift'Pests.that are causing damage and to' determine how -to -,treat

th e ,

- Use handtools and Power tools to-cut openings in buildings to get to infested areas
- Dore holes in concrete around buildings to inject chemicalt to kill termites-
- Spray chemicals from a tank to kill posouitos in drainage ditches
- Place poison bait in ttorm.sewers tekill rats .

Measure rooms.with a rule to figure out how much bug killer to use and how muctrit will'cost
- Discharge gas into buildings.through a hose .

- Carry lumber and tools to worksitet .

trawl under buildings to feeove litter bei'orE spraying there
84
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.-

HOURS-OF WORK/TRAVEL

-
- Some PEST CONTROLLERS work overtime during spring and summer months when more

around.
- PEST CONTROLLERS who service restaurants and stbres maw sometimes work at nights.

SAMPLE RACES OF WORK

- PisiVate pest control firms
- Federal, state, and local goveynment agencies

549 CLEANING AND BUILDING SERVICE OCCUPATIONS, N.E.C.

pests are

People irh-these jobs provide services to helP keep hotels,. moteIsilodges,-office buildingsr
apartments, and Similar places clean and comfortable. They may perform Clerical, housekeePand,
or maintenance'duties. Some register and assign auarters -to guests, collect fees, issue

suPPlies and maintain Aawns at z tourist.camp, motel's or lodge:, Same deliver, install, and-
service air-freshening.devices *in 'aPartment, office, and other_ buildings. *Soad-repair,
.replade, and clean light fixture parts in these and siailar Places.

\
..SAMPLE WORK-ACTIVITIES

- Perform a variety of clerical, housekeepingl and maintenance duties at a tourist camp, resort

or trailer"park-

. Inform guests of services and,
facitities available

..Register guests, assign them rooms
or,trailer spaces, and collect rents
from them-

Deliver, install, and service air7freshening

4 Drive a delivers truck to deliVer
air-frethening devices and chemical
refills to custoaers' buildings'

, Attach dispensers 0-walls, Using
handtools

Issue soap, towels, and other
, supplies to guests
. Sweep and MOP floors
A Mow lawns and km- recreation areas
' neat and clean .

b
n

,and air-cleaning.devices in buildings

Refill dispensers with cheaicals
that freshen the air .

Use a wire brush to clean dispensers
Clean toilet bowls and washbasins,
with brushes, sponges, and cleaners

.- Replace Parts to light fixtures used in build
,I.

Use handtodls to rePair switches and
sockets
Replace bulbsp-tubes and'switche'x

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

irigs

Cleantixtures -and:lamps :

. Order And keen a suPOIs.or bulbs,
tubes, and rePlademefityarts

.

- AIR-PURIFIERS and law FIXTURE SERV10ERS f'sricails drive throughout an assigned territory td
service buildings in their area. They also sag make service .tripS UPOft reauest bg

busnesses.
.

SAIPLE PLACEd OF WORK

- Apartment, complexes and offtce buildings -

- Motels, tourist camps: trailer parks, vacation resortst and lodges
- Companies that Provide air deodorizing Products'and services
t,
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1-- ComPanies that Provide.maintenance services

525-6 PERSONAL SERVICE OCCUPATIONS

These workers Perform services for otheri. They may work as hairdressers or barbers ,. cutting
and styling hair or giving manicures and shaves. Others *as work in some -Area of

:entertainment.. They maw take tickets at events, usher People to seats, aid Performers with
costumes,,make travel arrangements, or act as tour guides. Others hel0 travelers with luggage,
provide social service assistance, or help children with grOoming or plas in schodls, homes, or
hospitals. ;

5251 SUPERVISORS; PERSOTIL SERVICE OCCUPATIONS'

People in these_ jobs direct the activities of workers .who Provide Personal services'.im

customers. The workers they supervise,mas'be CADDIES, AIRLINE ATTENDANTS, PORTERS, USHERS, or
othef service workers. Their, work duties differ somewhat, dePeriding on the sOecific job:
SUPERVISORS plan work schedules, explain cOmPany policies-Ao werkers, and enforce safetw and
other rules. They resolve .work problems and May assist workers, keep work records, order
needed Materials, and may,hire, train, and fire workers.-

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- .74 Make sure workers are using the right procedures and materiAls to cut and stale customers'

tair
Direct workers to be polite to-customers and to keep their work areas neat and clean .

- Order eauipment and supplies for workers to use
- Settle customer coil:Plaints -

.

Make dut work schedules for hotel PORTERS
Advise workers on what-to do when-Customers-make unusual reauests ,

- Hire and train new workers .
Call,BELLHOPS to take hotel guests to their rooms

- IpsPect workers for neathessand uniform dress
- Train workers to lead exercise seisionA in A health club

Prepare contract 1:irms for patrons toobtain health auk services
-.Assign CADDIES-to golfers .

0
- Train workers who tend rides at an amusement park
- Supervise workers'who deal cards in a gamblin4 house

. - Explain gambling rules to patrons
- Keep records of workers' time
- Evaluate workers' Performance . .

- Supervise workers who store guestA' coats, hats, and OthAr personal items in'a cheekroom
0

MOORS. OF WORK/TRAVEL.

- Many.of these.jobs resuire evening and weekend work.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

7 Barber Shops and beauty parlors
Amusement parks and recreation Centers

- Theaters
- Gambling houies
- Airlinecompanies
- Healthclubs
- Golf courses
- Motels:and restaurants
- Hospitality houses
Ang industr4 or place where-personal services are provided'
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5252 BARBERS,

- BARBERS cut, trim and stOle hair. Thes may also color or straighten -hair and fit hairPieces.
Many BARBERS offer other Services, such as hair and scalp treatments, face massageS, shaves,
ond ihamPoos. .As Part of their jobs, they must keep their scissors' combs, ''and- other
instruments cleamand in good condition. TheyClean their work areas.and maw-sweep.the shop
as well. Those who own or enage a shoe also order,supPliesr pay bills, keep recordsr and
hire morkeri.

SAMLE-WORK ACTIVITIES

Cut, blow dry, trim, and toper hair
- Use scissorsvclipPers, combs, and blow-out guns

PUt lather on men'S beards and shave them
Use a razor to shape hair around people's temples and necks
Massage a-customer's face, neck, and scalp

- Style customersq- hair .

Shampoo and dye hair
Put shaving lotions on facesand necks

14.

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Most full-time BARBERS work-more than 40 hours a week, and a workweek of oVer50 hours is not
uncommon.
Saturdays and lunch hours are usually busy times for BARBERS, abdt they may take time,off
during slack periods.

-SAMPLE PLACES.OF WORK

- Barber shops
Unisex salons
Government agencies
Hotel,and department Store barber shops
Military services

- Home barber shops-

5253 HAIRDRPSERS AND COSMETOLOGIStS

The main task of HAIRDRESSERS and-COSMETOLOGISTS is to help people look attractive. They

shampoo, cut, and style hair and advise an hair care. Thes often straighten, curl, bleach, or
dye hair. They may give manicures and facials; advice on the use of makeup; and clean and
style A4ligs and hairOieces. Most make-aPPeintments and keep records of products used bs their
regular customers. Those who run their own shops hire and supervise workers, keen business
reeords, and order supplies.

SAMPLE-WORK ACTIVIiIES

_

Clean, Shape, and polish-cusipopers' fingernails and toenails .

- Use a brush or applicator to apPlYbleach, dye, or tint to color Customers' hair
- Shampoo hair with Water and lieuid SO$P
Rinse hair with water, lemon, Vinegar, Or prepared lotjoñ .

Use clippersIscissors, razors4 and blow-gave guns.to stYle hair
- APPlY waving lotion to hair and wind the hair around rollers
- ShaPeand color eyebrows and eyelashes

0

- Read a movie script to decide what hair styles actors and actresses should have
- Create new hair stYles for Patrons
- Arrange hair on wigs according to pictures or Photos
- SPraY hair with lacauer to keen it in Place z,

APPlw makeuP, beards, and wigs to Performers
r Put makeuP on movie or TV stars to make them look oldercbleyounger
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"7 APP1W greasepaint to the arms and legs of Performers
- Prepare' dead bodies for burial bo cleaning and'stoling hair, giving manicures, and apploing

makeuP

HOURS OF'WORK/TRAVEL

- Mang full-time HAIRDRESSERS and COSMETOLOGISTS work more than 40 hOurs a week, inCluding
during evenings and on Saturdays whewbeautssalons are busiest
A number of HAIRDRESSERS and COSMETOLOGISTS wOrk part-time.

SAMPLE (PLACES OF WORK

- Beauty salonS
Unisex.shoPs

- Barber stoling.shops
De-partment stores, hospitals and hoiels where beauty.oi_hair care services are offered

- Motion,picture studios
- For wourself, as an indePendently employed HAIRDRESSER or COSMETOLOGIST

5254 ATTENDANTS; AMUSEMENT AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES

- ,

These people proVide services to 'people at amusement 'or receeatiOnal places, such as golf
courses, bowling allews, pool hallsi and CarniVals. Thew itsue eauiPment to PeoPle and maw
help them schedu/e the use of facilities. Theo-Collect fees for games Flawed, and inform
plaoers-of rules concerning dress, conduct, tr eauiPment. Theo also Maw rePairt sell4 Or , rent
oUt eauipment. TheO maw provide services such as tarrying Oolf bags Or-racking Pool balls.
Thew maw tend rideS at a carniVal or fair or entire passert-bo to enter side shows.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Work as a desk clerk at a bowling alley
'- Rack pool balls at a poolroom
-.Schedule thg use dr golf courses, tennis courts, and softball diamonds

Repair, rent, or Aell ice Skates and eauipment at an ice-skating rink
Tend a powered lift to transport skiers UP a slope

.7-Carro golf.bags around a golf course for plawers
Drive a vehicle.eauipped.with a trailer that picks UP golf balls from a fairway
Guess the weight of patrons at an Amusement park

- Encourage people to-take part in games at concession booths in parks, carnivalS Or SiMilar
plates
Try' to attract Patrons to carnival events bw calling out information about the novelty of
events
Tell Patrons how tasperate rides at a carnival or fair
Drive a train.ride At a park or carnival
Tend eauipment designed to.amuse, excite, or mostify patrons of a fun house

-.ShOw Patrons hoW to guide crafts, such as rowboats, canoes, and motorboats
Collect tickets or cash fare-for amusement rides

- Play poker at a gambling house
- Bela patrons mount and-ride animals at-an amusement park
- Drive a horse-drawn vehicle to carry people Oh sightseeing tours

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Mario of these jobs inVolve Weekend and evening work, Mans
temPorars or part-time work,

jobs offer opportunits for



'SAMPLE PLACEG OF wow

- Carnivals, fairs, and other amusement.facilities
Gambling parlors or houses -

Recreation facilities, such as golf courses, tennis
-public parks

,

- Skating rinks
- Dowling alleys
- Billiard Parlors and pool halls
- -Ski resorts

courts, sandlot and softball fields, and

5255 GUIDES

GUIDES escort individuals or-grOws on'tripsy- cruises, and tours. Some take People.on'trips to
hunt, fish, ride horseback, campy or climh.mountains. .They may plan these trips and initruct
'parte members. Others escort people around a city at Off tours through museumsy factories,
historicalsites, TV stationS, or other places of interest. Thee pas make travel arrangements
and often Point out iteis of interest.'. In sone jobs, GUIDES direct or escort patients and
visitors in a hospital.

SAMPLE;WORK ACTIVITIES

- Figure out the best route and sites for hunting andfishing trips
- Arrange horse, boat, plane, Dr other transportation for fishing triPs
- Teach others to" use hunting and fishing gear
.- Prepare meals at a campsite

Give firSt aid to in4ured fishermen
Organize and lead a mountairritlimbing group
Instruct peaple in the use of mountain-climbing eauipment
Plan a foreign trip for tourists

- Help tourists get passports and.visis
- Drive a sightseeing bus to art galleries, museums Or battlefields and describe points of

interest along the way
Pack horses with supplies for camping trips

- Entertain dude ranch guests.with songs and stories
- Escort foreign visitors around,a city
- Tell tourists about the size, value and background of historical sites
- Take groups of people through a factory or plant and explain how the machines OPerate
- Lead-tours through radio and TV 'stations
- Guide Plant visitors to offices qi departments -

- Direct or escort hospital visito s to specific areas in the haspital

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- GUIDES who lead hunting, fishing, mountain-climbing, or camping Parties often work during
evenings and.weekends. They may iravel long distances to conduct expeditions or lead
parties. .

,

- GUIDES who escort foreign visitors, lead tour groups in a'city, or escort hospital visitors
eau work on weekends or during evening.hours.

. - For some GUIDES, work may be seasonal.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Travel agencies or businesses that sponsor tours
Large comPanies'or industries that offer plant tours

- Museums, art galleries, or-other places of Public interest
- Federal and state agencies or nonprofit organizations that manage or preserve
natural sites

- Radio and TV networks and stations
- Vacation resorts and dude ranches
- Hospitals and large clinics
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5256 USHERS

.USHERS take tickets, give out' programs. and esdort people to.their seats in Public Places.
They- also may be responsible for turning away peoPle who do not have tickets. They maw work
during sports events. movies. Plays, concerts or other entertainmnet events. Sometimes they
help People search for lost objects or find the restrooms or telephone,

sAmPLE mom ACTIVITIES.

- Collect tickets and passes from people at an entertainment event
Refuse to admit peoPle who do not have tickett or who are not ProPerlg dressed

- Diredt PeoPle to their seats . .

-Give door chedks to patrons who wish.to leave for a short time u'

.

- Count and-redord the number of tickets c011ected .

. ,

- Make sure that only People with Press Passes get'ihto the prest bog at a sports event:
-.Tell theater Patrons where the restrooms and telephone are Iodated .

- Run errands and get drinks and snackS far people in the press box-at a sports event
7 Help people find things theg lost during a movie Or voncert -

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Mang USHERS have to work during nights and weekends. Some work during_holidaus.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Theaters that offer movies, plays, operas, and other entertainment
- Any sports stadium. arena, or field I

Carnivals or fairs where admission is charged
- Circuses and Todeot

5257 PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION ATTENDANTS,

People in these jobs ptovide services to plane, sap, bus. train Passengers to hel0 keep them-

comfortable and happy.- Theg greet passengers and explain the use Of-Safett,eauipment. They
may serve refreshments or meals, answer aueStions about travel Schedules. roUtes, and services:
They' may assist Passengers who are ill or help feecrand care for children. 'Theg mag PreVide
passengers with Plating cards, pendilso pillowt. or 'other items. Sole Collect-tickets and
direct passengers to their.seatsi

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

:Issue sun pads and sports eaUipment to passengers on the deck of a ship
- Carry baggage to passengers' Quarters
- Serve.cold drinks aod snacks to ship passenger4
a- Greet °Plane_Oassengers and'assign them tO seats
- Explain the use of safety: equipment .. such:as teat belts., oxygen asks. Ail life jackets
- Serve prepared meals
- Advise passengers of arrival and departUre times and boarding gatVs..
- Answer Questions about bus schedulesltravel routes, and bus servxdos
- Hand out, magazines. newspapers. and Pillows
" Warm bottles for babies
- Help feed and care for children during'a train trip
- Serve snacks in an airline lounge
- Check train Passengers' tickets and seat reservations

,
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HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION ATTENDANTS ma9 work at night, on holidaus, and on weekends.

- Menu FLIGHT ATTENDANTS have 15 daus or more off each months due to limitations on fluing

time.
- ATTENDANTS who work aboard trains, planes', buses and ships may travel long distances and have

to spend nights awaY from home.
Some of these jobs invOlve irregular hours.

SAMPLE NACES OF WORK

-.Railroad comPanies
- Airline companies
- Bus companies
- Shipping companies

5258 WARDROBE AND DRESSING ROOM ATTENDANTS

People in these jobs take care of .Per ormers' costumes, They issue and keen recordi of

costumes and may help Performers dress. Some direct jockeys to their dressing rooms and

inspect them to ,be sure they have the correct colors (silks), saddle numberss and,riding
eouipment. Others unPeck and patk entertainers' costumes. They , may also clean, mendy and
press rostumes and arrange them an racks in the order which theu will be worn on stage.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES*

- Clean and mend the costumes of the cast of a theater production
,HelP Cast members put on their costumes
Go on a show tour to pack and unpack costumes for caSt members
Help costumers telett outfits for performers to wear on radio and TV

- Alter and repair costumes bu hand orusing a sewing Machine
- Arrange for entertainers' clothes to be cleaned ;-

- Make sure'that jockeys4re dreSsed properlu for races.
Direct workers to clean jockey rooms .

-- Saddle horses fOr jockeys
Help Jockeys dress for a race

- Clean saddles, wash silks, and shine boots for jockeys

, HOURS PF WORK/TRAVEL

- Mans people in these jobs work during mightsy
hours.
Some workers in this grouP travel with entertainers to take.care of their costumes.

and:weekendS. 'Thev mau also have irregular

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Motion picture or TV studios e

Theater companies that-Put on Plays, operas, musicals and other. Productions
- Race tracks



5262 BAGGAGE PORTERS AND BELLHOPp

These workers carry baggage and perform other simple services for, travelers or for hotel
guests. BAGGAGE CHECKERS check in Passengers' luggage at Plane, bus, or other terminals& They-
prepare claim checkS, attach them to bags, and stack baggage for loading. BAGGAGE PORTERS
carry People's luggage onto trains or buses and-to cabs and cars. They may also call cabs,

.

assist disabled travelers, and direct people to ticket windows and restfooms& BELLHOPS 'carry-.
,bags for hotel and motel uests. They also run errands and deliver messages.

. SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Use a handtruck to take baggage to hotel guests' rooms
Arrange. for freight td.be-shipped

- Set OP display tables for sales persons in a hotel room
Arrange for hotel guests' clothes ta be cleahed

- Take arriving hotel guests to-their rooms
- Tell guests about services available in the hotel
-- Explain how TV's, radios, and night locks are operated
- Page guests in the lobbe, dining room, and other,Parts of a hotel

PreparR baggage claim checks and attach them to luggage,
Weigh and stack baggage,
Fill'out baggage insurance forms

.- Carry baggage for Plane, train, of bus pasSengers
Call taxicabs far travelers .

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

BAGGAGE PORTERS AND BELLHOPS often work during nights, weekends, and holidaes.
People in these jobs may work part-timet

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Hotels, motels, travel lodges, resorts, and,other lodging Places
Airline, train and bus, terminals

- Ship companies that provide passenger service.

5263 WELFARE SERVICE AIDES

WELFARE SERVICE AIDES provide social services to help handicapped, ill, aged, or needs people...'

They advise and assist family members in meal-planning, food Preparation, child care, and
health care. They also help disabled persons dress, get about, and obtain inforiation and
services.. They mae provide these services in people's homer.or at hospitals, nursing homewor
social service agencies. Thee usually workander the direction/le-social workep.

SAMPLE WORK *ACTIVITIES

- Help members of needs-families plan and Prepare healthful meals
-,Advise families on how to train, teach, and discipline children
'Sive bedside care to people who are,ill

- Train family members to.care for a sick felative a

,Talk'with:social workers to Plan wads to helP fami ies in need
Explain basic health and cleanliness principles to people

- Drive a car to take blind peoPle where they need to go
- Help blind persons dress.
Keep records of services Performed

9 2-
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HopRs' OF WORK/TRAVEL

A
- .WELFARE.SERVICE AIDES gag travel to clients' Woes to provide service.s.
- Some.of these jobs Teouire occasional eVening and weekend work.

'SAMeLE PLACES OF,WORK

State social service agenc'es . r
Public and private welfare genciest councils, or groups

7 Private homes
- Rest -homes, special schools, and other facilities that" Provide
c, handicapped people

5264 etimg CARE'WORKERS, EXCEPT PRIVATE HOUSEHOLD--

These workers care for childien or Young adults in such.places as boarding schools orphanages,
nurseries hospieals. and Plagrodms. Theg help young children bathe,Aressy and eat. 'Meg may
plan recreational activities for children, instruct them in,personal and health 'habits, and
teach them to Play games and sing songs. Some assist handicapped children in a schoolor
Institution, Others work in sorority or fraternity houses, .where they assign rooms to
gsidents, supervise work and studs Programs, and chaperone trips and social. functions.

SAMPLE WORK- ACTIVITIES

Coordinate activities for residents
institution

Order supplies and deteTiline the
need for, rePairt ahd -furnishings
Assign rooms to residents

.-Help Plan recreational activities

. Supervise Work and studg programs ,

Heir handicaPped children' while.thev are

. Wheel handicaPped Childign to
classes, lunchrooms, and treatment
rooms
Secure children into stretchers and

'.Place them in baths or Pools for

of a boarding schdolf .scirority houses or medical

Care for children in a public institution

Awaken children gach morning and see personal habits
that they get dressed, fed, and readg Lead recreational activities
forschool . Discipline children

. "'

Instruct ghildren'in gopd,health ind

Organize and lead^activities in a nUrsery sChool

- ; Read to small children and teach
them to Paint, draw, and Sing SOngS
Direct children in eatingvresting,
and toileting

Entertainshildren in the hurserg or Playroom of a department store, countrw club, hotels
theater

Help residents solve-personal

ChaPerone trips and'social functions
Answer the Phone and sOrt,and hand-
oUt ma4

in school

thetaPg treatments
Help children to walk', board busesf
eats dress, and do other Physical
activities

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Some of these jobs sag 'rewire evening and weekend work.

Or
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- Nursery scho
- Boarding sc

Orphanages
Sdrigrity an

- Playl'ooms f

ES OF WORK-

ols
hools
or live-in institutions for handicapped or exceptional children
d Fraternity houses
or children in department stores and other businesses-

5269 PERSONAL SERVICE OCCUPATIONS, N.E.C.
4E,

PeoPle in these jobs provide a wide varietu of services'to people. For examPle, some deliver
items to guests' hotel rooms. Some post scores at athletic events, or direq4. Patrons to
Parkin spaces at a drive-in movie. Some plan and organize activities tor guetts at a resort
or on a ship. Some chaperone youths attending lacial functions., Some saddle horses for guests
at a dude ranch.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Deliver packages, laundrur and other items to guests" rooms at-a hotel or motel
Open doors, hail cabsr answer Questions, and provrde other services to people visiting
store or hospital
Mow lawns, clean swimming pools: carry supplies, and Perform other such tasks at al camP or
park

- Give massages to customers at a bath house, massage parlor, or health club .

- Check the paPers and starting poslkons of dogs in racesand guard the dogs against injuru
and illegal acts
*Watch Plovers aqd officals at an. athletic even' and record the Progress of the game on a
scoreboard
Dance and talk with patrons at a dance hall

- Direct patrons to parking sOaces at a drive-in movie
= Issue swimsuits, towels, and beach chairs to Patrons of a private-beach, club, or swimming

pool
Service bathrooms aboard.a ship and schedule passengers for baths and showers
rovide Passengers on arailroad sleeping car with lunches, drinks, Cards, and other articles

Provide soar and towels to patrons of restrooms in ea store, Public building, al, hotel
Plan exercise progrms for patrons at a reducing salon
Escort Youths on trips to dances or sports events .

Escort mourners to a chapel where funeral servides are held
Clean and o1r shoes and boots for customers

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

These people work in a variety of jobs and settings. Work hour and travel reouirements vary
from job to Job, but may include: .short or long distance travel and evening and weekend
work.

SAMPLE PILAPES OF 11ORK

- Hotels,- boarding houses, restau-rants, or other-businesses which Provide sPecial services for
their.cvstomers

.

- Gambling hduses
- Dance halls

Dog or horse-race tracks
Drive-in theaters, swimming Pools, and other recreational or entertainment businesses

- Funeral Parlors
= Railroad comPanias
- Passenger shiplines
- Dude ranches and other vadation resorts
- Health clubs anthspas
- Tattoo Parlors .

- 14 nesses that cremate human bodies
S oe shine shops and,stands



5499 AGRICULTURALt.FORESTRyp AND FISHING1OCCUPATIONS

These workers produce or maintain agricultural products 'and reseurces, They maw run their own-

farms OT manage operations for a cooperative or-vorPóration, Others aw huntl'trap, or fish.

Some Workers tend animala for_ food -,or recreational .PUTPOSes, They maw work in norMieed
agricultural industries as foresters or loggers. Some are groundskeepers or nursem workers.
They may operate eouipment# inspect crops, keep records*make repairs, and plan production.

55 FARM SIPERATORS AND MANAGERS

These workers own# operate, and/or manage farmt that grow food and non-food Products, They may
plan Crops and production schedules-, buy eouiPment and supplies, kegp farm.records, arid arrange
for the sale of. Crops, TheW may hire and superVise other workers, or do some or all of the
work themsoives. Work may include oPerating farm enuiPment and machinery, herding and caring
fe animals, planting and haVesting crops, and repairing farm buildings and eouiPMent.

.o .

551 FARMERS: WORKING.PROPRIETORS

These workers own and operate their own farms. Thew may grow,food or non-food prOdUcts, such
as grains. vegetables ,. livestock# or horticultural products, Thew decide what isAo be greWn
and the best Productien methods, They arrange credit, buu eoutPment and suPPlies, and Plan
production schedules. They maw hire other workers to help with chores or do most of the work

themselves. They maintain farm records and arrange for the sale of croPs.

5512 GENERAL FARMERS

GENERAL FARMERS operate farms that produce more than one kind of crop, For example, they mau .

manage a farm that pi-educes fruits, vegetables*greins,--and/or livestock-, Thew may own the .

farm or manage it for,a Corporation* cooperative, or some other owner, They decide the kinds
and amounts.of CTOPS to grow and cattle to breed, based on market conditions, weather, and the'

size ahd location of the farm, The9 buy farm eouipment and supplies and hire and direct farm.
workers. They may set UP and operate farm machinery, such as trucks, tractors, and harvesters.
Thew also mau arrange to sell the farWs products,

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

feeds, fertiliiers, and farm machinery
Direct farm workers who.till the soil and Plant and harvest OPOP$
Select seeds to be planted'and livestock to.be bred,
Decide how mans hogs, sheep.chickens. or cattle to breed, based On market conditions
Help Workers hab and tend field crops such as strawberries, tobacco/ or peanuts
Set UP and operate machinery used to plant and harvest crops.
Arrange for crops and liyestock to be sold

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

GENERAL FARMERS may be reouired to work during evenings and on weekends, This is epecially
true during the harvesting season.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Large fa'rms owned bu corporations or cooperatives
- Self-owned farms
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5513 CROP, VEGETABLE,. FRUIT, AND TREE NUT FARMERS

These People own or rent farms that produce one or more crops. Thew plan and direct the
planting, cultivating, Warvesting, and marketing of crops. - Thew -select and pUrchase seed,
fertilizer, and farm eouiPment,and machinery. Thew detetmine the number'and 14nd of worker's to
be hired and the land to be tilled., They hire, train, and fire farmhands. 4Thes,operate and
maw make minor repairs to farm eouipment. ,Thes also kees business records ahd arrange for
crops to be sold and shipped.

GAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Studs local growing conditions and Market demands to decide what crops to grow
, _ .

Decide when and,how to plant, cultivateand irrigate crops
Explain work technidues and s'afety rules to farmhands

- Operate eduipment to Plow, harrow, and fertilize the ground and Plant seeds
Attachlarkeouipment,to a tractor ,

- Plan harvesting, based.on weather conditions and tOe riseness of the crops
Operate harvesting eouipgent

- -Sell crops or store them for future sale .

Arrange with,a buyer for the sale and shipment of crops

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL.
,

Many CROP FARMERS maw have to work from sunup to sundown during the planting and harvesting
seasons. 4-

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Farms that produce grain crops, vegetablea, fruit and/or tree nuts

5514 LIVESTOCK, DAIRY, POULTRY, AND FISH FARMERS .

These FARMERS breed and raise animals and arrange to sell them or their products to buyers.
Thew maw raise vats, dogs, horses, wild birds, fish or other animals* Their work duties
include:. feeding animals; building-Cages, pens, and fences; cleaning animals, equipmenia_and,
Irounds; and treating animals for minor injuries or llneses. Thew maw milk cows, shear sheep,'
skin shakes or furred animals, or gathereggs or honey. Thew also maw keep records of animals,
such as their-weight,-diet, and breeding.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Breed cats, guinea pigs, mice, and monkeys
- Clean ceMes, pens, wards, and hutches
-.ExaMine animals for siMns of illness or tnjury
- Hire an animal doctor to treat animals with serious illness or injprm

Arrange for the sale of animals to hospitals,- researth centers, pet shops, and food .

processing plants
BUy or capture breeding stciCk ,

Kill animals and.remove their pelts
Arrange with buyers for the saIe of pelts and breeding stock
Breed ind raise livestock, such as beef cattle, claim cattle, goats, horses, sheepp.for pigs
Select the pasture, range, and crop lands to graze animals and produce feed crops
Mix feed and feed supplements

- Castrate, dock, and dehorn
- Brand, tattoo, or attach taes to animals so they can be identified
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- Clean-barns and stalls, anti sterilize milkirig eauiPment

Breed and raise canarieS or;chiCkenS
-. Vaccinate poultrg against diseases

Collect, inspect, and Pack eggs for shipment
Breed and raise wild birds, such as pheasant Or Quail
Trim the bills of birds to prevent injury

- Exhibit Prize birds- at shows
-.- Raise bees to produce honey and Pollinate crops
'7- Breed and raise snakes far shows, Or for their venom and skins

Spawn'and raise.fish for sale
Cultivate and harvest beds of shellfish: such as clams and ogsters

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL.

-.Owners. and oPerators of fatis which.raise animals maw rarely get the chance to be away, as

anitals reouire daily care,

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

-

, For farms
-,Liyestock ranChes

Catering farms
- Poultry farms
7 Some bird farms

RePtile farms
,- Worm farms
7 Fish farms

Shellfish farms
Farms which specialize' in breeding and raising animals to be sold to pet stOres,,research
laboratories, or food Processing Plants

7

5515 HORTICULTURAL SPECIALTY FARMERS

These FARMERS grow and sell nursery Prbducts, such as trees, shrtibay flowering plantsi. and

muShrooms, They use manv different tsPes of-farm tools, eduipment, and madhinet to plantl

tendy and harvest these cropt. Thew also decide the kinds and amounts of- croPs -to grOw and
,select and purchase the eouipment and materials needed. Some hire 2nd Supervise farm wotkers

and helPers, They also arrange for the sale of craps and sag provide Customers with-

instructions in caring for nursery products-,

,SAMPLE,. WORK ACTIVITIES

- Select seedlingS-to Plant and grow
- Use cutters and wire to train the branches of small trees to grow into certain shapes

Plan what acreage to use for growing shrubs or flowers
Set UP work schedules for farm workers
Hire-field workers and assign them to Plant, water, or weed flower or tree crops,
Inspgct field crops for insects or diseases
Keep worker and Production records

-*Arrange with customers for the sale of croPs
Plant and position plants to make attractive disPlags
Chea devices that control the times plant foods are aPPlied to crops
S8e that plants are treated with the proper chemicals
Cut leaves and stems from parent Plants to grow new Plants
Check the heat and damPnest in are2s_where Plants are grown

- Use gardening tools and power eauiPment to plant and cultivate lawns
Plan the landscape for a private home or business



HOURS OF:WORK/TRAVEL-
_

(MO Information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

7 Nurseries7andlreenhoutes
HortioulturaltarOs
Private homes and businesses

552 FARO MANAGERS'.

, These workers manage farms for corporations, cooperatives, or Other owners. Theu mas Manage
food-Producing farms or horticultural farms that raise nursers Products, Thes determine the
products to be grown, the size of the crops, and the best production methods. They implement
production plans, arranging credit, 'Purchasing eauiPment and supplies, and hipino and
supervising workers, Thes maintain farm records, conduct inspections:, and arrange for prodUpts
to be.sold.

5522 MANAGERGi GENERAL FARM

These people manage large fa
1;
s that produce crops and livestock'. Thes mas manage farms fof a

corporation, cooperative, or s me other owner, Thes- are responsible for raising, harvesting:
packing, and marketin the arm's Products. They decide on the number of acres to plant or
animals to breed, and mau arrange with banks,to get credit, Thes bus farm eouipment and ,

supplies, hire and fire workers: and prepare reports. Thes also supervise.workers who.keep
pauroll and other records.

.

iAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Studs market conditions to figure out how maw acres to Plant
Talk with bank officials'to obtain credit

- BLw tractors, seed: fertilizer and farm chemicals
Hire and fire farm workers
PrePare reports that describe how well a farm'is doing

-.Supervise office workers who i.repare pawrolls and keeP records
Look at fields to see when crops will be reads for harvesting
Decide when and where crops should be sold

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

GENERAL FARM MANAGERS often work long or irregular hours.

SAMPLE.PLACES OF WORK

Any farm, including those owned bs large coporations, cooperatives,
universities,,and independent owners

colleges and
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.5523 MANA6ER84 CROP, VEGOABLE, FRUIT, ANP TREE NUt FARMS

These people manage forms that produce one or mord crops for cash saleu. Thiy maw
for a commercial company br .Jor :ssome other oWner. Thew Plan and direct
cultivating, harvesting, 8nd seiling-of-the crops. Thew bug farm'eouipment and
keep production and other farM records, Thew also hire, fire, and Supervise farm

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Plan and condUct field studies to develop new tyPes of7hybrid Crops
7 'Select and inbreed plants that Will Produce greater Yield

Talk with farmers to arrange contracts ftor raising hybrid corn ,
Decide what areas Of a farm should be planted
Oversee workers Who fertilize land and harvest Crops
Inspect eouipment used to cleon-and-gtade produce

. Hires fires transfers -and Promote workers -
Kee0 records of.farm production and parent stock .

Direct the'actiVities of workers who law out new citrus groves
StudY Soil to find.out what twie of plant food it needi

manage a farm
the planting,
supplies and
workers,

HOURS OF.WORK/TRAVEL

- FARM MANAGERS sometimes'work long and irregular hours-.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK:

Ar13 large crcipt vegetable, fruits, or tree-nut,farm:thcluding:

APple orchards
Tomato or strawberry farms
greenhouses:
Hybrid seed farms

. Farms Owned bg large Corporations or
or cOOPeratives

k, Farms or-dxperiiental stations
operated b4 colleges or universities-

,

5524 MANAGERS; LIVESTOCK, DAIRY' POULTRY/AND FISH FARMS

,

These people manoge farMss butinesses, or agencies concerned with the raising, breedingvand
care"of animals. This includes animal -breeding commies, claim -farMs, fish hatCheriess -
Poultr y. farms, and- aame farms and Preserves. Thea.Plan, develoWand 4mp1ement.Policies and .
procedUres for oPerating these concerns. Thew direct oPerations through -on-site SuPervisors.
They apProve-purchases of suPPlies and- eduipment,and conduct on-site inspectionsqa make Sure
that rulet and Policies are being followed. Thew also prepare 'budgets, contracts, and
Management reports. .

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Manage a.comPang.that-sPecializes in breeding

Hire,. train, and supervise breeding
technicians .

SPeak at farm grouP meetings -

Judge cattle shows
Organize and supervise sales and
Service activities
Publish articles to inform people of.

- Manage a dairw.farm

cows for herd owners

new breeding develoPments
Keep customer, breeding, and herd
records

, Collect PagMents from customers
Order supplies, eouiPients and
materials



. Work through supervisors to.direct
farm activities, such as the breeding
of liveStock, feeding-and milking of

- cows, and the storage of milk
Review:milk productiOn records to
determine cattle that are not
productive

Manage a public or priVate fish hatchery

Inspect facilities and eauipment to !

make.sure theW meet cleanliness
standarda
Call an animal doctor, when cows are
calving :

Prepare farm activity reports for
farm Owners

Talk with scientidts and fishery Federal laws-
workers to get information about fish :. Prepare budget reports and receive

, Oversee the trapping and spawning of and disperse funds -

fish Approve the hiring and firing of
Write reports reauired by State and workers

..

Direct activities at a private or State game breeding farm or game preserve

Read technical PaPers to find'out
about the breading, rearing, habits,
diets, diseases, and treatments of
animals

----.Direct the selectibn, pairing, and rearing of gaireani,

-* -Examine animals tor Ogns.ofillness
.- Determine the- number Of birds or

animals that must be hunted or killed
to keep the proper balance of animals

Manage a poultry hatchery

Arrante with farmers to supply eggs
, Prepare hatching Schedules,.based on
market forecasts

. Arrange for the sale of chicks tq
farmers or businesses

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Some of these Jobs require routine travel to insPiect farms or game Preserves within a lacal
'area. Some jobs may reauire travel to speak at farm group meetings or:Judge cattle shows.
These jobs may involve some evening, Weekend, and _dmertime work.

. SAMPLE PLACES OP WORK

-.Public or Private fish hatcheries ht

Public or Private game preserves and breeding fas
Dairy farms . 1
Poultry farms or hatcheries

.
ir!

1,

Companies that specialize in breeding cattle ,p

Any large farm or corporation that raises Or br. ds animalt
4

5525 MANAGERS; HORTICULTURAOSPECIALTY FARM

These people manage farms or nurseries where trees, shrubs, flowersi vegetables and similiar
products are grown. They decide the tuns and numbers of plants to grow, and select and buy
the necessary materials and eauiPment. Thew hire and assign duties to workers who Plant,
raise, and harvest nursery croPs. Thew also direct office activities; Such as the ereparation
of reports, office records, and PaWrolls: Thee maw arrange contracts for the leasing of lands
purchase of trees. or sale O'Products.



SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES''

Plan and direct the operations of tree fares

. Arrange Contracts for the lease of
private farm land

, Purchase wild trees for harvesting
. Issue instructions to sUpervisora on
the Planting, harvestingland shipping
of trees

Contract for trucks to haul trees
from cutting areas to sorting wards
Hire workers and assign them duties,
such as planting seedlings, and
pruning, harvesting, and shipping
trees

Hanage a nursery at which trees, shrubs, flowers, and vegetables are grown for sale

. Determine the types and amounts of
plants to be'grown, based on weather
and market demand
Select and buy seed, plant food, and
disease-control eouiPtent
Work through suPerviaors to direct

HOUkG OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information) ,

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Wholesale and retail nurseries'
- Garden shops:-:

Tree farms

N)

56ATHER AGRICULTURAL AND RELATED OCCUPATIONS

the activities of workers who Plant:
tend, pot, transplant: and harvest
plants

. Direct clerical, record keeping,
accounting, and marketing activities

These workers produce, cultivate, and/or harvest agricultural Products. -They maw work at foOd
producers on firms and ranches or as fishers and huntert. Others 'maw work 'with: non-food-
agricultural products, maintaining grounds, harvesting timber: or traPping for fOrs. Workers-
maw care for animals for foodirecreational, or acientific Purposes.. Others maw grade Or .

insOect agricultural products) operate eouiPment and machinery., or maintain irrigation systems,

561 FARM OCCUPATIONS: EXCEPT MANAGERIAL

These workers plant and tend Crops, care for animals, operate and repair farmrnachinerw: and do
general farm chores, Thew may breed, raiteo. and harvest Marine animala in fisheries and
shellfish beds. They aaw plant, cultivate, and harvest fruitarnutt, grains, or vegetables
Others Care for livestOck or milk Cows. Workers care for farm buildings and machinery:
maintain fences and irrigation canals, and drive farm eduipment.-

5611 SUPERVISORW.FARM WORKERS

These people supervise workers who plant, cultivate, and harvest croPs and attend Ovestock.
Thew plan and direct farm work based on their knowledge of farm Procedures, workers: and
eouipment. Thew hire and assign duties to workers, enforce safety and other rules, and aw
perform farm work. Thew provide workers with reauired tools and eouipment, and maw arrange
work contracts, housing, and transPortation for them. Thew also maw Prepare payrolls and keep
production records.



SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Talk with management to plan the supplies, machinery, and work force needed to produce crops :

StudY.soil, water supplies, wind currents, and land contours to Plan areas to be farmed
Determine ttie number and kind of workers needed to perform required work

7 Hire and train farmworkert
Distribute seed to worker's and tell them which acres to plant

- Arrange contracts for migrant Workers to work on faris during certain seasons
Arrange for workers to be transPorted to job sites
Assign workers to Weed, irrigate, and harvest crops
Supply farm implements and machinery to a field .creW and tell them hOW to cultivate, harvest,
and pick crops
Issue ladders, PrUning tools, and picking tags or baskets.to Workers
Determine harvesting dates and methods
Plan and direct the storage and shipment of croPs
Determine the amount and type of feed to give animals
Inspect stables and animale for cleanliness
Treat ill or injured animals
Order suPPlies, such as animal feed and bedding
Study,animal health records to plan activities, suchlas breeding, dehorning, and the sale of
calves
Enforce rules to promote safety and prevent waste
Investigate complaints and settle disputes between workers

-- Prepare pagrolls and production recordt

-HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

.- Many types of farming are seasonal in nature. WOrkers on crop farms mag haVe to work froi
sunup to sundown during the Planting and harvesting seasons. They often work fewerthan 6 to
7 months a sear and must lOok for other work during the winter months.
On farms which raise animals for meat Or dairy Products, the work- is distributed more evenly

\1RX

throughou y'the ear. Since animals must be fed and watered regularlg and cows must be milked
twice daily orkers may rarely get the chance to be awaY,
Some FARM W ER SUPERVISORS travel with crews of farm workers from one farming area to
another. They may spend long periods of ipirmmlogy from home.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Farms, including:

Breeding farms Plant specialty farms
, Cattle and sheer ranches Poultry,farms
Crop, livestock, and dairy farms Private or state game farms

. Fish hatcheries Shellfish farms

5612 GENERAL FARM WORKERS

These people do general farm work. They work with their hands and manY kinds- Of farm
eauipment. They may drive tractors, trucks, or other farm achiftt. heg Plantl.tend,
harvest, and store crops and care for livestock and Poultrg. They maintain farm machinerY and
repair farm buildings' fences, and other ttructures. They may haul livestock and Produce to
market,. They thin and weed iilants, trantPlant seedlings, irrigate fields, prune trees and
shrubs. They also may treat animals for minor injuries and clean barns.

. SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Attach plows, seed drills, and other Implements to a-tractor _

Operate farm machinemth till thi.tbil end plant, cultivate, and fertilize crops
Thin and weed crops

-.Mix pest killers, Weed killers, and fertilizer.and sPray them:on croPs
Ride a Platiter and brush debris frOm Plow. sPoutt

- Plant roott and bulbs bg hand 14)2- Cover plants to Protect them from the'weather
N -
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Set out Poles and string wire between them to make fences
Prune liMbs, runners, and buds from trees or vines

- Pick, pull, and cut plants,bu hand to harvest them
Clean farm areas and harvesting. machines
Haul feed to livestock
RePair and maintain tractors, plows, haw balers, and milking machines
Repair farm buildings, fences, and other structures
Clean barns, stables, Pens,and kennels

,Use a hoe to dig seedlings, such as tobacco plants, strawberries, tomatoes, and orchard trees

Shovel earth to clear irrigation ditches
Stack loose haw, using a pitchfork

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

WORKERS on crOP farms maw have to work from sunup to sundown during the planting and

harvesting seasons. Thew often work fewer than 6 to 7 months a wear, and must find other ,

work during winter months.
On farms which raise animals for me'at or dairy-products, the work is generally steady 2

throughout the wear. Because animals must be fed and watered. regularlw, FARM WORKERS are

needed weal' round:

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Tobaccar-strawberru, asparagus, and meit farmt
- Wheat, corn, sowbeans, and Peanut farms

Cattle ranch-et and dairy-farms
Poultry farms
Any tarn,

: 5613 FIELD CROP AND-VEGETABLE FARM WORKERS (HAND)

These workers plant, care for, harvest, and store field and vegetable: crops bu hand. Often,

they work as part of a crew of field workers: Thew do sUch things as plant roots and bulbs:

transplant teedlings, and set UP and string bean:Poles. They maw pick, crops and carru armloads

of them to collection Points. Thew maw load and unload trucks and carry suppliet to' wbrkers in :

.
the field. They also maw repair fences and buildings and clean farm machines, .

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Weed and-thin_crops, using a hoe
RemOve tassels, suckers, and weeds from crop areas
Carry bags and bailing wire to workers in the fields

- Clean irrigation ditches: using a shovel
RePair fences and buildings, using carpentry tools

- Clean and grease farm mathines
(J110,, seeds into the hopper of a Planter

Ride on a planter and brush dirt from spouts that push the teeds into the ground
Plant roots and WI's, using a hoe and trowel (flat tool with a'handle) ,

Cover Plants with Paper or clotb,to protect them frog the weather
Set bean poles and. string them with wire or twine-
Tie vegetables in bunches

- Remove the'tops from POPt craps
-- Harvest cucumbers, onions, lettuce, and sweet corn. uting a knife

:Carry armloads of vegetables to collection- PointS
Cut seed potatoes into sections to,be planted

- Pack crops in containers
Sharpen hoes, using a grinding wheel and hand file

- Pour fertilizer or pest killers into spray containers



HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- These workers, often have to work from-sunup to,sundown during,the Aanting:and'har4esting
seasons. _

, .

FIELD CROP WORKERS often work fewerjhan.6 to Tmonths.a :gear, and must find othet work
during winter months.

SAMPLE:PLACES OF WORK

Ang field crop or vegetable farm, including:

Cotton farms
HOPS farms
Potato farms

For 4 large corporation thWowns
4'

many farms

Rice.farms-
.°Tabactafarnit
.Vegetable farms

5614 ORCHARD AND VINEYARD AND RELATED WORKERS (HAND)

These peopre work on faris that Produce fruit or nut Ctops. They do much of the Phusical labor
on these farms. Thai plant, cultivate, spray, pyune, and harvest crops. Thai may lag
irrigation pipes to suppli water to the crops or-light: torches to heat them in . cold weather.
They also mag do such"things as repair fences and buildings,.load'and unload trucks, clean and
adjust farm machinery: and clear and burn brush. Somemork from ladders or platforms or crawl
between plant rows t&ipick ripe fruits of nuts.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES.

Plant, cultivate/ .and hatvest trops,:tucH as cranberries, aPples, anti-pecans
Use shOvels, hoei, pruning hookst-.and shears to plant.-and prune-treet-and buthes
SPTO plants:wiith cheMicals- to control diteases and insects,
Remove-blossom* from Plants taimprove ftuit aualitu
Lau out-irtigatiOn pipes-and install sprinklers

7 Repair' wire.fences and farm buildingsvusing handtoors.
Sreasep and adjust weeders and harvesters

-'Clearand burn raots and7brush
Harvest cherries,.strawberries, grapes/ or-oranget-by- hand

7 Carry laddert and bucketS to work areas .

- Select. ffUiV:to be harvested, based oersize,. Shape: and color:
Shake tfees'end vines to remoVe fruit

- Place fruit:Anto bags. bUtketsvor.trays
Emptg filled containers into collection boxes and bins
Measure fruit,:-using gauges

-..Callect. fallen nuts into kles, using a rake
7 Use .handsawst Pruning shears/ -and-long---handled cliA*etsto cut de#0.branches from trees..
pliMb tnees, uOng cUmbing koas,andbeltsi

.HOURS.OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Mans FARM WORKERS have to work from sunuP to sundown during the-planting and.harvesting
seasons* They-often work fewer than 6.to 7 months a year, and must find other work during
winter months.

SAMPLE: PLACES OF:NORK

- Any orchard or vinegard, including:

*.Apele, pearl ot.Peach 'orchards
* Cherry orChards

Crariberrg.faria.

Grape vinegards
Orange and other citrus groves *

Walnut and Pecan orchards
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Companies that provide tree-care services to farmsand orchards
Large corporations-thateperate mang fruit or tree fams

5615 IRRIGATION wokEps

IRRIGATION WORKERS, work on farms in areas that do not get much rain all-during the sear.. ,Theg-
water crops by controlling the flow of water from irrigation ditches to the fieldi. Theg also
set UP and operate sprinkling sgstems that PUMP water through pipes spread on the ground.'
After a field area is,watered, they move the pipes to the next section Or field to be watered.-
These workers also do such things as Shovel dirt to fin or clear holese build levees to keep
water from overflowing,.and grease and oil pumping eguiPment.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITiES

Flood fieldt-with water, Using: Pipe sections that are connected to an underground waterline
Connect pipe sections, using a wrench

- Start a,motor that pumi,t water through a pipeline sgstem'
7 Adjust valves to Control the rate at which water flows onto fields
Shovel dirt into holes and low spots in leVees

'- BOild leveee to *e'er water from.overflowing onto a highwag \

7 Grease and oil Pumping emuipment
- L..?9 Out strings of pipe in a field
- Match moving Sprinklers to make sure that water is sPreved.eVenly overall areas
Move sprinkler sgstems from.fieldto field

7 Shovel or hoe soil to clear ditChes.so that water4can flow thrbugh them

°HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

IRRIGATION WORKERS mag have to work overtime during extended drg spells.
Sometimes, IRRIGATION WORKERS have to find other jObs during winter months.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

7 Farms, including: Cotton, sogbeant'grain, or other field Crop' farms

Vegetable or fruit farms

For a large corporation or cooPerative that owns one or more farms
For a college Or university that runt exPerimental farm stations

5616 FARM MACHINERY OPERATORS

These people operate machinerg tD planto, cultivate., spray., and hprVest crops. This illichinerv

includes harvesters, threshers, pruning,Saws, and similar farm eguipment. They attach plows or
other implements.to tractors or other vehicles and:drive the 'machinery in the fields. They sag:

,-,repair and adjutt the machinerg. Theg also mav Perform Other farm tasks* such as loading and-
unloading materials, hutking and shelling torn, or hoeing row crops.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

DriVe and/or operate farm machinerg to: 105



Attach farm implements, such as a
Plow or disc, to a tractor and drive
the tractor to the fields -
Tow harvesting eeuiPment-

. Prepare harvesting machines by
adjusting the speed of cutters,.
blowers, and conveyors
Move switches, pull levers, and turn
knobs and wheels to start and control
farm machinery
Load materials into machines used to
Plant'crops
Load fertilizer and weed killer into

Drive and/or operate farm machinenw to:

Plant, harvest, and store crops
Level lend, till soil, and build
ditches
Cover seeds dropped by an airplane
with dirt
Transfer grain from a combine hopper
to a grain truck

;Flood field sections to irrigate
them .

Thin, hoe, and weed row crops, using
hand'implements
Transport materials, supplies,

tie

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

an airplane, so thee can be sPrawed
onto.fields-

* Set sowing cOntrols on a combine to
cut and thresh rice
Mix Chemicals used to'sPray trees
and vines to control-weeds and insects
Use pruning saws and clippers to
remove excess growth from trees ,

Load and unload trucks and repair
building and fences
Oil and repair farm machinery '

.-Husk and shell corn

Workers, and products
Cut Potatoes into'sections for use
_as'seed
.-Move ahd treat straw, manure, and
dirt used in mushroom beds
OPerate a truck-mounted sprayer to
cover fields with seeds fertilizer,
and mulch
Separate CPOPS from waste mateiials
To clean farm crops

. Threshe and bale broomcorn straw

- These workers often work from sunrise to sunset during the planting and hatvesting. Seasons*
-Taro, warkers often-work fewer than 6 to 7 Months a wear, and,haVe to find'other work:.during

winter months.

SAMPLE was pF wow

Any large farm, including;

Dairy farms -

. Fruit and tree nut farms,
Grain farms
Orchards

Coroorations that own several farms
e

Soybean, Peanut, rice or tobacco
farms
Vegetable farms

5617 LIVESTOCK WORKERS

-
These workers help in-the breeding, care, and marketing of livestock* Thew feed, clean, and
groom animals and maintain farm buildings and eeuiPment* Thew may vaccinate animals and treat
the@ for minor injuries. Thew Maw'herd animalS to Pastures OP ShiPPing points, Thew may help
birth -animals, brand them and keep their breeding pr feeding records, *Thee may Milk CM,
.collect eggsi or do similar tasks* Muth of their time maw be spent washing pens, stalls, and
other areas.where anilals are housed*

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

HelP sheeP aile birth to lambs
- Attend to cattle, sheeP,' hoes, and goats on a farm or ranch
- Mix feedi fill feed troughs, and water livestock
Herd livestock to Pasture for grazing

- Examine animals for signs of illness or injury
- Wash and clip.livestock
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- tlaMp Metal rings.intO animals' noses to -make them eaiier tO :handle--

- A:lean stalls and sheds ,

,

Repairfences and watering.troughe .-
.--Train. saddle horses ." -.

- Drive livestock to pens, truckst and railcats,..using an ele9tr1e,prod ancra Whip.
Weigh.animals and regordtheit Weight.'

-* Scatter sawdust;and straw in-pens. OT trucks
.- Wash tows'and,spras 'With insect repellantS
,-ScraPe dirt from-the wails andjloors of a dairs
SterilizeMilk containers and edUipment*.
Shear wool ftOmiheeP, Uting POwer cliPPers.
Tend a Milking machine ,

--Skin foxes, weatels,. .QP mink.
-i.Clean-UP.dropPings and waste in a -chicken farm
.-"Place eggs itv an incubatOr-to.hatCh ,

- Tie the wings of wild birds toAceep'them frem flging
- Gather wormt to, be. used.as-fish:bait'.

MitChborses to 'Wagons- -
Pack -earthworms in containers

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Employment in -these Jobs is.usually fairlg steads throughout.the gear, as animale:reMuite

constant:care.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Cattle farms and ranches
7 Dairies :* ,

- Norse, sheept goat, and.other.aniMal. ranches
Poultts farms
Private'and State game farMs and PreserVes-:

- Worm farms

5418 MARINE:LIFE CULTIVATION WORKERS

. ,
.

.These workers Catchubreed,,,care.forpand.harvest_matine life. Thes work'. in Places .suchas.."

fish hatcheries,... shellfishv,bedsp abd-shriMP ponds. Thei catOw seleety.,sort and feed water
animals; PrePare,marine-lifelor shipPing;,and clean and-rePair breeding_eouihent and Stotage
tanks-. Thes'mas use ScouipMent such as netsu shovels, and handtoole....:Thes.mag tat6h
a. Powerboat-or by walking inwat4r.and feelingforehellfish with their bare. feet,' :Riau, *au
patrol breeding areas tO Prevent. animals.from harMing crops. . '

SAMPLE WORK ACT/VITIES

-..

Secure nets on river banks to dire6t'fish into holding Ponds
- Catch fish with a hand net' .

. . .

7.Seueeze feta/efieh to release thei,r.eggs into_a Pail .

Fkll hatchery ttass with fertilized eggs and place the trays tn-a incubator
Adjust the Nolume, depthi and temPerature'of water contairang .40- .

Inspect fish eggs and pick out-dead. and Off,voloreggt .

-. Sort fish according toTsizel colOringr andePecies
- scatter food over the surface of watet toleed fiSh: .

- Match figh to see is they are developing. diseases
Transfer mature fish:to lakett.using aAank truck. .

- Drain and clean pondeand troughs-I-using brushes,- chemiCals, and 14t,er
- Make Minor repairs to atahery-eouiPment .r,

- Paintjwildings and maintain grounds at a fish hatChers
7 Gather\shellfish and-drop theM'intd a container....
-,. Drag eciUipment Liehind a boat to Pull shelifigh from mud.
Pack and,ite shellfish in containers forshiPment

- Unload:nose shellfish from a boat, using a shovel :.

Raise- crabs 'for:Jood markets bU catching them from the sea-and keepinglhem iOanks until
theU grow-A ..

4 107 .
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Fence Ponds to keep madhe life from escaPing
- Patrol shrimp Ponds on foot or bw'motorboat to detect animals which might harm'the shrimp,
- Remove trashy seaweedy and harmful animals from water where fish are groyn

HOURSOF WORK/TRAVEL

(No, information)

^

:SAMPLE reACES OP.WORK.'

,

Government-or private fish hatCheries
- Shrimp hatcheriet
- Companies or individuals involved in raising and/or breeding fish or thellfith for sales

5619 NURSERY.WORKERS

NURSERY WORKERS plant, cultivate,' harvesto lad car.lortrees1 shrubs, -and, flowering; plantg.-,
They- work in nurseriegy green housesy tree s and-otherPlaoes.where Plants ara.0040. for
sale. -They-prepare,the sOil and plant.i.sprtYy Weed and water plants. _Thew also harVesti7 Pack;
tranaPorty and ttore Plant drops. :chew Maw driVeInd operate:farm machinery-. :'.Thew ..maw., trap -
and poison plant pests and tag planti for. identification., Thewalso may helpcutand'taw tree

-* 'limbs.
,

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Drive a'tractor to till the,psoil and plant, cuAivater' and'Spraw flowers grat from,bulbt
- Operate a harvesting machine<to dig up,flOwerbUlbs

,c-Set flowers in water troUghty cartons, and containers
Use a ,habdtruCk ta move flowers and -bulbs to different areas in

,- Drive a truck to deliver products
Repair and paint farm structures.

- Washy paiot;:oily and help repair farm machinery
7 Sow seedt and Plant cUttings
.- Check plants and soil far germs' and insects
,.. Adjustyfertilizer tiMing devices
'-%Read indi6atOrt that show hoW much damPness is in the-air

Prune.and trantPlant plants
Work-as-a member-af a crew' to hind harvest flowers,: such a$ daffodilt and tOliPs

7,Dial rake, arid streerCtoilLto,prepare it for Planting
ilill growing tankt WithiMer :

ow groat Seed','
' '-

raP and poison Pests4 Such as moles; gdphers/ and mice
I:ell:lunch, wrapvand Pack.-flowers

fa.ii WheOlbarrowib,-move shrubs and trees
ard the names ofilants and the datet thew were planted
d tools toa-:.tred surgeon ortree Pruner
er tree liMbs and trunk lectionsl- wsing ropes

a greenhoute

Ha
Lo

RS-OF WORK/TRAVEL,,

information)

LE: PLACES OF WORK

": Nun ries'
--Gree house
r Plant Or iawn amd garden Stores>
- Tree farmS



For a tree surgyon

102 RELATED AGRICULTURAL OCCUPATIONS

These workers care for plants or animals. They mau Mork inParks, greenhouses,-cemeteries, or

golf courses where they Plant shrubs, trim grass, or groom walkways, Others work with animals)
. used for recreation, sporting, exhibition, or research purPoses. They feed and groom animals,

and check them for disease or injurv. Some workers sort and grade agricultural products while
others inspect 'fields and farms far Pests.that damage produce and animals,

5621 SUPERVISORS; RELATED AGRICULTURAL WORKERS

'

These people supervise workers who care for Plants or aniMels at places other than farms. For
example, some suPervise workers who keep UP the grounds at a cemetery, park, or golf course.
Others supervise workers who care for animals at a zoo or Circus. They studs assignments and
determine the workers and supplies needed to complete the*. Theu plan work schedules, asSign
duties, explain tasks, and check completed work. They enforce safety rules, .handle problems
and complaints, and keeP work records, They also may hire and fire workers and Prepare work
reports.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

SuPervise workers who prepare graves and maintain the grounds in a cemeterw

Talk with a manager tO plan and
schedule round work

, Determine the workers and eauiPment
needed to dig graves and Place markers

.,.Check work in Progress to make sure

Supervise 'workers who maintain the grounds

Plan landscaping. tasks
, InstrUct workers in the care,
Planting, and pruning of trees and
.flowering shrubs .

SuPervise workets mho take care of the

Talk with managert to PIan and
review work projects

. Assign workers to fertilize, water,
seed, mow, and rake the grounds

instructions'arebeing followed
Show workers how to Prune shrubs,
finish cement, and lse casket-lowering
devices ,

1

in a Park, botaniCal garden, or Playground

..Direct workers i*the:upkeepand
repair of walks, hedges, Swingst and
other park enuipment

grounds at a golf Course

Mix spray solutions
Plan changes in a golf course

, Review soil test results to see what
chemicals are needed to treat the soil

Supervise worti.ers who provide grounds-keePing services on a contract basis'

Investigate Customer tomPlaints
Suggest changes in work Procedures
and order corrective work done
Prepare service estimates

, Prepare work reports for manageMent

Supervise workers who remove trees that

Examine work orders to find out the
location of trees to be pruned or
felled
Drive a truck to transport a crew to

Supervise workers who care for and show

Watch animals for signs orillnest
. Oversee the trobtment and feeding of
animals
Order supplies

interfere wfth electric powerlines

worksites
Direct the Placement of rigging used
to hoist tools to workers in trees
Keep daily mork records

birds and animals at a WO or circus
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HOURS (IF WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Apartment complexes.
Cemeteries

- Circuses and zoos
- Federal, state, and Private Parks
- Firms that Provide tree removal and related services
- Golf courses
- Light, heat, and power comPanies
- Motion Picture studios
- Museums and botanical gardens

5622 GROUNDSKEEPERS AND GARDENERS, fXCEpT FARM

These people take care of lawns, trees, shrubs, flower gardens, and grounds in such Places as
Parks, greer!houses, golf courses: cemeteries, or estates. Thew maw also care for buildings and
eauipment in these places, Depending upon the specific job, their work duties maw range from
flanting trees, flowers, and shrubs to-mowing grass and,digging ditches. They *ay also shovel
snow, pick UP litter, and repair fences and walks. '

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Plant and tend trees, shrubs, and flowers in special displaw areas
Seed and mow lawns, rake leaves, and keep grounds free of litter

- Cut turf on golf course greens with a hand: power, or riding mower
- Dig graves, using a pick, shovel and hoe
Shovel snow from walks and drivewaws

-'Keep park areas, trails, walks, and Paths in good condition-
- Trim hedges, walkway edges, using handtools or hand-held Power tools

Repair fences, gates, -walls, and walks

+gimp OF WORK/TRAVEL'

Oenerallw, these jobs do not reauire travel.
- Most of these jobs involve a standard 35-40 hour work week. However, part-time work maw be

available.

SAMPLEJ1ACE$ OFAORK

APartment comPlexes
-.Real estate companies
Caw or town museums

- Botanical gardens
- Motion picture studios

Large businesses
- Amusement Parks
- Cemeteries
- Golf courses -Ar
-,Private estates
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5624 ANIMAL CARETAKERS, EXCEPT FARM

These People care for and groom pets and animals kePt for sporting, fecreation, exhibition, or

research purposes. They feed and groom the animals and check them for signs of injury OT
illness. They mav record such information aboUt them as their bloodline, diet, weight, and
medical history. They may clean: build and repair'Pens. They may sterilize eauipment used to
treat animals. They may exercise animals and unload arid store feed and supplies. They may
shoe animals! hooves or trim their toenails, s4

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Attend to the needi of animals in a. kennel, pound, hospital, Or.lab
Feed and water animals according to a schedule

- Examine animals for signs of illness and treat thel acording to instructions
7 Adjust the temperature and dampness in animals' 'Wafters
Oive shots to animals .

- Bathe' shave, clip, and groom animals. . .

7 Measure and mix feed and feed supplements, according to instructions
- Brush and cUrry animals' coats to tlean.them and improve their:Appearance
- Exertise animals
Feed: Water, and clean the'auarters of animals and birds in o -Zoo or circus

- Fit, 'shape,and nail shoes to aniMals' hooves '

Rema.ve worn shoes from horses' hooves .

- GroMm Oogs by combing, clipping', and trimming their coats
Talk7to animals to calt them" ,j

Wash dogs, using PerfUmed soap orighamPoO
Attend fish and other animals in an awariuM
Clean fish tanks -..,

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORIcf

I .

- Pet stores
Veterinarians' office
Animal hospitals
Kennels and catteries

- Pounds .

- Circuses, zoos, and amusement'parks
Blacksmiths' shops
Animal research laboratories
For Yourself, as a self-employed ANIMAL CARETAKER

5625 GRADERS AND SORTERS; AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

PeoPle in these jobs sort farmcproducts into groups based on their size, weigAt niar, or:
condition. They sort such Products as fleece or wool, cotton, clamst frUit$, nUtst bulbs, 'or
vegetables. They sort .these prodOcts either before they are processed or before theaOre
marketed. They also mag dispose of_dirty or damaged ProduCtsand bunch, tie, or trim Products.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Separate fleece,or wool accordihg to how clean it is
Look at cotton samples to seeif they are the right color,and to check for sand, dirtt and
other foreign matter

- Measure tufts of cotton and check to see how fine its fibers are
- Sort cotton fibers according to certain grades
- Look at cotton fibers through a microscope to see if the cotton is reads for Processing
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- Record the grades of cotton on ID tags and shiPPing or sales slips
- Stand at a convegor belt or on the deck of a dredge 4nd sort clams .

- Work with others at a table or convegor belt to sOrt bulbs, fruits, nuts, or vegetables bg
grader color, and size -

- Bunchy, tie, and trim Produce,tuch as asparagus, carrOts and celery--
- Pick out the,best looking produce to be used oft the top lasers of boxes

Shake.fleece to remove dust
Pick burs, sticks and strings out of wool

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Oenerallg, these Workers, have a standard 35"46 hour work week.

SAMPLE PLACES-OF WORK

Sheep ranches
Wholesale companies that handle farm produce

- Textile mills
CannerieS

5627 INSPECTORS; AGRICULTURAL- PRODUCTS

These workers inspect farm products fdr Quality before theu are sold. Theu also trg to make

sure that products which are to be sold are in good condition. Some search through fields,
brush, trees, and warehouses to locate and kill insects, weeds, or other pests that can harm
farm products. Others wor in fields or sheds where they inspect and grade farm Products and
dispose of poor products. In still dther jobs, workers inspect poultrg farms to make sure theu
are clean and that chickens and eggs are free from diseases.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Search fields and warehouses to find and kill boll weevils and arms worms
Use sPrag eouiPment and chemicals to kill insects and insect eggs

- Collect samples of infected soil to be studied in a lab
- Locate and destrog harmful weeds in roadsides and ditches
- Count the number of insects on-plants within anl area ,

Inspect carrots, rose bushes, and tobacco to see if they meet standards
- Look at, feel, and smell farm products to determine if thew are in good èpndition
- Place defective products in waste containers
- Tour farms to see if theu are efficient and clean
- Recommend lab tests of diseased chickens and feeds

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Federal or state government agencies
Ang large farm

- Agricultural consulting firms



57 FORESTRY AND.LOGGING OCCUPATIONS

These workers harvest forest prodUcts, They May cut timber, clear lands or fell trees, Others
trim Iogs or treetops, They operate machines to cut and haul lumber, Others sort, load, move,
or ttore logs at logging sites or in lumber yards. They taw bind logs into rafts, lead logs
onto cOnveyorsi stack logs r determine how many trees are available for cutting, .Some.-
workers plant and care for forests or stands of trees. They grade trees and harvest seedlings.-

571 SUPERVISORS; FORESTRY AND LOGGING WORKERS

These people suPervise workert who fell trees and harvest forest products. Thew alsosuPervise
workers who operate material movin g. eouipment at logging sites, Thew studu produCtien
schedules and decide -how many worker hours will be needed to coOlete Jobs. Thew interpret
policies and enforce safetW rules. They: assign duties. to workers, evaluate their work, and
help solve work Problems: They also hire, train, and fire workers and keeP time and Production
records.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Tour land tracts ,and estimate how many Worker hourt it will take to plant, cultivate,
harvest trees
Talk with management to report land cOnditions-and to get planting instructions
Train workers to plant, shear, and harvest treet..
Direct workers to store different grade, or size sOecies of treet.
Oversee work activities to make sure thew meetcompanw standardt

- Arrange for logs to be transperted .

-Train workers to fell trees and operate traCtors and loading machines:
- Instruct workers in safety. technieuet

InsPect rigging for defects and unsafe conditions
Direct Workers to rePair or replace fulty rigging

-.Inform workers of the order in which logs should be removed
See that eauipment is moved to a new site after work at the cUrrent tite is finithed

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(Mo information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Lotting companies
Lumber milI-ST

- Tree farms
Forest nurseries

572 FORESTRY WORKERS', EXCEPT LOGGING

or

These werkers plant:and care for trees. Thew also mau harvest .forett products such as
Christmas trees, cones, barkvand moss. Some work on tree farm where theu clear landi plant
seedlingsi:and prune and fell trees. &me harvest seedling's bu. walking along rows of trees and
digging clumps of seedlings from the toil. Soie-work as FORESTER AIDES, '.These wOrkers-comPile
information on forest areat, clean cimpsites, and Perform other dutiet to protect and maintain
forest areas,



SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES.

- Plant, cultivate, and harvest treesat a tree farm.or forest nursery

Remove brush-, ferns, and other
growth from Planting areas
Plant seedling trees to reforest
land

. Scatter fertilizer over planted
areas
Shear limbs from trees, using a
machete and pruning shears
Select trees for cutting, according

ComRile information on the size, content and

Walk in a forest to- gather
information about the land and number
of trees re'ady for harvest
Mark trees for logging
Record rain, temperture, and
soil-moisture gauge readings
HelP clear and survey property lines

Gather greens, tree cones, herbs, moss, and

Climb trees to reach cones and tree.
boughs
Bundle or sack products and deliver
them to a buyer

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

to size, type, orshape
Fell trees, using an ax or chainsaw
Drag trees fTom cutting areas and
load them onto trucks
Grade and tag trees in a sorting
yard .

Harvest tree seedlings in a forest
nurterY

condition of forest larici?1

Train conservation workers to plant
seeds, put out fires and dean forest
areas
Cut do40;seased trees
SRras 010 p with chemicals
Clean 9i p.tes and put UP
fences .

other wild piari 't life bu hand

signs and',

FORESTRY Angs jametimes must, work in remote areas forj44i10 periods ofAime. In .emergencies,

such as when fighting' fires or controlling floods000aw haVe to-work a4 mans hourS as,:
thew are physioally able.',

,-. FORESTRY WORKERS maw work 'R:art time.
H

SAMPLE PLACES OFWORK

Christmas tree farms
= u.s, Forest Service

State governments
Logging, lumber, and paper comPanies
Tree nurseries
Reforestation projects of mining, oil, and railroad companies
FOr Yourself, as a self-emploued FOREST PRODUCTS GATHERER,

573 TIMBER CUTTING AND,RELATED OCCUPATIONS

People in these jobs cut down trees, clear brush, and saw and trim logs: Theu clear land to
prepare it for utility lines or for building, farming., or forestru sites:. Some work at logging
sites, saw mills, or lumber companies, They maw climb trees and use saws or pruning shears to
trim treetops. They maY fell trees, using an ax or saw. Thew may operate machines and
vehicles to cut and haul timber: They mag S414 and chop UP branches and load them on a truck.
They may split logs into Posts or stakes*

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITES

- Trim trees to clear the right-of-wav for utilitu lines:
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Climb trees to reach bianches neaj .
wires and transmission towers
Prune treetops: using saws or
pruning shears

Cut trees, brush and other growth to clear

Hoist tools to a tree trimmer
. Position and steade ladders used by
a tree trimmer
Saw and chop UP branches and load
them on a truck
Determine the position', direction,

Operate a logging t"ractor to fell trees

Saw felled trees into lengths
Drive a tractor or horses to skid
logs to a landing

. . oad logs onto a truck by hand or
ising a winch

'HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Remove broken limbs from wires,
using a pole
Fell trees that interfer with power
service, using a chainsaw

land for construction or forestry activities

and deOth of -cut to be made to fell
trees

. Clear brush and debris from the work
areaKusing an ax and chainsaw

. Drive wedges behind a saw to start a
tree falling.

Split logs into posts or stakes
Stack wood in cord lots

. Measure and mark logssfor sawing
Harvest tanbark bY stripping the
bark from trees with an ax

7 Logging and lumber mill workers mau lose working time due to heavU raior

temperatures.

SAMPLE PLACES-OF WORK

An business or industrU-that does- its
ComPanies that harvest Pulpwood'

- Farming OPerations
-- Logging companies

Lumber mills.:
- Paper mills,
7 Power companies
-_ Saw mills
,- Telephone and telegraph companies
- Wood distilling companies

own land clearing work

579 LOOSING OCCUPATIONS, N.E.C.

People in these jobs sort, load, move, and store logs and Perform related tasks at logging site
or lumber yardi. Some measure and mark logsy assemble logs into rafts so thew can be towed to
a mill. Some determine how much timber is available for marketing. Some load logs onto skids
or conveyors to be moved to cutting or shredding machines, Some signal workers where to.place
logs brought to a landing. Many of these workers use ages, saws, and other logging, tools and
eouipmentc

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Measure ond mark logs or felled trees for cutting into sawlossy or veneer blocks

. Inspect trees and logs to determine
waste
Mark cutting areas on logs, using a
measuring tape thd crauon
Estimate the marketable content of
logs

Use a scale stick to measure entire
loads of Pulpwood
Determine the total board feet of
wood lots, using a conversion table
Inspect log knots and other defects

- Assemble floating logs into rafts for towing to a mill
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Use a power-driven auger to bore Cable
holes in logs , Float logs into designated areas

u Bind logt:into rafts with 6 chain or with a pike pole

MarkAogs in a river or pond to show their ownership and-intended use

U. Brand the ends of logs with an ex
that has Taised characters onnits head-

,. Paint marks On the ends of logst
usinga SPraV can

Walk through forest land to gither informatiOn about'forest Conditions

. Sight over a scale stick to estimate
the height and diameter of each tree
in a saMple lot

. Prepare reports on timber tupes and
sizes and the condition of forest land

Select seasoned logs and load them onto-skids and conveuors
Birect theJlacement of logs brought to a landing

1 Signal workers where to drop logs on
i a landing
1 ..Cut knots and limbs from logs, uting
' an ax and chainsaw

Fasten cables around logs so tbeu-
can be moved

. Stack logs in piles

"RS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Mott logging jobs are outdoors. Sometimes, working tile and pau eau be lost because of heavu.
rain, snow, or extreme temperatures.

SAMPLE PLACES OF.WORK

- Logging mills and camps
- Lumber mills-and sawmills

50 FISHERS4;HUNTERS, AND TRAPPERS

These workers fish, hunt, or trap wildlife. They ilaU catch freshwater or deap sea fish, traP,.
crab or lobster, or gather sea moss. Others work as hunters. Thew mau capture wild animals to
identifu, exhibit, sell, or relocate them. They mau kill animals for ,food or fur, or to
protect other animals. Trappers capture animals in traps and M89 skin the animals for their
pelts.

583 FISHERS

FISHERS catch or gather marine life, such as fish, lobsters, ousters, and seamossi Thew .mau
work alone or as Part of a ctew. They maw fishfrom the shore or a dock, or dredge, or bw
wading or diving into the water. Thew mau use spears, hooks and lines, nets, seines, cages, or
their hands to catch or gather marine life. They may assemble and repair fishing nets and
gear. They also maw measure or weigh the catch and store it in containers or the hold of a
Ship.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Operate a seiner skiff to help'catch e'school of fish
- Use eauiPment such as afseine, hoopp-trammel,
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end net to catch fish
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- Fasten, position, and anchor nets -

Attach flags and lights to buoys to identify net locations
- Haul a net to a boat using a winch

EmPty catches from nets
Stow fish in the hold of a ship .

Fish for crab, eel, or,lobster, using Pots (cages with net oPenings)
- Measure catch with a gauge to see if they are legal size

Catch fish by stretching nets across a creek or-river .

Build enclosures from netting to catch and hold fish
Catch fish and other marine life with hooks and lines

- Attach hooks, bait, sinkers, and floats to fishing lines
Use a reel or winch to haul catch onto a boat deck
Pack fish in ice
Gather or harvest sponges and oysters from the sea bottom

- Wear a wet suit and scuba gear togather marine life
Use a bar to pry abalone from rocks
Operate a dredge to harvest marine life
Use a compass and landmarks to steer a dredge or boat
Use hooks attached to the end of a pole to gather sPonges from the sea bottom
GAher irish moss from rocks and spread it on the beach to dry and bleach

- Use a mowef to gather kelp from the bottom of the sea

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

FISHERS mag work during early Morning, day, evening, or night.hours.
- Some FISHERS work on sea going vessels and mau spend days or weeks at a. time away from home.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Fisheries
Private fishing'coMpanies that sPonser sport fishing

- For gourselff as a self-oriploye&FISHER'

584 HUNTERS AND TRAPPERS

These workers -hunt, trapl or 'raise wild animals and birds. :Thewimay. capture aniials to -
identify, exhibit, sell,: or relocate them. They wag-kill animals fOrlodd furs- 1!0".- to

prevent them frOm harming Other animals. They may work alone or as-Part of a'hunting:Partus.
,Jhey use eauipment.such as weapons, traPs, nets, and Poisons to oapture or- kill animals. Theg
mag skin -animals and cure their pelts. Some workers suPervise hunting expeditions or collect
and capture sea life.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Breed, raise, and protect game animals and birds on a state game farm or Private game
preserve
Care for breeding stocks in pens

- Select -pairs of animals for mating, based on their size, color, 'vigor, and other
characteristics
Mix feed according to formulas
Clean and fill water and food containers
Set traps to catch animals that sag harm game animals
Drive birds into COOPS so that they can be transported
Lead an exPedition tn hunt for and caPture sea mammals for research Purposes or disPlay

- Plan the food, eauiPment, and supplies needed for hunting tries
Inspect hunting eauipment
Assign workers to mend nets, Padk and load food, and do other tasks to Prepare for a hunt
Hunt, trap, and kill dangerous animals to collect bountg
Use dogs to hunt wild animals

- Remove the ears or tail from slain animals to present as evidence of the kill
Place nets underwater to capture sea mammals, such as whales. POPPOiSSS, and dolphins

- Kill seals for Pelts, using clubs
Set traps with bait or scent
Patrol a trapline to remove catch-and reset the traPs
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Skin animals, using a.knifa
Stretch Pelts on frames-to be Cured
TTEIP birds to serve as brooditock,.or for identification and relocation

HOURS. OF WORK/TRAVEL

..ONTERS and TRAPPERS may work during early morning, day, evening, or night,hours.
HUNTERS and TRAPPERS may travel to nearbu areas or tolar away locations. Some spend-davs-Or.
weeks at-a time away from home,

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Game Preserves
Government agencies
Companies that sponser hunting

7)Animal tocietiet
Museums
For tourself, as self-emploued

expeditions

HUNTERS or TRAPPERS .
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b999 MECHANICS AND REPAIRERS

These workers maintain and rePair mechaniCalseuipment.and instruments. .-Theg may inStall or

repair electrical ehuipment for communications systems or data Processing.- Others mayWork on

vehiclesy repairing autos or.maintaining construction or heavy transportation ehuiPment4 Some
work On precision instrumentsy houSehold appliances, watches, camerat, or musical instruments.
Some repair, move, or maintain industrial machinery and Work to-prevent breakdowns.

60 SUPERVISORS: MECHANICS AND REPAIRERS

These people suPervise workers who adjust, maintain/ and repair tools and Machinery. They

determine the workers materials'and supPlies needed to repair jobs, and: the -methods :and

procedures to be used. They train workers/ assign dutieti interPret work orders/ and solve
difficult work problems. They PrePare progress reports and recommend wags tO ifOrove work

methods and conditions. They also enforce Safety Ades, and: handle worker andoustomer.
comPlaints. They may perform some or all of the duties of the welshers theY,suPervise.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Supervise workers who:

RePair and maintain ehuiPment used
at a Power Plant
Service cars for an auto dealership

. Provide repair servixes at an
.aPpliaOce dealerthip
Repair and sqvice boats

'Repair and service farm machinery
Operate and maintain militamtanks
Build and repair eauiPMent used to
load and unload ships'.cargo
Test engines

Repair and maintain bakery ehuipment
Inspect and.rePair artilleru weapons
Service and rePair office machinet
Inttall and repair vending.machines
Inspect and maintain fuel storage-
svstemt
Repair and maintain fire fighting,
eauipMent

.

Asseible and inStall industrial .

machinery

Talk. with managers to plan maintenance programs and schedule inapeCtions
Review technical papers,. catalogs, and other reference materials
Talk with sales agents to seleCt new supplies
Talk with contractors to resolvM problems in the installation of new eaUiPment
Review inspection and repair reports andobserve repair work in,Progrets
HOP sales workers adjust customers' serviCe complaints
Hire, transfer, and dismiSs workers
Develop company POlicies and Procedures:for repair services
Review work ordersand inventory reports to plan repair work
Test vehicles and ehuipment, using gauges and other testing devices
Estimate the cest of repairs, basedon labor and. materials rehuiremepts
HelP Workers repair vehicles and ehuiPment
Inspect work fop hOalitv
ResolVe worker Complaints
Train workers to install and repair pumps.

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Airline companies
Auto dealerships .

-7 ComPanies-that build engines and thrbines .
Companies that.producsbakery Products
ConstrUctiory comPanieS

- Farm machinery repair shops and deaIershiPs
Fireargis manufacturers
Government. adenciea

iia
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- Industrial plants
- Light, heat, and- Power companies
:Manufacturing companies,
- Military services
- Petroleum refineries
Ship and boat building and repair firms

- Telephone and telegraph companies
- Vending machine companies
- Water transportation companies

61 MECHANICS AND REPAIRERS

These workers mdiptain and repair mechanical eauipment and instruments. They 489 install or
repair electrical eauipment for communications systems or data processing. Cthers 489 work an
vehicles: repairing autos or maintaining construction or heavy transportation eauiPment, Some
work an.precision instruments, household appliances, watches, cameras, or 'musical instruments,.
Some rePair, move, at maintain industrial machinery And work to prevent breakdowns..

611 VEHICLE AND MOBILE EQUIPMENT MECHANICS AND REPAIRERS

These workers miintain and repair vehicles. and other mobile eaUipment. Thed 489 rePair
automobiles or auto bodies. 'Others rePair heavy eauiPment used in construction or on farms.
Some work on aircraft engines, NOraulic systems, or airframe assemblies such as winds. Thes
018H assemble rocket parts or work on locomotives. Some work to maintain industrial OP refiherw
ectuipment and prevent breakdowns, N,

6111 AUTOMOBILE MECHANICQ

AUTOMOBILE -MECHANICS service and repair cars and other gas-Powered vehicles. While most of
these MECHANICS Perform a variety of repairs, some specialize in the repair of a certain jkart
of a car such as the brakes: transmissions, or engine. They use mans different handtools,
poaer tools, and testing instruments to do their work.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Look at and listen to engines to find what's not working properlu
Drive cars onto a rack and test them for defects such as bent axles, worn ball joints, and
bent steering rods '

Read manuals and study charts to find the right wad to fix eauipment
Remove engines and transmission units from a car, t4ing wrenches and a hoist
Install or repair eauipment such as radios, air conditioners, power steering units, and
power brakes

- Adjust engines, brakes, wheels, and other Parts of a vehicle.
- Replace bands: gears, seals, and valves on a transmission unit,'using hand and power tools

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

-*- Generally, these jobs do not reduire travel.
Mo stAUTOMOBILE *MECHANICS have a regular 35740 haur work week.

, .

'SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Auto dealershigi
- Auto repair shops, gas stations, and department stores that have auto service facilities
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7-Federalvstatey-ahd cal governMent agencies
Taxicab companies
Auto-leasing Companies

-- Auto manufacturers

' 6112 Byp AND TRU K ENGINE, AND STATIONARY DiESEL.ENOINE MECHANICS'

These people service,and repair
incEides busy- truckl 'tractory
machines. Thew read-Job orders
repairs needed-, Theu remove
parts, They may recondition eta,
fgnitien sustems. They -use `"
eouipment,:

engines used to power industrial vehiles and machineru. Thi
train, and boat engines as well as engines used to power

and manuals and listen to and test engines to _determine, the'
engines, take them apart, and repair or replace worn or damaged
ine parts and install and tonnect piping, controls, anl
mechanics' tools, hoists, jacks, meters, gauges, and Power

SAMPLE_WORK ACTIVITIES

V , - 1, .

-,,,-

7- 'Repair and'service engines On industrial-trucks. and-tractors
..,

Read manuals to.plan'repair work ,- .. .

Overhauf"endinesp-using handtoolst welding equipment, and .a. hoist._
Adjust .safety. -devices

- AttachAiming'instrpments to engines: . .. . _
Read.meters andHgadas on-test eiluiftent to determine -what- is wrong With- engines

- Use hoists, jacksy-and mechanics"-tools to.remove engines and take.them apart
Inspect engine-Parts for-damage .and replace worn:or. damaged Parts -
Install anCrePair engines fn uachtty-tugs, trawlersi.and other boati.

--:Connect fuel, oili.and'waterlinei to engines- "

.- Install-engine controls and propellers, in boats .

RePair and maintain diesel engines used to-power construction mechineru
-. Use- lathes, borinSmechinesy and handtools tp recondition engine parts
--- Weld and-cut-partg, usingarc-welding and-flame cutting devices"

Work as-an. APPRENTICE EINE MECHANIC -- . ..

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

During warm mon6S, DOAT ENGINE MECHANICS and TRACTOR litCHAAICS MeV work more than 40 hours a
week, In the winterl'theu may work fewer than 40 hours a week. In northern states, some of
the winter slack mau be taken UP bu repair work on snowmobiles,

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Boat deal rships and repair shops

Ji- Boat menu actuters .

7- Engine r air shops .

For yourself, as a self-emOloyed diesel engina mechanic
Marinas-operated by Federali State, or Local gOvernments

- Private marinas
TrUcky busy or automobile repair shops and dealerships"

6113 AIRCRAFT ENGINE MECHANICS

These MECHANICS service and repair aircraft engines. Some inspect, testi and adAst jet and
propeller-driven 'planes. Others make and assemble rocket engine Parts. These workers use
handtools, power tools, and precision measuring instruments to_ do their work, They may
specialize in testing hydraulic, electrical Power, structural swstems or other aircraft
Systems.



Open an.engine throttle to full power and look for vibretion or noise in engine- P4its.-...
Watch fuel and oil pressuraZinstruments to see,if they mirk correctl4

\- Test lending gear and contra isttems to see if thee meet set rewirements
Adjust .comPasses and other directional eouiPment
Goen test flightt to make in-fli.ght adjustments.to controls,

-\Keep records 'of work,to be Performed in the shop to PrePare,Plairt for delivers'
'Replace aircraft parEir'7 .

Measure'rotket engine parts, Uting' calipers, and micrometers'
-4ssemble rocket engine parts,into comPleté units

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Generellyv.these workers have a standard. 35-740 hour: work.week,

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Companies that manufacture aircraft or aircraft parts
Airline companies
Militarg services

6114-SMALL ENGINE-REPAIRERS

Mese workers service and weir-small engines, such as those.found oh chain Sews, motorcsclesy
motorboats, and lawn mowers. They elso may repair and adjust clutches, brakes, and Other
machine Perts. They listen to the engines and talk With pustomers to determine the.rePair,work
needed. They take engines apart, test them, and repair or replace defective.Parts. Thes mas
rebuild motors'. They may also clean engine parts, replace rings and timing:devices, and
replace-faulty wiring. They use precition measuring tools, handtools, and me-Chine toOlsc

SAMPLE WORICACTIVITES

Repair and overhaul 'motorcycles'and motor tcooters

Listen to engines, check their
fraMes, and talk with customers to
determine.repairs needed

, Connect a test panel to engines to
measure the generator output and
-timing
Use handtools and power tools to

Test, repair, and rebuild outboard motors

,

remove culinder heads, grinCvalVes,
and scrape off carbon.'
Hammer out dents and bends in
vehiCle frames
Repair and adjust clUtchesibrakes,
and driVe chains

. Test outboard motors in a tank and specifications
repair, adJust, or replace parts as Adjust boat motor genera ore and
rewired replace faults wiring u ini handtools
Write test repoits that explain whS and a soldering iron
boat motors were rejected ,,RePlace gears, Pointsiston rings,

. 'Use electrical testing meters to see -and spark Plugs in outboard motors
if boat motors meet the manufacturer's

- Repair internal combustion engines used in factors service departments or repair shops

Take engines apart and clean parts,
such as cslinder heads, and pistons..
Use lathes, grinders, and boring
machines to rebore cylinders

- Repair engines that Power electric generators
- Repair and service Powered saws 122

Rer,air engines in lawn mowers and garden tractors
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HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

During warm months, LAWN MOWER and BOAT MOTOR REPAIRERS at work more than 40 hours a week to

meet service demands. In the winter, they may work .fewer than 40 hours a week. In northern

'states, some of the winter slack'mas be taken UP by repair work on snowmobiles.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK'

Engine manufacturers
7 For yourself, as a self-employed repairer
- Hardware stores and other retail stores that sell, and service iools or eauiPment pawered

small engines or motors
Industriet that, do their own small engine repair work

- Lawnmower repair shops
Marinas operated by Federal? State, or Local govenments

- Motortycle repair shops and dealersh'ps
MOtorboat repair shops and

6115 AUTOMOBILE BODY-,AND RELATED-REPAIRERS

These workers repair and refinish vehicle bodies. Thew straighten bent fra
.

mes, remove dents,

(and replace. trump ed parts that are beyond repair* They mat Straighten bumpers or replace
a

broken glass. They ay tighten brackets and loose bolts, and make other minor rePdirs.. Some

install custom eauipment at customer's reauest, They use a variety of eauipment and tools,
including drills, riveters, welders, hammers, files, screwdrivers, and sanders. Some also use

measuring tools and Power machinery. .

-SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Drive a tar to listen for noises and look for leaks
Replace worn rubber moldings on car doors and windows
Compute the cost of parts and labor reauired to repair a truck body or frame
Use handtools and power tools to rePair trailers

- Weld together ttuck body parts and braces
- Measure and mark vinyl .to be Used in car roofs
-- Remove the upholsterY from,a bus

Use wrenches and a cutting torch to remove damaged fenders and grills

- File, grind, aniksand repaired surfaces
- Overhaul used and wrecked trailer bodies
- Use Power shears to cut openings in a car
- Screw, rivet, and weld new units to trailer sections

Fill dentt with solder or other.Plastic material
- Use a sledge hammer to remove dents in car bumpers

Use a glasscutter to cut safetY glass to a certain size and shape
-*Replace a broken windshield in a car

HOURS Of WORK/TRAVEL

Generallyr'these workers have a standard 35-40 work week.

SAMPLETLACES OF,WORK

- Automobile body shops
Gar and truck dealerships

- Trucking companies, bus lines, and other okanizations that maintain their own motor vehicles
- Motor vehicle manufacturers
- Home rePair shops
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6116 AIRCRAFtMECHANICS 4EXCEPT ENGINE SPECIALISTS)

These workers service and repair airplanes, They repair hedraulic sestems, landing dear,
propeller assembliesi and fuel tanks. They also repair airframe assemblies, such as winds and
tail units, They work from blueprints and engineering orders. Thew use handtools, Power
tools, welders' rivet duns, metal-working machines, and Precision measuring devices. Thee
assemble and install Power brake units, carburetors, valves, and pipelines, They also insPect

. .

wiring, switches, and controls to make sure thaw are in safe oPerating -condition.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Review blueprints and engineering orders to determine the location of aircraft parts
- Connect Power and hot air sources to codling tsstems, using handtoOls
- Observe meter readindt and compare them with Performance standards
- Adjust thermostats and air flow control devices
- RePairi replacep-and assemble parts, such as winds, fulelade, tail assemblies, and landing

dear
- Use power shears, welders, rivet -aunt., nd power drills to repair aircraft frames

Use handtools, gauges, ahd tettind eouipment.to rePair worn engine components-
.

- Adjust and repair electrical wiring systema
Install de-icindieouiPment and ejectionseats

- Build special testing epuiPmentused on space vehicles
Clean aircraft parts.i Cleaning solutions
Measure parts to determine wear, Using precition.measurind deVices
Install pumPS and pi0elines fot airfield fuel systems

.

- Remove dents and scratchevfrom aircraft parta usind brushing toOls.and abrasivet
Work under contract as ari APPRENTICE while learnindAo repaim aircraft

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

MECHANICS emplosed by airlines may sometimeework night.shifts,

SAMOLE PLACES OF,WORK

Aircraft manufacturers
- Airline companies
- Companies that make reads-built aircraft Parts or assemblies

Companies that service their own aircraft
- Militars services

6117 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANICS

. These workers repair and service larde machines such as bulldozers, Araders, and Power shovels.-
Some repair railed vehicles or sea vessels. Thew operate and insPect machines to find out what
is wrorid with them. They take machinery apart and use meters and Aaudes to examine Parts for
damade and wear. Thew use mechanics' handtools, jacks, and cranes or hoists to remove vehicle .

parts, They as weld: straighten, bolt, and refit structural metal assemblies.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Repair, rebuild, and service:.
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Cranes, scrapers, and other
construction eauiPment
Poweted logging eauiPment, such as
air compressors and road graders

, Crawler tractors and tanks

Fuel pumps, water pumps,
valves on streetcars and
Railway freight cars and
Underground mine cars
Ships and other vessels

- Use mechanics' handtools jacks, and.cranea to retiove vehicle.Parts
Examine parts for damage and wear, using metera and gauges
RePlace assemblies, such as tranSmissions . ,

Ttst air-control valves, air Piliat, and-airhoses for leaks.
Remove and insPect wheels, brake: asseiblies, and roof sections

- Check bearings, gaskets, and seals for defects
= RePair and replace steel sectional, using, a welding torch, Power wrench, and plumbing'toola.
-.Replace Window glats
Dip Parts in solVent to clean them
Weld broken-parts
Work below the surface of water in a diving-suit to inspect and rePair ships

-Work as an APPRENTICE while learning to repair railed vehicle's

and control
buses
locomotives

:HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Railroad CAR REPAIRERS mawbe assigned to night and weekend shifts on the basiaof

SAMPLE_PLACES OF WORK

- Automobile dealerships and repair shops

- Construction comPanies
Logging comPanies
Mining and euarrying companies
Railroad company repair shops
Any business that uses heavy eeuipment

6118 FARM EQUIPMENT MECHANICS

These people service and: repair machinery, aeuipment, and vehicles-used th 'farms to Plant,
tend, harvest, move, process, and store plant and animal products, This eeuiPment: inclUdes

tractors, harvesters, POMPSY tilling eauipment, trucks, balers, coMbihes, and plOwsi .TheY use

many basic handtoels and may use power tools or welding and- testing .eeuiPment to do repair

work. They sPend-much of their time repairing and adjusting emuiPment brought to a shop, but
may travel to farma,to make emergency repairs,

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Look at and listen to machines, motors, and engines to find out what is wrong with them
- Use handtools to take apart defective units on farm eeuiPment
Repair or replace parts, using such tools as a drill press, lathe, welder, grinder, and saw
Oil and adjust machines and eouipment
Install and rePair wiring and motors

- Install an irrigation system on a farm
Align and adjust drive chains and housings on hau balers and combines

- Replace carburetors, fuel PUMPS, and spark plugs in farm machintrg
Wash and paint farm machines such as plows and harvesters
Fill gas tanks and radiators
Charde tires on farm vehicles
Install and adjust attachments on farm machinery,
Repair milking machines
(Jae a lathe and drill press to machine metal parts

- Cut and fuse metals to make metalParts and piPes
Install'gas, steam, water, and air Pipes in dairy eeuiPment



HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL.

- During planting and harvesting seasons, FARM EQUIPMENT MECHANICS may travel menu miles
*eke esergency repairs in farm fields.

SAMPLE PLACES OF MORK

-2'Service departments of farm eaufpment.dealershiPs
Independent-repair shops
Large farms that'have repair shops

- Service departments of farm eauiPment wholesalers and manufacturers

-;413'IND0STRIAL MACKNERY.REPAIRERV

These workers install, repair, and service-industrfal aainerY. -They keep machinei well oiled
and greased, .replace parts as needed, and use meters and gauges to measure and align all Parts.
They also keep up-to-date records of rePairs and inspection schedules. They follow blueprints
and other technical insfructions to diagnose Problems and make repairs. They use handtools and
may use Powered tools and,machinerY. -

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Instalit,reepair, and service machinery Such as:

Power steering units
Auto servicing eeuipment
Cargo winches and other deck
eauipment
Submarines

. Propellers, Pumps, engines, and
steering gear used aboard shiPs
Forging Presses, rolls, and furnaces.
Lathes, drill presses, and other
production eauipment .

Electronic eauipment used in

- Follow blueprints, diagrams, and drawings
- Operate machinerY to determine why it is not workfng proPerly
- Use machinists handtools, chain hoists, and steel-rollers to take aPart, rePair, or replace

defective parts
- Use meters and gauges to determine.if Parts meet specifications
- Assemble pumps, cylinders, valves, motors, and controls

Cleah and oil Parts ,

- Inspect and replace seals, gaskets, hoses, tubing, motors, Pumps, and filters
- Solder broken wires

Work under contract as an OUTSIDE MACHINIST APPRENTICE while learning to install ship
machinery

- Work under contract as a LINOTYPE MACHINIST APPRENTICE while learning how to rePair linotuPe
eauipment

newspaPershops
Linotype gachines and related
eauipment

. Offset presses used in Printing--
operations

. Textile Machinere

. Washers, driers, and other laundry
eauipment
Ovens, conveYors, and slicing
gachines

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL:

- INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY REPAIRERS ma% be called upon to make emergency repairs at night or on
weekends. Shdft work maY alsebe reouired in some jobs.

SAMPLE PLACES' OF WORK

- An% industru in which a great deal
manufacturing industriest

of machinerY is used,
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CarPets and rugs
Chemicals
Explosives -

I Food produdts
Knit goods

f MachinerY

- Railroad companies ,

Water transportation companies
- Military services

ShiP building and repair tires
- Forging shops

Printing and publishing firms
- Laundries
.- Oil refineries and pipelines

Metal products
0 'Paper
Primary metals

. Rubber. .

. Textiles
Transportation eauiPment

614 MACHINERY MAINTENANCE OCCUPATIONS

These workers do routine maintenance of production machinerv. They routinely change parts such

as blades-, rollers, bearings, knives, and,guides. They also mav fill containers with watery
ink, coolants, or other materials. They maY oil and grease machinery. TheY mav also take

apart, clean, and repair eauipment. .

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Remove, replace, and adjust parts of machines, using handtools and a hoist

Clean eauiPment, using an airhose °

Change knives in machines
Remoire motors that reauire maJor repair and replace them with new motors

- Prepare chemical solutions used to clean eQuipment
- Repair and replace canvas, leather, or rubber belts used to drive machinerv

Mount printing rollers on machines, using a hoist
Use a meter to check the speed of machinerv
Thread materials into machines ,

- Take apart and clean electric eQuipment, such as wires and conduit fittings
- Replace worn surfaces on polishing wheels
RePlace metal liners used in mills, crushers, and hoppers
Operate a shovel to remove rock,dePosits at A strip mine
Oil and grease bearings, gears, and other machine Parts

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

MACHINERY MAINTENANCE WORKERS are found in a variety of industries.

industry to industry. Some workers may work shifts.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- MACHINERY MAINTENANCE WORKERS work in almost
businesses. Some of these include:

Chemical companies
Iron and steel mills
Light, heatl.and Power companies
Machine shoPs
Manufacturing Plants

Work hours:vary from

every tvpe of industry and plant and

* Mines and Quarries
* Ore fefineries
Printing and Publishing companies

. Textile mills
Tobacco comPanies-

in maw



615 ELECTRICAL'AND ELECTRONIC ESUIPMENT-REPAIRERS

These workers install, maintain and repair electrical and electronic eauiPment. Jobs-range
from installing drv cells in batte ies to maintaining missile control systems. Some work 'on
communications svstems eauipment ch as TV or telegraph systems. Others install and repair
telephones. Some maintain data processing eauipment, industrial Process control systems,
lighting,sustems, home entertainment eauipmenty or transformers.

6151 COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT REPAIRERS

These workers- install, repair,' and service communicatiOns eauiPmenty This may include
telephone: telegraph, radio, or TV eauiPment. They use handtools, Powertools, testing devices:
and soldering irons to install and repair eauipment. They follow wiring diagrams and
blueprints to determine how to repair and assemble parts of electrical systems. They may climb
utilitv poles or go doHn into underground tunnels to work on eminent. They mav drive a truck
or patrol an area on foot to- inspect, testy arid rePair eauipmenty

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Follow diagrams and blueprints to rePair or install electrical eauipment
Use,test meters and handtools to test and repair telephone central office eauipment

.- Adjust dials, coin tracks, springs, and relays on phone eauiPment-Use cleaning tolutions to
clean eauipment parts
Repair telephone switchboards on customers' premises
Repair radio and TV receivers, radar units, and amplifiers

- Install and repair movie projectors and public address sYstems
Inspect, testy and repair aircraft communication-and flight control systems
Drive a truck to inspect, testy and repair electric gate crossings and railwau signals
Repair eauiPment used in.telegraph offices
Use cleaning solutions to clean eauipment parts

- Solder color-coded wires in eauipment: following a wiringdiagram
- Climb poles to tighten loose wires

Test and repair aerial, underground, or underwater cables

_ HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Some of these jobs mau reauire local travel to install, repair, anti service eauiPment..

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Airplane and aerospace manufacturers
- Airline companies
- Companies that manufacture or repair electronic Products or Parts
- Radio and TV broadcasting stations
Retail stores

- Telephone and telegraph companies
Anu, industry that uses electronic communications
service work

and does its own repair

6152 ELECTRIC NOTOR, TRANSFORMER, AND RELATED REPAIRERS

These workers install? repair? and service electridal eauiPmentr such as motors, transformers,
batteries, wiring, and switches, Thew follow bluePrints or diagrams and use testing devices
and handtools, Thev mag test and repair vehicle generators: starters: and motors. Thew may
recondition parts used in electric power sustems. Thew bag rePIace cells in batteries. Thew
maw service electrical emuiPment aboard a shiP# These workers take machines apart: replace
defective Parts, and solder loose connections'
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SAMPLE MORK ACTIVITIES

Repair electric golf carts at a.golf course or

Rewire-eleCtrical-Systems
,.Test.and recharge batteries .

4 Adjust brakesand. belts

- Repair welding, brazing, and cutting. macMines.

repair shoPy

Inspect machines and watch them
operate to find out what is wrong with
them
Take machine apart and replace

- Test, rePair, and rebuild vehicle generators

, Clean motor parts in gasoline and
examine them for defects
Assemble and adjust repaired
electric motors

- Clean, assemblel.and test motors used on

Scrape the inside of motor cases to
remove grease and dirt

. Boil transformer cases in chemicals

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Some of these workers sae travel locally to install, rePairt and service eouiPment, A few

perform routine repairs and maintenance aboard a shiP. These workers saw be aimy from home

for long periods.

defective PartS
Solder loose connections
Use welding and brazing eauiPment to
reassemble machines

and starters

Measure the speed: horsepower,
Power usage of motors
Test coils tor shorts and drounds

and

railwav vehicles

to remove grease
Wind new coils on.the armatures of
used motors

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Automobile service stations and repair shops
Chemical plants

- Electrical eouipment manufacturers
For yourself, as a self-emplowed repairer
Golf courses

- Heat, light, and Power comPanies
Repair shops that specialize in repairing electric motors

- Shin lines

6153 ELECTRONIC REPAIRERS, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT

These people install, repair, and service electronic eouipment used in business and industry,

Thee work with Computer, radar, and missile control systems and with systems that control
industrial machinerY and processes. They use electrical and electronic testing devices to

locate and diagnose electrical problems, Thew interpret wiring diagrams to trace and connect

wires. They repair and replace relays, switches, and controls, Thee rePlace plugs, wall

switches, and aPpliance cords. They use a variety of handtools to do their work,

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Repair and maintain electrical eouipment in a power Plant
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Test eouiPment, using electrical
testing devices
Notify plant Personnel of necessary
eouipment downtime
Repair and replace relays, switches,
controls, and recording Instruments
Interpret wiring diagrams to trace
and connect wires
Clean and repair motors, coOerters,
and generator Parts

Inspect and test circuit breakers
and transformers
Test insulators and bushings for
power leakage
Keen records of.rePairs and tests
made
Work under contract as a Powerhouse
Electrician APprentice while learning
the work

Drive a vehicle and operate a special radio to locate the origin of radio and TV interference
caused by powerlines -

- Install and adjust electronic eouipment in private homes and businesses'
Install and repair computer: radar, missile control, and communications systems

- Train workers in service and-repair technioues
RePair.electrical instruments used to locate radioactive material in oil wells

rInstalwiring, switching, and alarm systems
Replace floor Plugs, wall switches, and aPPliance cords in buildings

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Some of these workers travel locallg to install, repair: and service eouipment. They usualy
are not away from home ovenight.
The normal workweek for mans of these workers is 40 hours. However: overtime.work is often
reouired. Some workers are on call 24 hours a day. Others work rotating shifts--days one
week, nights the next.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Light, heat, and power companies
- Companies that manufacture or repair electronic eouipment
Ang industry that does its own electrical and electronic repair work .

6154 DATA PROCESSIN0-EQUIPMENT REPAIRERS

People in these jos install, rePair, and service Punched-card office machines such as
collatOrs, proof machines, and,card punches. They maY make regular visits to offices to check,
adjusti and repair machines. They may install, adjust, or repair.machines upon reauest. They
follow charti, blueprints? and diagrams to do their work. They also use handtools such aS
screwdrivers and wrenches and test eouiPment such as gauges and volt meters. Some workers
sPecialize in the installation and repair of wiring in these machines.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Read charts, blueprints: and engineering notes to find out about the drivd speed and timing
of a card punch machine
Install special parts in machines

- Operate and listen to machines to find out what is wrong with them
- Measure distances between machine parts to see if theY are correct
- Adjust Printing and contact brush units
- Use a voltmeter and ohmmeter to test electrical Parts of machine's
- Read wiring diagrams to find out the lengths, twesuand colors of wires and cables in

machines
- Use wrenches, scewdrivers, and a soldering gun to fasten wires and cables

MOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information)
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SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

-- Business machine manufacturers
--Firms that Provide maintenance services to businesses

Repair shops
- Large busine ses that employ their own full-time repairers

6155 ELECIRONIC.REPAIRERS, HOME-ENTERTAINMENT-EQUIPMENT :

,

These workers rePair and service TV sets, radios, stereos, tape record rs, and other home
electronic products Some sPecialize in repairing one/kind of map int, while others rePair
several types. Thew. talk with customers to find out what is wro and check for common
problems such as loose connections. Theu sometimes use wiring die

la
rams and service manuals to

see how to locate and solve problems. They use test eauiPment such as volt meters and

handtoolt such as pliers, soldering irons, and wire cutters* /7

SAMPLE. WORK ACTIVITIES

- Test wiring, tubes, resistors, and other parts of
- Solder loose radio parts together

Install a radio in a car
Use handtools to replace radio parts

- Take apart a TV set and replace worn switch t and tubes
Use a volt meter to test TV,circuits

- Test and adjust a record changer .

T Use a screwdriver and stroboscope to adjust the speed of the turntable .on a record plager
Install-and adJust TV sets and antenn

it- Drill holes in buildings to make ope ings tor TV ahtenna lin9a \

- Install a lightning rod on a TV lea -in wire --

-.HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL.

(No Information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Customert' homes
- TV repair shops
- Shops add stores that sell and service TV sets, radios, and other electronic products

.4156 HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE AND POWER TOOL REPAIRERS

These people install, repair, and service household appliances and power tools; They rePair
small items, such as bench tools, vacuum cleaners, and toasters. Thew also work on large

items/ such as ranges, dryers, and air conditioners. 4Thew examine the machines, and may refer
to manuals to determine what is wrong with them-and how to repair them. They take the machines
apart, rePair or replace damaged.parts, test wiring, and grease Parts. They use handtools and
maV use Power tools and welding or soldering eauiPment to make repairs.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Install, rePair, and service items such as:
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Air conditioners
Gas meters and regulators

..Dishwashers, ranges, heaters, and
refrigerators

Toasters, cookers, la 5, and other
mall home appliance

ctrical handtools and bench tools
lectric trainTo

Examine or listen to appliances to determine what is wro em
Follow wiring diagrams to repair and,Install appliances
Take. machines a art' and rePair or place parts, such as switctes, relays', fan motors, and-
thermostats
Replace filters nd adjust controls on appliance units
Use handtools, P pe-threading tools, and power screwdrivers to take apart and repair-
appliances
Test wiring for broken or worn circuits, using circuit testers
Use soldering eeuiPment to replace wiring and parts
Test gas pipelines to locate leaks and faulty Pipe connections
Record
Work as an APPR NTICE to learn how to repair electrical aPpliances

repairs rde in a log book

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

;

Some workers repair items brought to a
businesses to make on-site repairs

SAMPLE PLACE OF WORK

Electrical e
Appliance de
Jog shoPs

7 Department
- For goursel
Ang indust

repair shoP.

uiPment dealers or repair shops
lers or repair shops

tores and other retail stores that sell household appliances and/or powertools

Others sag drive to customers' homes or

as a. self-eiPlaged repairer
g that does its own appliance repairs

6157 TELEPHONE LINE INSTALLERS AND REPAIRERS

These woryers install and repair wires and cables that connect telephone central officOs to
each ot br and to customers' phones and switchboards. Theg use Power eauiPment to dig holes
and set ¶1W Poles tO support the cables. They climb poles to attach cables and lag cables below
the gro d. When wires or cables break, they make emergencw repairs. They also, make routine
checks of Phone lines-and install terminal boxes that connect phones to outside cables. These
%.sorkers use handtools and electronic test esuipment.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Draw diagrams of telephone cable
- Follow a diagram to install and repair phone and telegraph lines
- Use a Power shovel to dig holes for Phone Poles
- Climb poles or enter sewers to cut telephone feeder lines
- Unreel and string Phone lines from Pole to pole
- Use a winch to Pull Phone lines through ducts
Mae regular tests of phone lines between two points
-Ride on a truck-mounted lift to reach cables that need repair.

- Use a hacksaw to cut lead sheaths that surround cable
Twist ends of wire together and solder them in Place
Use a testlamP or bell system to test sections of cable

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- LINE INSTALLERS and CABLE SPLICERS may be called upon to work long and irregular hours
rest re customers' Phone service,



:8AMPLE PLACES OF,WORK

- Telephone and telegraph companies

6158 TELEPHONE- INST4LLERS AtikREPAIRERS

These workers install ;.and' 'repair telephones. They usually travel to work sites in trucks
eauipped with telephone tools and supplies. Thew change Phones and put in neW eauiPment. TheY
mas install a switohboard ij an'office or change-a customer's twn-Party line to a Private line.
Thew also add extensions and replace old phones,. When-Problems in phone service occur, they
find the source of the problems and make repairs to restore Service. These-workers often
specialize in servicing a Particular kind of Phone eauiPment.

SAMPLE WORK.ACTIVItIES

- Install phone booths and coin collectors
RePair phone eauipment in homes-and-offices
Climb Poles to attiah telephone drop wires
Put together telephone eauipment,

- Use handtools and diagrams to Put UP brackets and connect wire leads
Test newlv.installed eauiPment
Repair and replace faulty phone eauipment

HOURS OF WORK/TRAViL

TELPHONE REPAiRERS generallu have a standard 35-40 hour work week. Howevir', theYlla, have to

work extra hours 'when breakdowns occur in-lines or eauiPment.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK ,

TelePhone companies

- 6159 MISCELLANEOUS ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT REPAIRERS

- These workers install and.rePair various Wpes of electrical eauiPmeq.. This includes
electrical systems in 'Tars, trains/ aircraft, computers, and industrial machinery. Many
workers specialize in a Particular tyPe,of eauipment. Some routinely inspect a comPany's
eauipment to locate and correct defects before breakdowns occur. .Thew often work from
blueprints or wiring diagrams. They test circuits, replace parts and wiring, and-maY advise
management on the use of electrical eauiPment. They use testing devices and electricians'
handtools.

.SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Repair, ihstally and ad,just items such as!

Relays and switches used in aircraft
Electrical systems in cars and
trucks
Motors and lighting fixtures in
railroad locomotives and cars
Power rails on subwaY systems
Gas compressor station controls

. Control Panels used to regulate
electrical eauipment
Circuit breakers and voltage
regulators

. Computer, radar, or mission control
devices
Aircraft refueling systems

- Examine Sus ems for short circuits or broken wires
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Fellow blueprints and
- Use sPecial testint4

Take.electrical units
7 Repair or replace de
- Adjust the timing of
' Rebuild electical un
- Splice wire with a -k

Connect wires, foll
- Solder connections

Measure dittances
- Drill bolt holes
- Drive rivets into

Build brackets-an
: Talk with manufa
Work under cent!

engineering drawings to re0air eauipment
evices-to test electrical eauiPment
apart, usingfhandtools

fective wiring in-ignition, lighting, and sifety-control
ignition systems
its, such as starters or control panels
snife or cutting pliers
owing wiring diagrams

fixturdii dutletsi-and eqUipment
witKa_ruIe to lav cut work
through castings with wpower drill
holes, using a rivet gun

d supports, using metal cutting taws, a drillpress, grinders, and files
cturers to $U$gest Changes in the design of cOntrol and testing sYstems
act as an APPRENTICE while learning. the electrian's jab

HOURS OF WORK/

Some-of these
eauiPment.

SAMPLE PLA

Manufactur

Aircr
. . Alumi

Auto
Chem

Public
Mining
Railro
Federa
AirIi
Auto
Mili

The
sto
re
de

e'deteme

TRAVEL

jebs maw reauire travel to various work sites to inspect and fePair =el&trical

CES OF WORK

ing plants, including those' that

aft
num
mobiles
icals

utility companies
companies
ad companies
11 State, and Local governments
ne companies
repair shops

tarv services

make:

Iron and steel
4 Locomotives

Machineru

616 HEATING, AIR-CONDITIONINO, AND RFRIGERATION MECHANICS

se MECHANICS install, maintain, and repair eauipment uted to heat and pool buildings and to
re food, drugs, and other- items that can speil. :Thet mat 'specialize in inStaliation, or
air work or in servicing a particular tupe of eaUiPment. Thew inspect and test units for

fettS1 take faults units apart; and rei.air or replace Parts. TheVfoIlow blueprints or ethev'
ethnical instructiont, and use handtools, Power toola, and measuring devices.- jhev mat Clean
arts/ rePlace filters, edjust controls, atsemble twitches, and cut and connectPipes. '

SAMPLE. WORK ACTIVITIES

, Install, serviee, and repair: air Canditionind units in Private limes and bUsinee esi

. Cheek uniti for defectil.bV Watehing reOlace parts,. Suchas Switches6
and listening to them et thev-oPerate relavs1 faft,motorwand thermostats
Take Units apart and repair or ' Replace filters and addutt.controls-

Install end repair industrial end. ,businesa refrigerating systeis



Follow blueprints, engineering
plans, and diagrams
Lay out reference points for Parts

1 of systems, using measuring
instruments
Install'mounting brackets in floors
and walls
Lift units into position, using a
hoist
Screw, bolt., rivet, and weld, parts
to assemble coioponents such as motors,

Install and rePair hot air furnaces and stoves

/ Build concrete foundations for
furnaces

. Assemble and Position heating units
Install air ducts, smoke pipes,
blowers, and stokers

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

TheSe NECHANICS work in homes, office, buildingsp factories, and other Places that have
heating or cooling eduiPment. They maY drive from job to job during the work day,

controls, and switches
Cut, thread, and connect pipe to
water or power. systems
Read gauges to adjust valves,
controls/ and PUMPS
Drain oil and PUMP gas from units so
they can be worked on
Test lines, units, and connections
for gas leaks

.. Record Pressure and temPerature
readings

f using handtools and Pipe-threading tools

r Install fuel pipes .

Connect and adjust timers and
thermostats (temp.erature control
devices)

SAMPLE PLACES ,OF'WORK

- Cooling and heating contractors
- Fuel oil dealers

Gas utilitg companies
- Food chain stores
- School systems
- Manufactures

Ang organization that operates large heating, cooling, or, refrigeration systemt
- For Yourself, as an independent contractor

617 MISCELLANEOUS MECHANICS AND REPAIRERS

These workers install, maintain, and repair various kinds of eouipment, machinery, and

Precision instruments, They may install and maintain heating, air conditioning, and
refrigeration eouiPment. Some work On I:latches, cameras, thermostats, ,or cOntrol valves.

Others tune and repair musical instruments. They aV install elevators, riglines for moving
heavy eouiPment, or install and maintain heavy, complex machineru.

6171 CAMERA/ WATChi AND OTHER PRECISION INSTRUMENT REPAIRERS

' These workers repair and adjust pisecision instruments and eouiPment, such as cameras, watches,

scales, meters, and special types of handtools. They follow, blueprints' and diagrams to build,'
test, and adjust instruments. They assemble electrical components and test circuits and
assemblies. They use handtools to take aParti repair, assemble, and adjust instruments. Thee
also mao use metalworking machines to make Precision Parts. They maY clean and lubricate
eouipment Parts or file and hone gears, Theg also may install eouipment,-

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Repair end adjust precision instruments such as:
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Weighing scales
SyroscoPes.
Toraue.wrenches and other Precision
tools
Devices-that measurecand,control
speed: temperatUre, force: or chemical
properties
Control systems used in nutlear
plants
Hydrometers (instruments used to
measure the moisture in the air)
Fare registers used in taxicabs and .

Follow blueprihts and sketches
- Test circuits in instruments, using.meters and gauges

InsPect instruments for defects, using'a special magnifier
Adjust meters to correct defective readings
Take instruments apart and replace worn or damaged parts
Straighten, clean, and repaint Parts of instruments

, Clean meters and, adjust their sears
Line scales intd degrees, using.a' drafter's pen

- Use 0,metalworking machines and measuring and testing.Ostruments to make parts for
instruments . '

- Assemble wires, insulation, and eleCtrical components .

- File and hone mechanical Parts pf instrumenti so that their gears 1411 mesh (fit together)
- Make Parts for cameras, using a bench lathe, grinder, and drill press

Move eauipment -using hoists and rollers.

subwav sYstems
Gas meters
Watches
Range.finders and other optical
instruments .

Cameras and other. Photographic
, eauiPment

Electric meters and test instruments
Street lights and traffic signals
Telephones: burglar alarms, and
public.address systems

-' Keep test result records and write reports
- Work under contract as an APPRENTICE while learning the INSTRUMENT TECHNICIAN'S job
-.Work under contract as an APPRENTICE while learning the WATCH REPAIRER'S trade

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

."

- Some WATCH REPAIRERS work part time out of their homes,
- ELECTRIC METER REPAIRERS install and repair meters in businesses,' industrial Plants, and

private homes. Local travel is generallu rewired. Workers whd install and repair medical,
industrial, or photographic eauipment also mav travel locally. .

-2

SAMPLE OLACES OF WORK

- Jewelry stores and watch repair shops
- Watch and clock manufacturers
- Utility companies
- Industrial plants
- Tool manufadturers
--Companies that.manufacture and repair precision measuring instrUments, such as meters and

gauges
- .Companies that make, repair, and install photographic'eauipment
- Businesses that sPacialize in repairing precision instruments
- Ang industry that Wakes Or uses Precision instruments or eauipment

4172 MUSICAL INSTRUMENT:REPAIRERS AND TUNERS

These workers repair and tune all kinds of musical instruments, including Pianos, harps, drums,
and horns. Most sPecialize in one type of instrument,- Thew examine and play the instruments
to determine repairs needed, They may replace worn or broken Parts, refinish surfaces, glue
cracked Parts, replace strings, or reshape Parts. Thw *au. cut out broken sections of
instruments and carve rePlacementParts. Thw mau clean, varnish, and buff instruments to
protect and decorate them,- Thea use handtools, tuning devices, and measuring instruments, 0

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

RePair and tune musical instuments such as:
4.
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Accordions and concertinas
4 Banjos, guitars, and ukeleles
Pianos and organs

f Cellos, violoas, and violins

Brass, wind, and woodwind
instruments
Harps
Drums, cembals, and xelophones

-"Inspect and play instruments to determine defects
- Take musical instruments apart, using handtools .

- Test keyboards, pedals, and action assemhlies on pianos or organs
- Recover bellows with sateen and cloth
- Make replacement parts, using woodworking machines and handtoolS

Olue cracked Parts
-__>Remove cracked or broken sections, using a heated knife and handtools

Cut out broken sections and carve replacement Parts
ReshaPe.parts, using handtools

- Remove dents in metal parts, using a mallet -

- Wash metal parts in solations to remove lacauer and tarnish
-Adjust the Pitch of ihStruments to match with the Pitch of a tuning fork

Clean organ Pipes with a vacuum cleaner
- Cot new Orumheads from animal skins using scissors

Sand, paint, and clean drum shells
- Replace the bow hair of stringed instrument bows
.- Fit wood and metal Parts together
- Put instruments back .together and play nbteelhd chords to determine the accurace of the

repair

'HOURS OF:VORK/TRAVEL.

Some jobs reauire visits to homes or businesses
difficult to bring to a.shop.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

to repair or tune instruments that are

Musical instrument sales or repair shops
Piano and organ deplees
MuSical instrument manufacturers

,61731LOCKSMITHS AND SAFE REPAIRERS:

, These eople work with locks, kegs, safes, vaults, and alarm systems. LOCKSMITHS'help people
get int cars, buildings, or safes that have been locked be accident or that have broken locks.
Thee may Pick locks, make duplicate keys or open locks be listening to 'the lock dial as it

rotates* Thee also repair and replace worn tumblers, springs, and other Parts of locks. SAFE
REPAIRERS install and repair sates and vaults. Thee follow blueprints and us'e handtools and
powee tools and machines.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Take Padlocks, safe locks, door locks and other locks apart to repair them
- Put new or rePairedlumblers into locks to change their combination
Use a lockpick to oPen locks without keys .

- Open safe locks be listening to lock sounds
KeeP records of company locks and keys ,

- Install safes and va4t,doors in banks and other Plices
Follow bluePrints to install deposit boxes in banks

- Use power drills, tars and dies, and a truck crane to install a valt door
- Remove repair, and reinstall volt and safe eauiPment
- Use lathes, drill Presses, welding eauipment, and torches to remove and repair
- Test locks and locking devices

safes
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HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

LOCKSMITHS arid SAFE REPAIRERS who handle emergencw calls must drive from job to Job. Thew .

work evenings and weekends and sometimes work outside.
- Some LOCKSMITHS.have contracts with businesses to change safe combinations and rekew locks at

set times. Thew travel frementli, but have regular rounds and hours.
- Other LOCKSMITHS work in 'shops that specialize in rePair work, key duplicating, and sales,'

Travel is not reauired,

'SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Locksmith shops
- _Safe repair shops

Hardware and department stores that offer locksmith services to the Public
- Firms thai have a large number of locks that have t9 be maintained, such as;

Government agencies
. Schools
Large industrial.plants

\*-- Safe and lock manufacturers

6174 OFFICE MACHINE REPAIRERS-
,

Thesei workert inttall, service, and repair offide Machinest" such as twewritert, adding
machines, cash iegisters, and coPiers. Thew make regUlar-viSits to offices and -stores .in an
astigned area to service customers' machines. ',Theyalso handle imergencw breakdowns.. They4Use
handtools, powertoOlst bl*Prints, and,electrical test eouiPMent. Many-$PecialiZe in one twOe
of machine,

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Install and service collators, sorters, and other office. machines 0
Operate machines to test their.moving'parts'and listen for sounds that indicate.probleis

7 Use meters to test machines and find causes of trouble
--Adjut typewriters so that their:type spacing will beeven
- Use special handtools to bend or straighten tipe bars
- Spaceand line up uPper and lower, case characters on twPewtiter keyboards. ,

- Follow.wiring charts'to.put together tabulating maChines
Tighten or loosen gears and elearical connections in machines .

- Install printing units on punched card office machines
- Follow blUeprints and drawings to rePair mail-processing muipmerit

,

Test and rePair cash registerst using handtools, poWer tools, and circuit-test meters
7 Replace faults tubes and transistors in dictating machines
-, Clean and oil the moVing parts of machines

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

OFFICE MACHINE REPAIRERS travel a'great deal because thew usually visit a number,of customers
each work dew.

SAMPLE PLACES OF ,WORK

-.Business machine manufacturers and dealers
--Firms that Provide maintenance services for business machines
- Large companies that emPlow their own staff of full-time repairers
- Repair shops
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6175 MECHANICAL CONTROLS AND VALVE REPAIRERS

These workers install, repair, and adjust mechanical control devices, Such as gas egulttors,

thermostats (tempetatute control devices), and safetY valves. These, devices are used ina
.Variety of eauiPment, including aircraft, POWOP tools, and home:appliances. Thea Ute handtboIs
and mag use pbwer eauipmentsuch.as metalworking machines) lathes, anTgrinders. Thew inspect
eauiPment for "defects, clean and repair parts, and may-make. replacement Parts. Thew-often work

from blueprints ot drawings and use precision instrumentsto test assemblies.

SAMPLE WORK...ACTIVITIES

Install, test, rePair,:and adjUst eauipment'such as:'

PUMPS, generators, and Valves used
in roCket engines and aircraft
Gas welding eauiPment
Pneumatic.tools and sit matbrs
Hvdraulic.door-closers
Lubricating eauiPment
Si:Tag-paint guns and Paint-mixing

. machines
Safety valves used on railMag-cars
Valves and Pipefittings used'in oil

. refinery pipelines
Gis,meters and electric power meters
Brazing eauiPment

- Follow sketches., catalogs, Parts listti and chatti to tePair eguipment
Listen to eauiPtent operate to locate the-caute of troUble

- Test astemblies fot leaks and cycle oPerations
7 Check connections fot defects, such as short's, grounds, and loose pipe

Drill out btoken screws-or bolts, using an electric hand drill
Remove scales and rust fro* parts, using 4 grindingmheel

- Brush a soap compound on air connections to detect. leaks .

Make replacement Parts fro*, metal, wood, OP:Plastic, Using power tOols, a lathe, and a

grinder -

AbPlace defective Parts with new or:rebuilt ones
Dip Parts in chemical solutions:to clean them
ReMove dirt and rust from parts, using an electric wire brush
Use sandblasting eauipment to clean fittingt
Turn setscreWs to adjust Meters. -

Screw, soldet, or braze parts'together to reassemble repaired unitS
Order new parts buocatalog number, size/ and type
Keep records of rePairs made

joints

HOURS of. WORK/TRAVEL

- These workers may Make emergency repairs at night.Or on weekends. This is P 118blarlY true
for industrial machinery rePairers. .

.
.

- Some of these jobs reauire local travel to make serVice, or rePair c ls at homes ot

businesses.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Manufacturing Plants, including those

. Aircraft or rockets

. Chemicals
Food products

k Instruments and appliances
Machinery

Movie studios
- Welding shops
- Construction companies

Utility companies
Home appliance dealershiP4 and repair shops

that Produce or Process:

Metals oimetal Products
Parer or paPer products
'Railroad locomotives and cars
Transportation eauipment

4



6176 ELEVATOR INSTALLERS_AND REPAIRERS

These workers install, repair, and service elevatorsr escalators, and'similar eauiPment. Thew
ihstall this eauiPment during construction and replace and repair eauiPment already in Place in
buildings, To install elevators, thew erect steel frames and bolt heavy steel guide rails to
shaft walls. Thet install electrical wires and controls, circuit breakers, and switches, Thee
also assemble elevator cars and car platforms, They use mans different handtools, Power tools,
and testing meters and gauges.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Use test lamps,and volt meters to test elevator mdtors and switches
- Check escalators and,dumb-waiters to make sure thew meet safett.tequirements
Take= apart defective units and .repair or replace locks, gears, cables, or wiring
Install Push-button controls to make elvators more modern
Oil bearings.on elevators
Study-blueprintt to lay out eleVatot sections

- Weld btackets to suppott rails and framework
Install cables, PUMPSI and motor foundatiOns

- Connect electric wires to control Panels and motors
Use a hoist to Position motors and equipment.

HOURS OF WORK/TRAViL:

Generally, these workers have a standard 35-40 hour mirk Week.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Elevator manufacturer§
Local contractors who specialize in. elevator maintenance and repair
Government agencies and business firms that do their own elevator maintenance and repair

6177 RIGGERS

RIGGERS set uP and repair ropes, chaint, and other devideS used to. suPOott- and position
equipment -and materials. Some install and repair ritgint'uSed ohthips to lift and move heavy
loads or support masts and'.sails. In other..Wbs, thew assemble rigging to lift and move
eauipment, materials, and workers -at Aants, ihipwards, and construction sites. ACROBATIC
RIGGERS put UP eduiPment for aerial and acrobatic actS'in circuses, carnivals, and other shows.
RIGGERS use mans different kinds of tools.and eauiPment td,do their work.,

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Make, install, and repair rigging and weight-handling gear on ships
Attach hoists and pulling teat to rigging to lift, move, and Position machinery

- LOOP and sPlice cable td form slings and towing bridles
- Splice and tie roPe to form nets, ladders, and other riggint
- Sew canvas on rigging, using sail line and sailmakees tools
- Select and attach gear and braces to rigging
- Install and repair ship's rigging such as masts, booms, and gaffs
1. Select cable, ropes, pulleys, winches, and blocks to be used'in Oissing

Instruct workers who hoist and move loads with rigging
Use hand tools and power Wrenches to set UP and rig hoisting eauipment

- Drill holes in a platform and fasten meta Plates to hold steel rods
- Stretch wire or rope between steel rods
- Climb ladders to attach 'west swinting trapezes, and other ridging to ceilings
- Put UP safety nets for hig-hwire and trapeze acts
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HOURS OFOORK/TRAVEL

(NO ThformationY

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

ComPanies that build ships
-,ShiPping companies
- Construction companies.that build roads: buildings: bridges: and other large
- Manufacturing companies ,

ComPanies that Put.on circuses: carnivals: and other shows that use riggind
AnY comPanu or business that uses ridging

MILLWRIGHTS

MILLWRIGHTS-install: repair: and maintain comPlex machinerg. They perform all tasks reauired

to prepare machihery for use in Plants. Thislmag include building concrete or wooden platforms

'on which heavy machines are mounted: building structures: or directind workers to do the jobs,
TheY work from blueprints and use all types of building materials and tools. They do a variety
of installation work or specialize in certain types of machineta. Thea sad take apart old
oauipment to make room for new machines,

SAMPLE.WORK ACTIVITIES

- Build and rePair eauipment used to load and unload ships' cargo
- Install machiner Used to emboss: die-cut: and Score PaPer

Talk'with.engineers to Plan the layout of eauipment
- Arrange machine Parts on floorspace
- Direct workers,to position eauiPment
--Put together ahd install electrical units
- Adjust machine controls
ROPair and service eauipment

- Test hYdraulic turbines
- Study bluePrints to see how machines operate
- Operate mathines to see how they work
- Use wood: cement: and steel to build foundations for machines
- Boni weldf, and rivet machine parts
- Drill: tap: or ream holes'in machine parts
- Pend and install Pipe
- Test machinery that hat been installed

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- MILLWRIGHTS employed by construction comPanles and companies that makeand install machinery
may have,periods of unemployment, Often: these MILLWRIGHTS must travel.

SAMPLE-PLACES OF WORK

- Manufacturing companies
- Construction contractors



. 6179 NECHANICS.AND REPAIRERS, W.E.C.

Workers in these jobs repair and service a wide varietw of ,eauiPment. For example, some
service machine guns and other weapons used by the militarc. Some repaiT department store
manneauins, Some repair survival eouiPment, such as life rafts and pressure suits. Some
salvage usable Parts from wrecked cars, or repair and reline ladles used to pour hot metals.
Most,use handtools, and some use power tools and machinerw as well.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Repair wax patternt used in casting processes:at a foundry

Seal cracks, seams, and joints,
using wax end a heated knife

- Repair and reline ladles used to pour molten metals

Patch cracked ladle linings bw
covering them with claw
Drw apd bake new linings, using-a
blowtorch

- Repair worn and damaged eauipment used bwrefinerw wOrkert

Examine rubber boots and gloves and
fill-them with water to detect leaks
Mend holes in rubber gloves with
rubber Patches

Forge and repair a variety of metal objects in a:blacksmith's shd;.

Heat metal stock in a forge or Work- under contract-as an
furnace Apprentice while leatning the'
Hammer stoCk into Specified sizes Blacksmith's craft
and shapes

Mend leaks metal buckets by
soldering their holes
Grind dull tools with a grinder

Repair broken or cracked casting and foigings

Calculate the size, depth, and
- position .of cracks

Ike airhammers, drills, and grinders
to smooth and finish castings

Salvage usable parts from wrecked cars and trucks

Take vehicles apart, using
handtools, bolt cutters, and torches'
Clean parts and store then in bins

Service machine guns and other weapons used

Take apart, clean, oil, and'repair.
machine gun mounts and bomb hoists

. Inspect electric circuits, following
wiring diagrams

- Repair other eauipment such as:

Life rafts, Pressure suits and other
survival eauiPment
Firefighting eauipment
Damaged or worn tents and awnings
Damaged parachute
Dental office eauipment

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

according to condition and part number
.Sort, Pile, -and load scrap on
railroad cars or trucks

on militarw aircraft

Service eauipment used to control.
naval guns
Repair and rePIace parts of motors
Test fire weaPons and ammunition

Wooden and fiberglass boats.
Swimming pool eauiPmeht
Mining facilities
Damaged or worn books
Damaged car and truck tires

- These People work in a varietwa-Jok's and settings. Work hour and travel reauirements
Manw jobs involve work at a factorw or plant, where shift work maw be rewired. Soma
maw be seasonal. Solite jobs *89 offer opPortunitu for temporarw or Part-time work.
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SAMPLE PLACES OF 1401*

- Foundries
- Ore refineries
- Fibers industries'
- Wholesale trade firms

Militara services
- Auto service stations

Sovernment agencies.
- Construction companies ,
Companies that make and/or Service products

, Firearms
Hats and caps
Instruments and appliances
Pens and Pencils-
P/astic.products

Anv business or industr that makes or uses
or rePaired

such.ast:

Ships and boats
t SPorts eauipment
* Swimming pools
Textiles and related products

a large amount of eauipment that must be serviced



6299 CONSTRUCTION AND EXTRACTIA OCCUPATIONS

These workers build and repair structures or remove resources from the ground+ Thew use
handtools and heavy eauipment which they set uP and maintain. They maw build houses, construct
steel fromes for high-rise buildings, or build bridges and.roads, Others maw wir or Plumb
buildings, or do °finishing work. Workers in extractive occupations maw mine or coal, set
explosives to loosen earth, or locate and drill for oil deposits.

63 SUPERVISORS: CONSTRUCTION! AND EXPACTIVE OCCUPATIONS

These workers swervise the activities of workers OP crews who build tructures or 'extract
ritources /roe the earth. Thew determine the workers, materials, an sUPPlies needed to meet
work schedules or complete a job. Thew assign duties and check work. Thee study work orders,
keeP work records, and enforce safety rules. They may-hire and fi e workers, set UP and help
maintain eauipment, and perform some of the duties of the workers t ewsuervise.

-631 SUPERVISORS:- --CONSTRUCTION

N

These workers supervise the activities of other construction workers. 'They may suPereise
overall construction crew activities or thew ROY suPervise'workers in a pêrticular trade such
as carpentry or bricklawind. SuPervisors determine the workers, materials, and supPlies 'needed
to meet wok schedules. They assign duties and check work to insure-that it meets company
standards and construction codes. They hire workers, enforce rules, and keen records.

631f SUPERVISORS; OVERALL CONSTRUCTION

These workers supervise and coordinate the ctivities of construction crews. Thee study work
assignments and determine the workers,. mater'als, and supplies needed to"meet work schedules. .

They interpret work orders, specificatio s, and technical drawings. Thew train new workers,
assign duties, review completed work, and ;solve work problems. Thew order materials and
supplies, keep work, records, set UP ea ipeent, and maw Perform many of the tasks of the crew
members. They also prepareprogress rep ts and recommend ways to imProve work methods and
conditions.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES-

0

- Supervise one or more crews of workers who do such things as:

. Build tunnels or dams
Build highways, pipelines, or
similar construction projects

. Build houses and buildings
Construct manholes and'vaults
Install street light Poles
Law pipe,for Phone, Power, water,

and sewage systems
Dredge waterways

. Operate blasting eauipment

. Maintain wiring,.heating, and water
suPplY sYstems in buildings
Maintain highways, roads and rights-
of-waw

- HelO superiors plan con truction'prOcedures, work schedules, sew' material needs
- Read and interpret blu Prints and work orders
- Determine the spacing, line-up, and depth of blast holes
- Direct workers in using eauiPment
- Plen and coordinate all maintenance to roads in a given distritt
- Check structures to make sure thew meet safety regulatibns
- Inspect work in progress to see that aualitg standards and work schedules are being met
- Combat reports of the costs of completed work



HOURS OF NON/TRAVEL'

- These jobs may reQuireAravel to Project sitit-many miles OW89 from home. Some CONSTRUCTION
SUPERVISORS spend long Periods of time in temporary Quarters near construction sites and

commute home on weekends.

:SONPLE PLACES OF WORK

Constfuction companies
- State and city Public works departments
- State highway departments

Utilits coaPanies
- Construction contractors

6312 SUPERVISORS: rICKNASONS, STONEMASONS, AND HARD TILE SETTERS

'These, people ,supervise workers who build or rePair structures such as walls, walks, and

chimneys. Theu"determine the workers and materials needed to complete assignments, plan work
rethods.and procedures, assign duties, and check the Quality of work done. They train workers,

.interPret work drawings, and enforce safety rules. They solve difficult Work Problems and mav
Perform manu of the tasks of the workers they supervise. ,They may also hire.and nye workers,
order supplies, set UP eQuipment, 140 work records, and write Progress reports.

SAARI WORK ACTIVITIES

- SuPervise workers who:

Law brick, tile, cinderblock, or
other materials to,build or repair
walls
Build brick chiinets or smokestacks

- Assign workers.to specilfic dutiis
- Measure dittances and lau out the first tier of bricks
- Train new workers in the use of handtools
- Direct workers mho raise scaffolds' '

- Inspect scaffolds for safetu
- Inspect work in progress to see that sPecifications are met

KeOP tim4 and Progress records

for industrial plants
. Build ttone structure's such ds piers
Lay walks and curb stones

HOURS'OF NORK/TRAVEL

- These jobs often require local ttavel to .SuPervise projects at construction sites. WorK
hours may be affected by the weather.

SANPLE PLACES OF:WORK:

- Special trade, building, or general contracting firms
- Government agencies and busihesset that do their own construction and alteration work
- For yourself, as a self-employed contractor for small jobs such as Patios? walks, and

fireplaces .
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6313 SUPERVISORS; CARPENTERS,ANURELATED WORKERS

These People suPervise workers who build, install, and repair wooden structures. They study
work assignments and determine the workers, eaterials, and SUPPlies needed to complete them.
They pladiftwork methods and Procedures, order supplies, assign duties, and cheek-work to see
that.standards are met. They train workers: interpret bluePints, and enforce safets rules.
'Thes solve work problems and may perform duties of the workers thes,supervise. Thew also
evaluate worker Performance, Prepare Progress reports, and'keeP work records.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES L

- Supervise workers who:

Build/ install, and-repair wooden
structures and fixtures
Build plasterboard walls and
ceilings
Fasten lathing to walls
PrePare walls for painting or
papering

Build and repair wooden boats,
floats, and lifecraft
Lau hardwood floors
Build Wooden forms to hold concrete
Install sky lights: desks, and
cabinets

Studs.blueprintS to determine the dimensions of structUres
Use itath-fOrmulas to estimate the worker hours and materialt required to complete. jobs
Prepare cost estimates for work contracts
Determine the order in'-which wOrk activities 'should.be done
Select materials and strUctural Units: such as lumber: premade doors: and paneling
Train and assist workers
Lay out floor plans and cabinet work, using a rule,;framing Soberer and calipers
Measure and mark the location of metal.framing on walls and 'ceilings
Assign specific duties, such as installing cabinets'or doort
Use measuring tools to check the alignment of walls
Inspect work to see that,company standards and building code reouirements are met

HOURS OF. WORK/TRAVEL.

-.Seise of these jobs- resuire travel toaconstructionsites. A few involve -work aboard ships,
freighters, or tankers af sea or docked at ports or harboti.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Carpentrs contractors and homebuilders
- Government agencies
- Utility compardes

Manufacturing firms
- Construction companies and general contractors
- Ship-building firms

Shiplines
- For yourself as an independent contractor

473140,SUPERVISORSCELECTRICIANS AND POWER TRANSMISSION INSTALLERS'

These PeoPle supervise workers who install and repair wiring and electrical equipment. Thew
Studs assignments and determine the workers: materials: and supplies needed to coePlete them.
They plan work methods and Procedures, order suPpliesi'assign duties'and check to see that
finished work meets set standards. They train new workers and enforce safety rules. Thew
interpret blueprints and diagrams and handle difficult work problems. They evaluate worker
performance, prepare progress reports, and maw perform tasks of the workers they supervise.
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SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Supervise workers who:

Build, maintain, and rePair
electrical syttems of power plants
Install and repair wiring and
electrical eauipment-in buildings or

- Plan the wiring and installation a eouipment such as motors, generators: and switches.
- Read and interpret blueprints and diagrams
- Plan work procedures
- Estimate the worker hours and materials
- Assign specific duties to workers

Train new workers in the use of testing
- ResolVe worker and customer complaints
- Inspect wiring and fixtures to see that
- Use test eauiPment, such as voltmeters,

ships
Repair electrical systems in
vehicles

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

rewired to complete jobs

eauipment

thew meet building code sPecifications
to test circuits and wiring

- Mans of these jobs reauire local travel to supervise the rePair or installation of outdoor or

off-site eauipment.
- A few of these jobs involve work aboard ships or tankers,

time at sea or at harbors or docks.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Manufacturing.PIntg, including those that Produce;

Automobiles
Machinery
Chemicals
Iron and steel
Aircraft

- Construction companies'
- Electrical contractors
- Public utilities, including power
- Mining companies
- Railroad companies
- Federal, State, and Local government facilities
- Shipbuilding firms
Shiplines

- Harbors and docks

Workers in these jobs maw

plants and telephone companies

6315 SUPERVISORS; PAINTERS, PAPERHANGERS, AND PLASTERERS

These people supervise the activities of workers who Paint, plaster: or hang wallpaper. Thee

studs work schedules and decide how Raft workers will be needed to complete different jobs.
Thew exPlain tasks to workers, assign duties, check work, explain comPanw policies, and enforce
safety rules. Thew help workers solve problems and maw work along with them, hire and fire
workers, or recommend them for promotion. They also train new work s, keep work records, and
order, materials and supplies,

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Explain.comPany policies to workers
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, Train new workers in the use Of
painting euiPment
InSPect surfaces to be painted
see if they need to be scraped
sandblasted
Assign duties to worker who P
ships
Check Poster Otnels to s e wh
they are before thee-are co
ads

- Check Painted surfaces to see
- Inspect plaitered'Surfacis fo

MOORS OF.NONK/TNAVEL:

(No Znformation)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Building contractors
- Organizations that own or manage large biildings such as hotels, officesr factbries, and

schools
- "For yourself, as an indePendent.contractor

int

t si
red wi

it thee
oualitw

Study blu prints to fi urt ut the
number of workers and moun ef
materials which will b \neeiedto
Plaster
Show work ri how to mix nd pOly
plaster, tucco, and cem nt

.HelP work rs mix and blen IP int,
:remove ol Paintl'a?d, rep i and clean
surfaces

eet certain standard
of work

6316 SUPERVISORS! 'PLUMBERS, PIPEFITTERS, AND STEANFITTERS
J 2

These People supervise workets who Install and repair PiPes, fittings, and fixtures for gas,

oil, water, steamy and waste disposal sestems, Thee Plan work schsedules, order materials.and
supplies, and hire and tTain new workers. They assign duties, checkvwork for twenty, enforce
compane rules, and,keep work records, They fellow bluePrintA and use,precision measuring tools
to plan and chetk work, Thee.also solve difficult workproblems and may Performsduties of the
workers they supervise. . 0

SAMPLE WOROACTIVITIES

Hire workers for an oil PiPeline project
- Order tools, materials, and eouipment needed to install a high-Pressure systekin a.Plant
Train new workers in the use of eouipment and to s
Explain safety rules and company policiesto wor
Assign Workers to install hot water systems in pfew homes and buildings
InsPect bathroom and heating units installed b workers to see if thee meet standards
Use micrometers, rulers, and levels to check P Ping instal
Kkkep,records of workers' time and work clones
Recombend that workers be promoted or fired
Heir, workers install heating and cooling units
Direct workers in repairing fire sprinkler systems
Direct workersitho operate digging and piPelaying machines

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL
)10

'AI Information)

SAMPLE PLACES* WORK

\\- - Plumbing and pii,efitting contractors
Construction companies

- Government agencies



Public utilities
ShiP building industries
Aircraft manufacturers
Rlants and business where
For example:, -

Chemical plants
Food-processing plants
Petroleum industries

- For yourself, as an independent codtractor

operations reeuire the moving of lieuids and gasses through Pipet.

630 SUPERVISORS:, OWCDMSTRUCTION TRADES:

.These People
,

supervise workers who build chimneys, erect structures, move houses, mix concrete,
or do similar work at building or mining sites. 7hew studv assignments and determine the
workertil materials, and suPpIies needed to complete them. Thew assign duties -to workers and
check work for euality. Thew train new workers, explain compane policies, and enforce seetw
rules. Thew handle work problems, prepare progress or oth r rePorts, and IOW hire and fire
workers. Thew may tet Up machines and ,eeuiPment and often Perform some or many of the tasks of
the wdrkers they supervise.

,

,

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES:

Direct workers who repair and maintain railwaw, rights-of-way

. Issue instructions to workers who
build and repair roadways, bridges,
and other structures

. Send work crews and materials to
derailment sites to make necessary
repairs

. Inspect eeuiPment along the
right-of-way to see that standards are
met
Direct workers who keen time and
work records

Supervise workers who build chimneys and similar structures

Read blueprints and measure concrete .

distances to law out work Watch werk in Progress.to make
Direct workers in setting forms, that safety and work standards
erecting steel supports, and pouring

Supervise work crews that erect structural steel

, Mark locations for new rivet holes
Direct workers to drill and ream new
holes
Help workers perform tasks, such as
riveting, welding, and bolting

Supervise wbrkers who restore land areas after mining oPerations

Studs survey data (information) and contour land
talk with mining officials to plan Inspect eeuiPment for safety
restoration Projects Keep records of land areas restored

. Direct crews to fill, grade, and

Supervise a field crew that collects earth samples for lab tests

. Direct workers who,transPdrt
bulldozers, trucks, and drilling
machines to work areas
Record the location, depth, and soil
content of earth samples

Supervise workers who maintain roads and flood-control facilities along Power line right-of-
way

stire

are met,

. Review work orders to determine the
types'of eeuipment reeuired for a job
Examine mars and blueprints to
determine the location of rower lines

Z11

Direct the paving of ireas in and
around Power plants

4 Instruct workers in the use of
tractors and road graders



Supervise workers who do such things as:

Drive Pilings into the ground tu
make building foundations .

Install tile in buildings
Make and repair.wooden &olds used to
cast concrete

. Cut and set marble alabs used in
walls
Cut and install glass Windows

HOURS OF WOliK/TRAVEL

- These People often work in offices and at construption sites, Thee may travel from place
place-to check or supervise activities at various Project sites,

Cover roofs. "with tile
. Repair and overhaul aircraft 'cabin
fixtures.
Prepare and aPPly concrete to make
highways and dams
Put UP Premade houses
Hove houses and other buildings

, Erect metal storage tanks

SAMPLE'PLACES OF WORK-

- Construction companies
Railroad companies

- Mining and muarryind companies
Light, heat, and power companies

-,Water companies
Concrete mixing companies

- Airlines or aircraft manufatturers .

- Firms that manufacture or move buildings

632 SUPERVISORS: EXTRACTIVE OCCUPATIONS

These people .supervise workers who drill oil wells or blast and cut materials to be mined,
They study production schedules, determine the workers and emuiPment required, and plan work
procedures and schedules. They interpret joikorders, assign duties, and enforce safety rules..
Thee also help solve work problems and check work for muality. Thee keep, time and Production
,records, and may order materials and supplies. They also maw hire, train, and fire workers.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES-

- Supervise workers who drill oll and gas wells

. Plan the delivere of drilling tools,
fuel, water, and other supplies to the
drill site
Direct workers to put Up, take down,
and move drilling rigs
Direct crews to operate.power units
and drilling emuiPment

SuPervise workers at a rock muarre

. Schedule work assignments

. Set off explosive charges
ComPile production and shipping
records

. Settle work-related disPutes

Direct mining workers who oPerate bul.Idczers,
trucks and.railroad cars

Order the tupes of drill
used
Direct workers to install
-which control the flow of
wells begin to produce,
Order the maintenance and
emuiPmeRX

is to Pe

devices
oil.when the

repair of.
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Talk with other supervisors to plan
.daily work schedules
Coordinate the use of hoists used to
raise and lower eauipment, workers,
and suPPlies in an undergrowld mine

- Supervise workers who blast., remove, and

Plan the location and drilling of
blast holes

Direct workers to unload materials
from trucks and railroad cars
Inspect eauipment for defects and
schedule needed repairs
Conduct saptv meetings

crush ores in open-pit mines

holes and firing'exPlosives
. Direct workers in loading and

, Train workers in drilling blast- removing ore frog the mine

Direct the loading, unloading, and assembls of a dredge used to mine gravel

Operate a dredge and recommend that thev be promoted or
Assign new workers to experienced fired'

'
workers.tot on-the-job training .Keep Production records
Evaluate workers' job performance

Supervise workers who harvest/ transport, and wash raw salt taken frog Pond bedt

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

L.3

Many of these jabs reauire that workers mOve from place to Place, since work at a Particular'

site M89 be completed in -a few months. Some workers may be away from home for weeks or
Months at a time,

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK.

Oil companies
Companies that specialize-in drilling or cleaning oil and gas wells.
Mining and auarrwing cdmpanies ,

- Construction companies

64 CONSTRUCTION TRADES°

These workers build and repair buildings and other structures. Thea,may work as bricklayert or
stone masons, building walls, sewers, smokestacks, abutments,"or-piers, Others Ras be tile,
setters who apply ceramic tile to walls, floors, and ceilings to create decOrative coverings.
Carpenters bald and repair wooden structures such as house frameworks, doors, cabinets, -and
stairs, Some worker4 install drywall) which eav be used instead of Plaster'on ceilings and
walls,

641 DRICKMASONS, STONEMASONSt AND HARD TILE SETTERS

Workeiss in these occupations use various materials to builtand decorate structures, They may
use brick, concrete, or cinder blocks to build or rePair walls, sewers, boildest furnaces, or
smokestacks, They saw uso stone to build or repair wails, abutments, or Piers. Decorative
work is done by hard tile setters who aPP v-ctramic tile to walls, floorS4 and ceilings.
Workers use mortar to secure brick and sto Thew use cement with tile. Some,stone is bolted
into place. ,
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6412 BRICKMASONS

BRICKMASONS las bricks/ conc'rete and set cinder blockspand siMilar materials to Wild and--
repair Walla, sewers, boilers, furnaCesr smokestacks, and structures. To Put UP a wall, they
first bald the corners at etch end of the. wall and stretch a line between the corners to Serve

.

as a guide for laying the brick. They spread a bed of mortar (cement mixture). with.a troWel (a
flat metal tool)r place bricks on the Mortar bed, and then taP them into place. They :cut
bricks with a.hammer and chisel to fit around corners.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Use a trowel to spread a layer of mortar that serves as a-base and binder for bricks
Use a plumb bob, gaugeline, and level to determine how to line UP bricks .

Assemble an acid-proof brick lining in metal tanks used to store acid
Repair kilns used to make tiler brickvand sewer pipe
Calculate angles and lasers for building walls, arthes, columns, and corners

'- Repaie thimnevs bv sandblasting, filling in cracks with Mortar: applying Paint, and
installing lightning rods

. . .

-- Use handtools, spray'auns, and sandblasting machines to repair coke ovens
. -

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF. WORK -.

Contracting firms.(special trades, building, and general)
Government agenciei or businesses that do their own building.and alteration
Construction firms -

Brick and tile manufacturers '

Foundries
Chimney cleaning businesses
Coke manufacturers

6413 STONEMASONS
.)

./f

STONEMASONS build and repair stone structures such as walls, abutments, and piers. They also
lay walls, curbstones, and special tvPes of masonry fo'r vats, tanks, and flbors,.. They may work
from- drawings in which each stone has been marked for placement. To build a stone wall,. thee
set the first laser of sLones into'a shallow bed of mortar.. Then they line UP the stones and---
tap them into place. Thew 'hag weld or bolt pieces of metal together within the .wall to hold
the wall in place. They also cut stones into shapes and clean them.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

7 Use a hammer, chisels, and other tools to shaPe a stone before it ia set
- Line UP Stones with a Plumbline, and finish joints between stones with a pointing trowel

Mend broken marble slabs to restore them to usable conditiOn-
- Apply stone to the surface of 'atructures to'decorate them
- Mix mortar and Pour it into a trench to Prepare a foundation for setting base stones
Use a hoist or skid to remove sections of stone from -ktruck bed and guide the stones onto a
foundation
Install gravestones at a cemetery
Set stone to build a Pier
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HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information)
el

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Construction companies
,

Contracting firms (special trade, building or general)
.- Government agencies and businesses that do their own construction and alteration
- Private homes and businesses

6414'T1LE SETTERS, HARD

HARD TILE SETTERS iPPlw ceramic tiIe to walls, floors, and ceilings to create decorative
coverings. Since tile varies in color, shaPe, and size, thew maw first arrange the tiles on a

dry floor according to a Plan4 When the Pattern looks right, thew law the tile, using cement
or Paste, Thew must first tack a mesh support to the surface to be,tiled, Then thew mix and
spread the resent, let it dry, aPPlw gyout (a verw fine cement) and tap each tile into Place.
Thew often bave to cut tiles to fit into corners.

SAMPLE WORK AC IVITIES

Look at:blueprints and measure and mark surfaces to be covered
- Spread a plaster or cement base over a metal screen that has been cut and attached to 'thc

floor .

- Mix and apply mortar
- Put glUe on walls and subfloors with a brush and trowel .°
- Use hand cutter to cut wall tiles to fit around bathroom fixtures
Use handtools to install bathroom fixtures

- WiPe grout between tiles and remove excess grout with a'wet sPonge

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Construction comPanies
Building contractors
Schools, hosPitals, and Private businesses

642 CiRPENTERS AND RELATED WORKERS

Workers in these occupations use wood and dry wall to build structures. They follow blueprints
to frame and build walls. Thew finish interior walls with drywall instead of wet plaster,
.Thew maw work with fiberglass, plastic, or Plaster. Thew saw build scaffolds for dry wall
installation or other work. Thew maw also build other wooden Products such as floors and
cabinets. Measuring tools and other.eauiPment are used.
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6422 CARPENTERS

CARPENTERS build, install, and repair all,kinds ot wooden structures. -They also work with
materials such as plastic or fiberglass. The duties of carpenters vary greatls. They may
build house frameworks, scaffolds/ and wooden forms for concrete. Thev may erect docks,
bridges, and supports for tunnels and sewers; build stairs; install floors, cabinets, doors, .

and wood paneling; and Put UP tile. They fallow bluePrints and use measuring 'tools, power
tools, and a variety of handtools to do their work,

SAMPLE;WORK ACTIVITIES

- Work from blueprints or spoken inatructions to build and repair wooden structures of homes
and'buildings
Mount soundproof tile to walls and ceilings of buildings

- Mark cutting and astembly lines on aaterials, using Pencil, chalk, and marking gauge
Build starrs and lay Out and install 'wooden partitions .

Build rough wooden structures such as concrete forms, tunnel supports, and temporary fraae
shelters
Construct premade woodenDforasAo form parts of a ship

a woodworking machine to build cabinets in a carpenter's shop
- Build a ship's structural woodwork andwooden gear

Build and repair wooden boats
.

- Repair wooden railroad bridges,. trestle's, and tunnel suPports
Replace decayed, split, or crooked tiMber on a bridge
Install flooring, wall linings, sidings, and window tills in railroad cars
Mold, bend and laminate wood tO fora parts of.a'ship
Build a wooden storage tank
Cut; fit and install supporting tiabers in an underground mine
Repair doors and windows in mobile holies

*- Put upbillboards
Join precut wood, metal, and plastic board pieces to assemble a rooflor a building
Make props for movie and theater productions .

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL,

(No Information)

SAMPLE PLACE'S OF WORK

Contracting and omebuilding firms that construct, remodel, or repair buildings and-other
structdres
Government agencies .

Utility companiet
Manufacturing firms and other large'organizations that do their own carpentry work
Boat'or shipbuilding firms
Businesses that build or sell signs and billboardt

6424 DRYWALLINSTALLERS

'These workers install and finish drywall panels, Drywall is often,used instead of Oat Plaster
to make walls end ceilings in.new.buildings, It consisti of a thin wall of plaster between two
pieces of 'heavy paper, Some DRYWALL. INSTALLERS build metal or Wooden frameworks and attach
laths (wire mesh) to them so drywall can be applied. They akso may fill the joints between
drywall, sheets and prepare the walls for painting. At'timest these workers may work from
ladders and scaffolds.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Fasten drywall panels to,wall framing
- Use handtools and portable Power tools .10 fasten a metal lath to walls and ceiling
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- Read blueprints to find out how to install metal framing and drywall panels
- Put UP metal framing and laths so drywall can be fastened to them
- Measure and mark cutting lines on drywall with a swine: tape measures and pencil
- Fit and fasten boards 5h walls with screws and adhesive
- Use a keyhole saw to cut openings in drywall panels for electrical outlets: vents: or other

fixtures
- Nail metal Pieces around windows and doors to protect drywall edges
- Use an electric hoiwt to.eove 'completed Panels

HOURS OF-WORK/TRAVEL

.(No Inforeation)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Construction companies
- Contracting companies that specialize in drywall construction
- Companies that build Prefabricated buildings or mobile homes

'643 ELECTRICIANS AND POUER TRANSNISSION INSTALLERS

These° workers may install and repair electrical wiring used to distribute electrical POW in

buildings and ships. Or they maw construct: install: and service Power lines used to transmit
'and distribute electrical energy for such things as TV antennas: street lights: trolley cars,
lightning rods:, and traffic signals. They maw ereit poles for power lines or 'work on
underground cable systems.

6432 ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICIANS install and repair electrical wiring in buildings and ships. Thew follow
blueprints and building plans and use handtools: POW tools: and soldering irons. Thew
connect wiring to light fixtures and power eauiPment. Thew install and test switches: relays:
and circuit breakers. Thew maw climb ladders to reach and repair eauiPment.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Prepare sketches that show the location of wiring
Measure: cut: and install electrical conduits: usini' such tools as a hacksaw and Pipe
threader. - -

- Install fire or burglary-alarm systems.
- Splice wires tmdsting or soldering the wires together,
- Connect wiring to light fixtures and power eauipeent
- Install switches: relaws: and circuit breaker Panels ,
- Install: inspect, and service lighting systems used at airports
- Service and rePair neon signs
- Stand in a tower truck bucket to reach and repair street lights
- Replace blown fuses: buns: and other electrical eauiPment
- Train new workers in electrital rePair. work
- Install electriCal eauiPment aboard a SbiP
- Work as an APPRENTICE while learning the electrian's job

HOURS OF WQRK/TRAVEL.,

- ELECTRICIANS usually work S hours a (Iasi 5 days a weeK However: thew may work overtime or
during nights and weekends to make emergencw repairs. .
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SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Electrical contractors
- Airline comPanies
ComPanies that install and repair electrical signs

- Light, heat, and Power companies
- Companies that manufacture premade buildings
- Companies that build and repair shiPs and boats

An industrw that does its own electrical installation and rePair work

6433 ELECTRICAL'POWER INSTALLERS AND REPAIRERS

These workers construct, repair, and service electric POW lines. This includes power cables
and lines for TV antennas, trolley cars, street lights, lightning rods, and traffic signals,
They may erect and repair posts or poles that suPpOrt the wires and cables, They maw work on
underground cable systems or on overhead cables and lines, They sPlice, solder, and insulate
wires and test them for defects, They follow blueprints and manuals and -use electricians'
handtools and testing devices.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Install, service, and repair:

Tele4rone anrs'i telegraph lines in underground substations
Electrical power lines and cables Poles, feeder cables, and wiring
Community TV antenna cables used in street-railway systemS

. Transformers, fuse boxes, and relays

- Climb poles and install lightning rods, phone wires, and other eouiPment
.- Locate the source of disturbance to an electric Powerline, using electrical testing eauipment

Climb poles and towers to replace or repair overhead conductors, switches, and fuses
- Use math to determine the electrical resistance needed on wires
- Connect TV sets to an antenna system

Test cables and wiring to detect broken circuits or faulty connections
- String wire conductors between Poles
- Splice, solder, and insulate wiring to Join sections of a powerline
Work as:LINE ERECTOR APPRENTICE..

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

= These workers sometimes may work overtime or during nights or Weekends to make emergency
repairs.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Light, heat, and power companies
Construction cOmpanies
Anv business or industry thAt installs and maintains its own Power

- For yourself, 'as an independent contractor
ustems



644 PAINTERS, PAPERHANGERS, AND PLASTERERS

These workers applw finishes to buildings and eauipment surfaces. .TheY paw paint walls,
eauiPment, or boats after thew clean the surface and prepare it for painting. Others maw cover
walls, ceilings: 'signs: and other surfaces with wallPaPer, fabric, or other coverings. Some
workers finish indoor walls and ceilings with Plaster coatings to help make them fireproof and
soundproof,

6442-PAINTERS (CONSTRUCTION- 4ND MAINTENANCE) I

These PAINTERS Put paint, varnish, and other finishes on surfaces of buildings or eauiPment.
First, thew sandr scraPe, or burn away old Paint so that the new Paint'will stag on proPerlm,
When Paint is hard to remove, thew May loosen it with chemicals or special tools, Thew also
remove grease, fill crack-4, and brush off dust; Next, thew cover surfaces with Primer or
sealer. Then thew mix the paint and apply it with brdshes, rollers, or sPraw guns. Thee maw
woyk from scaffolds or climb ladders to Paint tall structures.

'SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

cat,

APPly paint, stain, or enamel to decorate and protict surfaces and trim on a building
Use sandpaper and steel woul to renove old paint from iurfaces

- Fill nail holes, cracks, and joints with putty-or plaster
Mix paints, oil, and thinner toyrepare paint of a certain color.
Prepare wood and metal surfaces of boats for Painting

,- Spray or brush hot Plastics on surfaces of ships
Paint walls, furniture, and other parts of a movie set to make them look old
APplw colored plastic to glass surfaces to reduce glare from sunlight
Spray a vinyl base coat on the sheetrock walls of mobile homes to make'the walls look like
plaster
Remove old paint from railroad freight'cars, using a blow torch

HOURS OF- WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Contracting firms that build, repair, or remodel structures
- Hotels, offices, factories, schools, and other organizations that own or manage large
buildings

- Construction firms
- Companies that build boats and shiPs

Motion Picture studios
Railroad companies

- Private hones and businesses that reeuire painting work to be done

4443 PAPERHANGERS

PAPERHANGERS cover walls, ceilings, signs, and other surfaces with wallpaper, fabric, or other
coverings, Before thew cover surfaces, thew wet or steam anw old parer to remove it and aPP19
a sealer so that the new covering will stay on. To cover the surface Rith the new material,
thew first 'measure the area to be covered and then cut stript at covering from a roll, making
sure that the patterns at the top and base will match. Thew then aPPls Paste to the strips,
Place them on the surface, and smooth them bw hand or with a brush.

1.57
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SAMPLE WORK AcrIVITIEs

- Measure walls and- ceilings to find out the number and length Of strips of paPer needed to
cover them

- Use sandPaper to smooth rough spots on surfaces
Mix paste and use a Paste brush to Put Paste on the backs of strips of fabric

- Remove old Paper with a steam machine', water, or chemical remover and a scraper
7 Staple or tack posters on walls, fences, and Poles
Smear Pastenn a billboard, using a brtish

- Use a long-handled brush to.smooth and line UP Postersections on billboards
Apply acid to damp platter to prevent lime from bleediqg through a PaPer covering

- Cut strips from a roll of wallpaper, using shears or 4 razor
.

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(Mo InforMation)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Contracting firms that build, repair, or remodel structures
- Construction firms
Advertising companies

- Private homes and businesses

6444 PLASTERERS

PLASTERERS finish indoor mills and ceilings with plaster coatings to helP make them fireproof-
and soundproof, They dlso apply cement, Plastic, or stucco to .outdoor surfaces and make
decorative designs in plaster, They mix and sprav or trowel plaster onto supportive wire -mesh'
or directiv on surface.; tO cover them, Thew also create attractive.Plaster finishes and mold
special designs to go on walls and ceilings. Thee use mans sPecial tools, including hawks,
floats, rods, and sprayers.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Follow blueprints or spoken instructions to cover walls with coats Of plaster
Direct wOrkersto mix Plaster and put UP scaffolds
Spread plaster ovevuOod strips or a masonry base, using a trowel
Roughen undercoats of olaster with a scrater.(metal scraPer) SO the next coat of plaster will
stick
Install gUide wires on building surfaces to show how thick the stucco should be
Mold and install ornamental Plaster Panels and trim
Decorate final coats of stucCo with small stones

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(Mo Information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Independent contracting firms that do Plaster work
Construction companies

- Private homes and businesses



645 PLUMBERS, PIPEFITTERS,AND STEAM FITTERS

These workers install Pipe systems that carry watery steam, air, or other liauids or gases.

They also repair Piping systems and put in Plumbing fixtures, appliances, and heating and

cooling eauiPment, Some install water: gas, and waste disposal systems in buildings; oil, air:

,and water lines in engines; or piping systems in Planes or ships, Others install complex PiPe
systems used by oil refineries and nuclear Plants, They use wrenches, &ills, saws, torches/

power machines: and many 'other kinds of tools-and eauiPment..

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Cut, bend, and put together Sections of PiPe to install heat ahd Power sstems in ships
RePair toilets: sinks, and waste disposal sustems in homes and businesses
Install and service oil burners in urnances

- Cutp-thread: and bend pipes, using handtools and power tools
- Lay pipe to repair and-extend gas linei between gas mains and homes:
- Follow blueprints to install airpluel, and water lines on diesel engines
- Put together and test hydraulic systemS in aircraft and missiles,
- Install tas,heating units.in inddstrial boilers
Assemble sprinkler systeMS used:in yards and buildingS

- Studs building 'Plans to Out in home drainage systems
Dig ditches to lav gp$ pipe below streets

- Deliver and install water-Softner tanks
Cover boilers ahd cooling units with asbestos or cork to reduceheat loss and deaden Sound

- Install gas and water meters

HOURi OF: WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Plumbing, pipefitting, and steamfitting contractors,
Government agencies
Public utilities

- Ship building companies
Aircraft manufacturers
Petroleum, chemical and food-processing industries

- Private homes and business

. -

646 -7 OTHER CONSTRUCTION TRADES

These Workers. help build, maintain, or tear down such structures as buildings:. roads: or ..,

pipelines. They may operate air hammers or drilling eauipment. They Bev rivet or bolt steel

frameworks. Others *ay roof buildings or install glass. Some oPerate eauipment tO spread
concrete or asphalt.or packgravel. Workers may Pour and finish concrete :or lav and repair

, railroad tracks, Some install Carpet and vinyl flOor coverings, Some install soft tile.

6462 CARPET AND SOFT TILE INSTALLERS

These workers install and replace soft floor covering such as carpet and linoleum. Theu also

may install pads that go under carpets: or cover walls and cabinets with metal or Plastic

tiles, They inspect surfaces to make sure they are firm, drv, and clean, and then Prepare the

surfaces to.be covered b sanding them,and filling in cracks. They also measure and mark off

.areas to be covered, Thev tau cut, glue, and tit flooring; roll out, cut and tack down carpet;
or use PuttY, glue, or cement to install soft tile.
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SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Remove worn floor covering fros floors and law new floor,-govering
-,Measure carpet Ind cut it to the right size to-fit a room
-q_a y. tiles on cesent according to a Plan
- Sew Pieces of carpet together by hand
- Cut and trim carOet to tit along walls or dgor oPenings
- Sweep,. sCraPef sand, or chip dirt from floors and.fill floor craCks with putty, plaster, :of

celent
beasure and gut rubber, linoleuml or cork tile

- SP-read adhesive cement over a flOor to bold tiles to the floor
'7 Lay tiles on cement according to a Plan

Remove excess cement from joints between tiles
Apply blocks, strips, or sheets of sound-deadening-covering to floors

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

,Flooring contractors
RePair contractors
Retail stores that sell floor covering and offer Mee installation
Construction companies '
Private hones and businesses

6463 CONCRETE AND TERRAllO FINISHERS

COMPETE FINISHERS mix, pour, and finish concrete for spany types of construction projects.

Work may range from finishing off small jobs, such as Patios and floors, to building huge dams
and concrete highways. Thew also color concrete surfaces and make concrete beass, coluins, and
panels, TERRAZZO WORKERS create attractive walkwags, floors, patios and Panels by exposing
marble chips or Pebbles on the surfaces of finished concrete.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Level, sadoth, and share surfaces of freshly poured concrete, using a straightedge and a
.screed (a wooden or metal strip used to level fresh concrete)
Use a power grinder or chisel and hamser to resoVe rough spots from concrete surfaces

- Mix cementi Wing a hoe or concrete-mixing machine
- Spread concrete to desired depths
- Use POwer tools to break up and repair old concrete surfaces
- Mix sand,,cement, and water to sake cement grout
Clean chipped concrete with a wire brush
SPrinkle colored.stOne ChiPs On concrete to decorate it
Apply cements sand, Pigment, and marble &OS to floors and,stairwaws to make a strong and
attractive finiSh

- Grind and Polish terrazzo surfaces

HOURS OF WGRK/TRAVEL'

CONCRETE and TERRAllO WORKERS ma9 not be able to work outdoors during rain or freezing
weather.
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SAMPLE PLACES OPWORK

- General contracting firms thit.construct e
- Concrete work contractors
- Floor contractors
- Local public works departments

Manufacturinglirms that do their own construe work
- Firm that contract to install decorative floors and wall panels
- Private homes and businesses .

ire projects, such as highways or large bui,ldings

6464 GLAZIERS

GLAZIERS install glass and mirrors in structures such as windows, doors, wall, tables, -and

display eases. Sometimes the glass must be cut before being installed, They measure, mark,

and cut the glass to the reouited shape and site. They secure th0 glass in Place with

materials such as puttv, rubber gaskets, metal clips, and wood molding. Thev,also eay attach
metal hinges: handles, or other hardware to the ilasse Thew use handtools and eau use power

cutters and'grinders. TheY mau work high above the gtound.

:SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Install:

Giass.in windows; ikulights, store
^ fronts, and disialaw eases

Glass surfaces in walls, ceilings,
and tabletoPs

Mirrors on walls, ceilings or tables
Glass into door frames

0Glass enclosures for showers

hark the outline of patterns on glass
Cut glass, using a glasscutter

- Break off excess glass by handor with a notched tool
- Fasten glees panes into moldings
7 Smooth PuttY around the edges of glass Panes to seal joints
- Bolt metal hinges, handles, locks, and other hardware to glass doors
- Set glass doors into frames

SPraw glass with a tinting solution to Prevent light glare
- Use a crane to'install large piecescf glass
- Work from a scaffold high above the ground
- Work under contract as an APPRENTICE while learning the GLAZIERS craft

HOURS OF.WORK/TRAVa

When installing large Pieces of glass, GLAZIERS work in teams. They occasionally travel to

small towns where few People, if any, are eouiPPed and eualified to install glass in

SAMPLE: PLACES OF,WORK

GlissCompanies
- Glazing contractors
- Businesses or,agencies that do theieown construction work
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6465 INSULATION WORKERS

INSULATION- WORKERS fill or line_ walls, floors? and'ceilings with materials suchras 'cork or
fiberglass to help keep buildings warm in the winter and cool in the summer.. They also'install
insulation in seat storage rooms and around steam Pipes and boilers to Prevent the transfer or
loss of heat, Thee may paste, wire, tape, or spray the insulation onto surfaces Or between
surfaces, Thee use common handtools such as trowels, brushes, scissors, and staple guns, as
well as Power saws and compressors.

SAMPLE WORKACTIVITIES

2.
- Blow insulation into spaces within walls, floors, and ceilihts
Nail slabs of cork or fiberglass to walls

- Cover boilers and tanks with asbestos or cork
Insulate a railroad car
Cut sheets of insulation into sections, using a handsaw and miter box

- Cover the gas piping in a refrigeration unit with molded plastic- /
- Climb a ladder to install or remove old ingulation
- Apple weatherboard to the outside of buildings, using carpenter's tools

HOURS OF WORK"

(NO Information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Insulation contractors ,

Chemical factories, petroleum refineries, powerPlants, and similar places which have
extensive steam installations for power, heating, and cooling
Large firms that have cold-storage facilities
Construction companies z ,

Companiet that build or repair trains or railway cars
N

6466 PAYING,-SURFACING AND TAMPING EQUIPMENT OPERATORS

These peoPle operate or tend eouipment that spreads or smooths concrete, asPfialt, or other
materials on roads, parking lots, Or airport runwaYs. They also maw use eouiPment that packs
gravel, dirt, or other *Aerial, Thee move levers, push Pedals, and turn handwheels to start,
stop, and control spreading and packing eouiPment, Thee also maw clean and rePlace worn
machinery Parts. Some of the machines these workers use must be driven.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Operate a machine that spreads and levels hot asphalt on highways and streets
- Turn valves to regulate the temperature of asphalt*
- Move levers and turn handwheels to lower attachments that spread wet concrete within forms
- Drive and operate a truck eouipped with a tank that sPrays oil on road surfaces
- Run a machine that.spreads gravel, stone, and cold-mix asphalt on road surfaces
- Tend gears on the rear of a truck that sPraws hot tar on streets
Service and repair a machine that presses out cOncrete curbing on Parking lots
Operate a machine that cuts grooves in concrete

- Tend a portable _Unit that heatsasPhalt
- Drive and operate a machine that lass, spaces, and ties steel rods used to strengthen
concrete highwag Paving
Operate a gas-powered machihe that Packs earth around a form

- Operate a machine that breaks UP pavement and drives Ouardrail posts into the earth

1.62
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HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No Information)

-"SAMPLE PLACES OF wow

- Paving contractors
- Construction companies that work on highwass, dams, or airports

--- State highwaw dePartments
Railroads comPanies

4

6467 RAIL AND TRACK LAYING EGUIPMENT'OPERATORS

ers d ve a vehicle that moves and laws track Or rails.
The eauiPment used.to law and repair railroad
wor
imai tair nd repair tracks. This eouiPment includes portable

ka e drivers. Still others operate achines mounted on
machines are used to spread and shape crushed rock to form the
and to level and straighten the tracks over the foundation.

qAMPL KNOTTIES

- Drive a spolgial vehicle over sections of track that are to.be removed
- Push-Controls to close a grasping device on a rail section and to lift and move the section

Use a spike Puller to Pull old spike from tie
- Raise rails, using a hydraulic jack
- Operate a machine to, cut portions of tie so that the tie plate can be inserted to hold a rail
- Drill holes through.rails apd'tie Plates so that bolts and spikes can be inserted
- Operate a track-wrench machine to tighten or loosen bolts that hold .ends of rail together
- Spray ties- nd joints with oil to protect them from the weather
.- Use contro s to start jacks, tampers, and scraper blades on a machine
- Use-a Powe grinder to reshape worn-railroad switch Points

tricks and_raiIs. Some of these
4thers operate eouiPment used to
grinders, spike Pullers, and ..

flat-bed railroad tracks. These
foundation for railroad tracks

HOURS OF_WORK/TRAVI.

(No Information)

SAMPLE PLACES BF WORK,

- Railroad companies
Mining companiest.hat use railroad eouipment,

6468 ROOFERS

ROOFERS cover the tops of buildings with.materials such as,asbestos, slate, wood, asphalt,
aluminum, or tile to insulate them and make them waterProof. They install and /ePair various
kinds of roofing, including tar and gravel, slate or wooden shingles, and tiles. Thew also may
waterProof walls and floors. thew measure, cut, and lay shingles and tiles, and nail or cement
them to roofs. Sometimes, thew spread hot tar over a roof, cover the tar with lowers of
roofing felt, and then add gravel to thelop.

L



SAMPLE:WORK ACTIVITIES

Cut roofing paper to size and nail it to the roof in overlapping strips to form 4 base lor
roofing materials
Fasten Shingles to a roof with asphalt, cement'or nails

7Punch holes in slate, tile, or wooden shinglesi using a punch and baiMir
MOp or pour hot asphalt or tar onto a roof base

-r Apply gravel oe pebbles over the toP laser of a roof, using a rake'
-.Attach.shinglés tO deCks to waterproof them -

- Spray roofs with a special foam to bind, seal, or Soundproof sections of a structure
--Cut strios of flashing and fit them into angles formed by wallS and ventS
- Atta6 prernade roof sections to rafters

HOURS OF' WORK/TRAVEL.

(No Information)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

oofitig contractors
usinesses and goVernaent agencies that do their own construction and repair work

Private.homes and:businesses

6472 SHEETMETAL DUCT INSTALLERS

a

These workers install hedting or air ducts in homesl'commercial buildings,Ind factories. -The..
ducts are part of heating and Ventiliatng systems. Installers follow blueprints and

.

specifications as,they fasten duct parts in Place using bolts, rivetp.or welding. They check
fitted parts for conformity to specifications and for leaks or flaws.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

. poSition ,assemblediductwork
according to bluePrint sPecifications
use handtools, rivets, Welding' and
power tools to secure ductwork

use calipers, scales, and .micrometer
to check conformance specifications-.,

. check swstem for leaks and flaws in
installation

6473 STRUCTURAL METAL WORKERS

STRUCTURAL WORKERS join steel frameworks and other Metal par ts of structures with bolts,
rivets, screws, and other fasteners. Thew also place-steel or iron in forms used to make
reinforced concrete. Thew help erect and put together structures such as buildings, bridges, .

dams, storage tanks, and Playground -eouipment. Thew Use bluePrints, Power tools, hoisting
eouipment, and a variety of handtools to do their work.

SAMPLE WORK ACT1VI ES'

- Set UP eouiPment'to r
r Fasten steel beam

- !Ride' on a steel beam

se and Place tteel beams
hoist, uSing a chain, cable, or rose
o guide it into place °

Use a crowbar, Jack.s, and handtools to force steel parts into Place
- Dolt steel or metal' arts together
- Catch hot rivets in abucket .and ute tonis to place them in holes

1
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64- Cut and weld steel PartS-..; ,
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- Read blueprints to. Lind_out where to place doors: windows: and skwlights
PO-together swing's, slides: and other Plawground eauipment

pp-a-Bend steel rods with handtools or a rodbending machine

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

- Gome STRUCTURALMETAL WORKERS must travel some distance'to work site*: while others work
close. to home.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

General contracting,firms
- Large steel companies that are
buildings
Government agencies

- Public-Utilities
- Large industrial firms that do their own construction work

involved in the construction of bridges: dams: and large

6474 DRILLERS, tARTH

:EARTH DRILLERS set UP and operate manw kinds of earth drilling eauiPment. Some use drilling
eauipment to tap water deposits or to make space for underground Pipes. Others drill holes for
poles or posts or for concrete Pier foundations, A few drill into-the earth to remove soil
samples for testing or to prePare holes to be filled with explosives used in mining and
construction work.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Set up and operate a portable drilling rig tOldrill a water well
- Assemble drilling tools: using handtools or power tools
- Move levers and Pedals and turn handwheels to control the action of a machine that drills
wells and lowers casings intewells

- Replace drill bits with tools that collect samples of earth or.rock
1. Keep records of drilling Progress
- Operate a machine mounted on a truck to dig holes for Poles or Posts
- Operate a mounted drilling unit to drill holes for concrete pier foundations
- Set UP and operate drilling eauipment to obtain solid core samples fpom deer within the earth

Recond the ilePths from wbich earth core samples were taken

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL,
. .

(No Information)

SAMPLES PLACES OF WORK

- Public utilities.
- Construction companies

Well drilling companies and contractors
- State highwag departments
- Mining companies



6475 AIRHAMMER OPERATORS

'41IRHAMMER OPERATORS use drills powered by comPressed air to make holes in or. break UP' ore,

rock, and concrete. They may drill holes to helPminers blast.out rock ond ore, for_example,

or to break OP road pavement or concrete struCtures. 'They prepare for drilling by connecting
air and water:lines to the jackhammer. They Pull a trigger to start,the drill and thenlean on
.the hammer to guide the drill bit into ,the surface. At timet, they maw replace or sharpen

drill bits. These workers must be in good physical condition.

SAMPLE* WORK, ACTIVITIES

Connect air and water lines to a jackhammer
- Pull a trigger on the hammer and lean on the hammer to guide the-drill into rock

Break UP sidewalks and pavements
- Replace or,sharpen air-drill bits
- Drill holeS ir rock to set,okPlosives charges

Mark desired dimensions on-stone, using a rule and-bhalkline
- Change drills or sdd lengths as holesSet bigger

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

(No Inforciation)

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Paving contractors /
Construction companies -

Mining and ooarrying companies

"

0'r 6476 PILE DRIVING OPERATORS

a

These workers operate a large machine.called a pile driver that drives wodd or steel Pilings or

Posts into the earth. The-Pilings driven into the earth serve as foundations ifor structures'

such_as buildings, bridges, and piers._ PILE DRIVING OPERATORS use Mild and fOot levers and

turn valyes to position pilings and control the action of-the pile driver,

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

- Operate a pfle driver mounted on skids to drive pilings that will fbrwthe found ion of 13

bridge or building .

Move hand and foot levers to control-eauipment that hoists (or lifts) piling

- Position the hammer over the top of a pile and move levers and turn valves-to start the
hammer

HOURS OP WORK/TRAVEL

(No_iniformation)

/1AMPLETLACES OF WORK

Construction 'companies that work on bridges,,Oiers, Or large buildings



consTRucTum TRADES: N.E.C.

People in these jobs help build, Maintain, or tear down structufes, Such as buildings,: roads.
and pipelinet. Work duties and settings Vary. for examplel.they may install windows and door
frames in homes, Place lane markers along highways, or apply Siding to building wall's. Thew
may prepare buildings, to be moved or-install sprinkler systems. 'These workers-Often work as
part of a team or crew. They use handtools and sae use PoWer tools and eouipment as well.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITI6"

- Build casing doors in kilns
Install metal window and door frames

.:::Aark under contract as an APPRENTICE while learning to install the ornamental iron work
Assemble aluminqcswimming pools at worksites
Install antennas-Tor radio or TV.sets

- Tend machines that.PumP concrete and cement through hoses to coat surfaces
'- Dig at archeological sites to unearth potters, bones, and other items f
- Install undergraind pixie for farm irrigation systems

install lane markers along Paved highways and streets .

Operate a mathine to clean ruStr scale, and dirt,frol Pipelines
APPlw asbestos, aluminum-, and other types of siding to building walls

- APOlu liouid glaze and colored chips to floors and walls
- Prepare buildings for moving from ohe site to another
- Build and repair houses, barns, and garages according tb rough sketches or yerbal orders
--Build and repair underground vaults and manholes
Set UP hydraulic jacks used to raise concretefloors and roof slabs
Attach awnings onto buildings
Install draperies or venetian blinds in customers' -homes

-.Tend PUMPS, compressors, or generators to provide power for tools and eouiPment
Install concrete Panels to build fences -
Operate eouiPment to drill holes in walls
Repair,fences and gatekaround factories, homes, Or farms
Install undergound lawn sOrinkler systems
Put UP roadside signs and billboards

- Install flags and lights on booths for events such as parades

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL -

CONSTRUCTION TRADES WORKERS maw work on a variety of construction projects throughout the
sear. Some work mostly on projects in or close to the communits in which-they live. Others
may travel lons distances and spend weeks at a time at remote locations.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

r Construction comPanies
Utilite companies 0

- Government agencies, such as State highwaw departments
--Oil companies
Companies that produce prefabricated beildings

- Companies that make and install products such.as window shades and fixtUres, IV antennas,
concrete structures, window glass, and awnings .,

House moving companies
- Billboard companies 7 ;

- Retail stores that sell and install Produdi; such as drapes, portable swimming POOlst;OP
metal fences ' .

.

`
.
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65 EXTRATIVE OCCUPATIONS 5 4

These workers reeove resources from the ground. They mat drill for oil or test for oil

deposits. They may place explosives in mines: Quarries: or structures to remove or loosen
materials. Some operate mining machinery that removes resources: cuts through rocks or moves

materials. Others do the physical labor of mining: 'working as a team to remove minerals: build
or repair structures: or assemble, test: or repair emuipment.

652 DRILLERS: OIL WELL

OIL WELL DRILLERS operate a variety of drills to take oil from the earth. Thew also may use,

specially designed eouiPment to look for or to test for oil.dePosits. Some direct the ase- of

special tools and technimues to recover lost emuipment or other objects that semetimes block
oil wells. Others.operate truck-mounted hoists emuiPped with a derrick to 'clean out and
restore old and damaged oil or gas wells.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Plan methods and select tools for removing objects such as broken casing: and drill pipe frbIll.

wells ,

- Start PIMPS which move water: 'oil: and other fluids through a well to clean it
Use handtools! power wrenches: and tongs to connect sections of drill pipe
Move a winch lever to lower tools into.an oil well
Look at instrument readings-to determine where items in a well are located

-.Operate a drilling rig to; drill shallow boreholes -to get samples of earth or to'place

explosives
Count sections of drill rodAo determine the depth of a borehole
Start NAPS that BOVE mud through drill pipe and boreholes to cool.drill bits and flush out

drill-cuttings,
Keep recOrds of footage drilled and the materials used
Lower in explosives into a borehole to start the flow of oil from a well

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL
.t'

.

OIL WELL DRILLERS -may expectto move from-Place to place: since their work in a particular
field may be completed in a few months.

SAMPLE PLACE'S OF WORK

- Oil companies or independent drillers ,

653 EXPLOSIVE WORKERS'

.

People in these jobs place explosives in open pits: 'underground mines: Quarries: buildindt: or

other structures. They also set off explosives to loosen or remove earth: roCkt or other
materters or structures, They studs land formations or structures to deterOne the type and __.

amount of explosive charge to use. They mat instruct other workers to drill blast holes or
drill them themselves. They connect wiret to firing devaces and set off. charges, These
workers must be very careful-to see that safetw rules are /ollowed.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Drill and blast earth and rocto buiid underground shafts and tunnels for toads and railways
- Wedge timber structures to preveht cave-,ins
- Kit together, Placer, and Set' off :exPlosiVe charges to loosen'earth, rock, stumPs or:t0
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demolish buildings
- Assemble a blasting ca0 and fuse and-place them with the main ch'arge in a hole or near
object to be blasted

- Connect wires to Primers and cover charges with clav, sand, orather materials .

- Mark patterns for drill holes
Push plungers or Press buttons to set off blasts
ExPlode torpedoes in'bored oil wells to start the flow of oil
Pack dynamite into blast holes with tamping rods
Mow, store, and keen inventories of explosives
Tie lengths of delaying fuses into a,pattern to time the order of explosions

HOURS oF WORK/TRAVEL

the

5

- Some EXPLOSIVE WORKERS travel long distances to work sites They maY stag at a particUlar
worksite for several weeks..

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

Mining and (marrying companies
Construction companies
Contracting fifms that specialize in tearing down old buildings and structures

654 MINING MACHINE OPERATORS

These workers operate eauiPmeht used in mining and building Projects. For example,- some
operate eauipment to ove steel framework within a tunnel during construction. Some use a huge
electric chain saw to cut.a strip beneath coal deksits to control the direction of the'coal as
it falls after blasting. Sone operate Rachines to drill holes used for explosives. Sage %it
or lie'in the cab of a machine and operate levers to cut or riP out coal and load_it in shuttle
cars, Some use torches to cut holes in rock at a marry.

SAMPLE WORK ACTIVITIES

Set UP and oPerate eauipment to move steel framework within a'tunnel

Turn a handcrank to control a jack
used to lift'stsel tunnel shields

. Move levers to control eauiPment
used to Position metal segments

Set UP and operate a.truck-mounted machine to bore blasting holes at construction sites

Use jacks to positian the machine Install drill stems
Move levers to start and operate the Use handtools to replace broken or
drill worn drilling machine parts

Operate a powered machine to cut channels

. Lay track for tlie machine
. Start and stop the machine, and
replace worn or damaged Parts when
.necessary

in marry stone

Operate a mobile machine to drill blastholei

Drive a drilling machine into areas
where coal, salt, or ore has been
undercut

Operate a trUck-mounted machine to cut shale

Use a shovel, liledge hammer, Pinch
bar, and jacks to Out UP supPorts and
lag rails

in underground mines

Measure undercuttings to determine
where holes should be drilled
Drill holes to specified depths

ffom the wall of a sine
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Drive the machine over tile raifs to
pit the face of a mine

- Watcti'a contrapanel to detect problems with the marhine
- Operate a machine used to.mine coal in an underground mine

Drive the machine into position
. Move levers to'advance the machine'
boring head into the coal
Start a mathine that gathers coal

- Cut holes in rock, using a jet Piercing torch

and moves it to a shuttle car
-RePairi oil, and adjust the machine
and change its butting teeth

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Some of these jobs mas reeuire traVel to project sites in out-of-town locations.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK

- Coal and other mining companies
-.Construction companies that specialize in large projects such as tunnel and sewers
- Quarries

656 MINING OCCUPATIONSi N.E.C.

People in these jobs do much of the das-to-daw ihvsital labor at mines,' euarriett and oir

drilling sites. Thes often work as part of'a team or crew of Workersto build and repair
structures. Thew also.mas assemble, test, repair,. or clean eeuiPment.', :Some -help, with safet4

or blasting operations. Hans of these workers use handtools. Some operate power teas, POWS-,
jacks, or powered eachiners.

SAMPLE WORK AtTIVITIES

Repair and issue safety lamps at an underground

..'Clean lamps and batteries, using
rags and steel wool

4 Replace faults or. worn Parts, such
as rableti bUlbs, wicks, and batteries
Tett batteries for strength

,

sine

Play batteries into an electric
charger to restore their Power
Keep records of lamps issued to
miners

- Assemble and repair oilfield machinerv and eauiPment

Dig holes and pour concrete to make
foundations for derricks

. Bolt together pump and engine Parts

. Connect tanks and flow lines

Work as a member of a casing crew at oil will sites

Signal workers to hoist casings onto
an oil derrick
. Position casing for couPlings

HelP anotfier worker advance a Plow blade ihrough the face of coal in art underground mine
,

Pull levers to adjust the depth of in the proper position
the cut of a plow blade Adjust and make minor repairs to

Use an electric buzzer to signal 4 kitting eauipment
worker when the machine plow blade is

OPerate a self-ProPelled machine to install roof support bolts in underground mines

Position a safeta jack to suPPort a-
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mine roof until bolts can be Ostalled
Place timbers and Posts into
position to form roof suPports

- Load explosives or chemicals into devices used to shoot Or burn holes thrOugh cating4 and
earth at oil well sites

- Remove mud and muck from the surfaces of stones at a marry with a pick, shovel, and steam
hose

- Operate a pneUmatic jack on ran offshore drilling-bargeto raise or lower the barge for
drilling oPerations
Hine precious metals from sand and gravel
SPrau water onto the walls, rOofso and floors of underground mine to Prevent explosions
Help another,yorker PumP.oil or.eas into barges and tinkers

HOURS OF WORK/TRAVEL

Some of these workers may travel to work at remote mining or oil drilling sites. They may.
spend several weeks or months at one site before moving on to a different wprk lecation.
Other workers commute daily to and from local projects.

SAMPLE PLACES OF WORK,'

Mining and'ouarrying companies
Oil companies
Water transportation coRpanies

,
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